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he Catljali£ Bee arti♦
“ Chtistianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)- St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1898. NO. Lull,VOLUME XX.
this parting is well made. Hope, the the Cabinet and the Diplomatic Corps 
child of deathless l.ove, beyond the in the city. Ambassador Cambou re
darkness sees the dawn. " ! turned to Washington especially to be

warped by injudicious management-
that has been helped from stage to send me, nays :
stage until it has attained a certain
measure Of development—it Is a labor being Jesuits, and it entirely confirms my 
of love that will never be cast aside "' Lvlw’lf Bishop Kyle will give me the 
and that will infuse comfort into many i -me of any single clergyman of the Churchoi hnglaud whom he Lelieves to be a .losuit, 
an hour during life. 1 will engage to turnitih him with mick proof

He may be harassed with difficulties » m" &Ka
in the study of a question, but each Jeimit. 
glimmering of light will be hailed ZK, orteS
with joy, and when the solution is ies attached to their rule. The Jesuit Order

, , ,,, . __ . hae no affiliated members or tertiaries. No
found he will experience one ot the man cau be a .Jesuit without there beinc an 
purest pleasures that may be enjoyed authentic record ot his uame, age, training. * r „ . profewsion, etc.
this side of the grave. >\ e have, de ‘ 1’hat there are clergymen iu the Church 
spite our advantages, much to learn, 0df0CEtÆd„r1heh0c‘et 
and, were we in a position to enforce true, hut it is simply a lie to assert either 
our wishes, we should make it obliga- Ly* ib.ue'of ïdllMÆ
tory on all professors to study the Home., ,, , ..._ “ Believe me. reverend sir. to he yoursof the old universities fuithlully, Herbert Cardinal Vaughan,

“ Archbishop of Westminster.

stock, and that no matter what their 
conditions of life may be, all Chris
tians are members of one body and are 
bound one to the other by the duties of 
a common brotherhood. 11 The essence 
of life,” says a writer, “during the 
days of the Plantagenets and Tudors 
was that everyone knew 
neighbor and that everyone was 
his brother's keeper. It remained 
for the Deformation to give rise 
to the Poor Law and to the pagan 
method of dealing with the destitute. 
Writers have indeed endeavored to re
lieve it of this odious charge, but a 
glance at its principles will convince 
any impartial mind that the task is 
vain. The reformers did away with 
the idea of stewardship and substituted 
that of ownership.

In the sixty years which followed 
the overthrow of the old system it was 
necessary for Parliament to pass no 
less than twelve acts dealing with the 
relief of distress, the necessity for 
which Thorold Rogers says can be 
traced distinctly back to the crimes of 
rulers and agents.

The Reformation was effected not so 
much by those who hungered alter 
purity of doctrine as by those who 
looked upon the seizure of monasteries 
and Church property as their golden 
opportunity. It was the rising of the 
rich against the poor, the robbery of 
funds which generations had intended 
for the relief and education of the poor.

(Catholic |Ucorb.
London. Saturday, October, 1, 1898-

THE CASKET.

The article on Prohibition which 
appeared in the Casket of last week 
was one of unexceptional merit. It 
was moderate in tone and penned by 

who understands that accuracy in 
the choice of words is an essential 
characteristic of English prose. Our 
contemporary is always welcome. It 
speaks out plainly and to the point. It 
abhors puffing and padding, and, best 
of all, it does its own thinking and 
knows how to express it. We may 
differ from it betimes, but we respect 
it always lor its honesty and independ
ence. __________

Which language goes far to Ulus- present, 
the popular charge that, deny iu | 

public addresses as Col. Ingersoll, the 
champion of Infidelity, may, the exist 
enceof God and immortality, he does 
not really believe in either agnostic 
idea, and at least reserves the right to 
believe otherwise secretly. Else why 
the doubt as to au hereafter meeting 
with his dead friend and why his allu 
siou to Hope seeing dawn beyond the 
darkness ?

trate
KENSITISM

A tew day* ago
priant olV*»red to take soul* out ot purgatory 
at i'l l eavh, and the priest boasted that, by 
that means he had secured a sum of L M

This is the line attempt made by the 
English Ken sit to imitate ourewn Bar
ton of the Christian Endeavor sheet 
It must be owned that the Cockney 

■ brawler has shown himself to be no in- 
Still oddest of all the exercises were eptcopyist. But he has found himself 

those closed by the singing ot Adelaide in as tight a place as Barton, and may 
Proctor's sublime hymn entitled the not get out so easily. We find that he 
“ Lost Chord, ” with Mass music by Sir was asked by the Daily Chronicle, 
Arthur Sullivan, and which is a well which published his speech, to fur 
known Christian melody. The closing uish proofs, because the state 
verse as sung over the bier of the in- ment was challenged by n reader, 
fiiel ran thus : and that he said he would do so on

payment of ten pounds because, the 
book he relied on for his statements 
was out of print. The Chronicle has 
since discovered that the statement 
was taken from a pamphlet issued 
by some of the proselytizing societies, 
and that this sheet can be had for ne

at Canter i-ury a I.' mi an

his

one

programmes 
and to take them as models for their It may he that 1 Math's bright angel 

Will speak iu that chord again,
It may he that only in heaven 

I shall hear that grand Amen.
These references are valuable to 

show that lurking In the infidel heart, 
however loud may be its agnostic pro
testations, is a crude belief in a God 
and an immortality, 
deaths of those champion infidels, Vol
taire, Hume and Paine, showed prac
tical balief in theiv denials of God and 
a future life, and allows all Christians 
to charge that as in Iiigerpoll’s case 
such denials are bravados that ready 
quietly war against the world wide iu 
stinct of humanity— heathen or bar - 
baric—towaids belief In a Dlety and a 
future life, and which under the min
istrations of Holy Church is an in
stinct that ripens into soothing faith 
and comforting hope in the Cross of 
Christ.
touch of Reason and Revelation upon 
the corner stone of Ingersollism its arch 
crumbles away .—Catholic Review.

They would have to make aown.
change here and there, to eliminate 
some subjects, but the methods that led 
to the achievement of so many intel
lectual victories and to the formation 
of a generation of scholars could be

CHURCH MUSIC.

Some of the speakers at the Catholic 
Truth Conference held recently at 
Nottingham paid their respects to the 
church music in vogue in many places 
in blunt fashion. There were all sorts 
of rubrics forbidding this and that, 
but nobody seemed one penny the 
worse or the better. They must get 
the people to realize that music that 
is ecclesiastically bad could not be 
artistically gccd. As the lady said in 
“Punch,” it was worse than wicked, 
it was vulgar

Dr. Rivington declares that would 
be converts are repelled by the de 
graded and pagan music that is too 
often heard in our churches. We 
agree with the Doctor in his condem 
nation of much of the music termed 
“ sacred,” but we are not prepared to 
say that it keeps individuals without 
the pale of the Church. It may out
rage their ideas of what is befitting the 
liturgy and the sacred edifice, but it 
can be no real obstacle to anyone who 
is seeking the essential and not the ac 
cidental.

DOMINICAN HEROES OF THE 
BURGOGNE.

It will be a long time before the un
ladespression of the Burgogue horror 

from the minds of those who read the 
appalling incidents of its engulfment 
iu the open sea. A few incidents have, 
however, been told since the first soul- 
sickening accounts were made public, 
which relieve to some degree the black 
remembrance of the catastrophe and 
light it here and there with a ray as if 
from heaven. The story has already 
been given by Mrs. Laçasse, the only 
woman survivor, of how the sainted 
Father Kessler stood at the ship’s rail 
speaking words of encouragement and 
benediction to the terror crazed victims 
with whom he stood on the brink of 
eternity. Now the Dominican Fathers 
of llosary Hill, New York, have just 
learned from the sub commissary of the 
fated vessel, the edifying manner in 
which their brethren on board prepared 
for and met their fate. They were 
roused from their berths, says this 
gentleman, by the shock of the collis 
Ion, and as they had not removed their 
habits, appeared on deck clad in the 
garments of their O.der. Their white 
vesture made them conspicuous figures 
amid the shrinking, panic stricken 
crown, and as many of the passengers 
were Catholics, they crowded about the 
priests in frenzied appeals for help. 
Calm and self-possessed, though realiz 
ing the imminence of awful death, 
these white robed ministers of God 
endeavored to appease their fellow 
beings, giving absolution to all who 
were in a disposition to receive it, and 
exhorting all to throw themselves upon 
the mercy of their common Creator.

Father Florisoone, the Prior, was 
among the most heroic. As the ship 
was about to make her fatal plunge, he 
calmly asked the relater of the inci
dent if anything more could be done. 
“ Nothing but what I am now going

“We

thing. Mr. Kensit replied, 
challenged further by the Ch 
about the matter, that he was too busy 
to work for nothing for that paper. 
Here we have some due to the anxiety 
of this zealous reformer about his hat. 
lie can not only talk through it, but 
(•an pass it around for a collection.— 
I'niladelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

when
ronicleNeither the

adopted.
At all events we should advise more 

of simplicity and less of variety. We 
should lose in pretentiousness, but we 
should gain in solidity and perman
ency.

BISMARCK AND HIS SAYINGS“ A JESUIT IN DISGUISE.
Cardinal Vaughan Punctures a Hidl- 

culous Myth Invented for Fools,
Dr. Moritz Busch, who was lor 

twenty live years the confidential sec
retary oi Bismarck, has just gi 
the world his diary of that period. It 
Is published in two large volumes by 
the Macmillans, and contains many 

revelations. The most in

i' nder even the slightest veu toPhiladelphia Catholic Standard and Tintes.
Amongst all the ridiculous slanders 

charged against the Catholic Church 
and its priesthood, that of the “ Jesuit 

Looking over the programme of I in disguise1 takes first rank for con
spicuous and transparent assinlnity. 
But thousands of poor, blind, bigoted 
Ignoramuses believe it ! Take ten 

help thinking that the youth who mas I Apalsts who are tane on every other 
tered them would be assuredly an in- subject, apply the “ Jesuit in disguise" 
tellectual marvel, a veritable Crichton. I test, and nine of them will immediately

prove their right to accommodations in 
the nearest insane asylum. They 
really believe the monstrous statement 

by the gentlemen who frame those I that this man and that man and the 
It is guided by laws | other man, all occupying positions of 

trust and power and responsibility in 
the government service, are “ Jesuits 
in disguise. that the laborer who

A PLEA FOR SIMPLICITY.
striking
terestiug are those relating to the con
duct of the Franco Prussian War.

England's interference and her 
“ fraudulent neutrality ’’ especially 
provoked the wrath of the Iron Chan
cellor : yet the influence of the British 
royal family, through the daughter of 
Queen Victoria, who was the wife o« 
Prince Frederick, almost nullified al.

“The wishes ol Eng-

PULPIT S INFIDELITY.
subjects taught in some of our High 
Schools and Academies we could not A Minister Hay» Protcatunt Churelive 

Should Stop Penial* of tioil's Word 
Before Sending Mlaalonarleato Man* 
H».

In the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, New York, the Rev. Dr. B. I. 
Da Costa preach d recently on “The 
Coming Battles for Civilization in the 
East and West Indies." He rebuked 
his own Church—the Protestant Epis
copal—for proposing to engage 
“religious attack on Manila” while 
denials of God's Word are heard in its 
own pulpits,

“ We are," he said, “ on the eve of 
a great contest for the spread of civil
ization, one 
wisdom,
tralnt. It must be conducted 
in no spirit of contempt for 
the people iu the vast islands that, in 
the providence of God, we may now 
call our own. We must study the con
dition of these new people and find out 
what is best in them, carrying on the 
work of improvement on practical 
lines.

Now it seems to us that the rights of a 
human intellect are not acknowledged his protests, 

laud, two women and Freemasonry,' 
according to Bismarck, prevented the 
Victorious Germans from taking Paris 
for three iDOUthti, It Is a finie odd to 
see the archenemy °t Cat. 0 IcUy in 
Germany thus endorsing the 
meut against “ political Freemasonry. "

Americans will be especially In
terested in reading his blunt opinion 
of the value of far away colonies at a 
time when some of our raw statesmen 

clamoring for the Philippines :
I do not. want any colonies at all. Their 

only use is to provide sinecures. That is all 
England at present gets out of iter colonies, 
and Spain, too. And as lor us Bermans, 
colonies would lie exactly like the silks and 
sal des of 1 lie Polish nobleman, who had no 
shirt to wear under them.

programmes.
“ PRUDENCE."

It seems to us that some of our 
friends have an overweening regard 
for what they term “ prudence." 
Nothing must be said or done to dis 
turb the social waters, and if at times 
a calumny is proffered against the 
Church, or a course of action entered 
upon that conflicts with our rights, we 
are assured that justice loving indivi
duals outside the fold are on our side, 
and are accordingly admonished to 
pay no attention to it. It might, you 
know, if we ventured to expostulate, 
provoke animosity, and do in the end a 
great deal of harm. And so the decrepit 
platitude goes, gathering strength 
iront oit repetition by ihose who 
pose as pillars of the Church. This is 
what they call prudence, but we think 
that a better name could be applied to 
it, Prudence does not, surely, com
mand us to be always in an attitude of 
supplication. The best plan is to nail 
a lie wherever we find it,whether in the 
press or in private conversation. It 
may provoke animosity, but no man 
with any consciousness of his rights 
and responsibility will deem that an 
excuse for cowardice.

which every educationalist must re 
sped—laws which are immutable and 
which cannot be violated with impu- I chutes 2 210 pounds of coal into your 
nity. It must be trained and devel- cellar at regular intervals is a “Jesuit 
oped before one may claim the title I *u ‘lisgrixibe ; that this or that promin-

1 eut professional man — physician, 
lawyer or preacher—is a “Jesuit in 

It is not intended to be a mere re- I disguise, " aud is using his position to 
ceptacle for facts and undigested bits forward a grand scheme by which the 

be pushed and Pope may some day hold the entire 
1 world in the palm of his hand. They 

really believe that there are at least 
years elapse before it wakens into life. I steon millions of Jesuits on the globe, 
It were wearisome to say that knowl | and possibly more, 
edge is not education, but it often

in a

of a reasonable individual.
that will require 

fortitude and self re
are

of information, to 
worried and deadened oftimes that

to do myself, jump into the sea. " 
cannot swim," was the resigned reply.

May the will of God be done !" And 
then the friars began to chant the 
“Halve Itegina, " iu order to die ac 
cording to the custom oi their order, 
and with the words of this petition for 
mercy on all ascending to Heaven, the 
devoted band of priests sank with their 
doomed companions into the ocean’s 
depths.

It would seem as though a special 
Providence had ordained that these 
priests should be numbered among the 
ship's passengers to give the only help 
possible at a time of such overwhelm
ing disaster, to exhort men to confi- 
ence in God aud to show them how to 
die. It must be some consolation to 
,he friends of those who perished to 
snow that when all human help and

ope were denied their unfortunate 
I'elatives, the supreme help and hope, 
rmparted by these noble ministers of 
rellglon were not wanting.

Of course every enlightened bigot 
knows that every priest is a Jesuit. 
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, of 
London, must be a Jesuit, too, aud a 

Schools We take it also that many life I letter which he has just written deny- 
f ai lures are attributable to our educa | ing that there are clergymen drawing

salaries in the Church of England who 
are really Jesuits in disguise will not 
count for much in the estimation of

Bismarck was not the man to be gov
erned by any sentimental feelings in 
absorbing or rejecting his neighbor’s 
property. But he did not want his 
country to be hampered with useless 
colonies for the benefit of political 
holders of sinecures

Very valuable also at this time is his 
opinion of the proper method of man- 
agiug an army, which is exactly oppo
site to that practiced by our Govern
ment in the invasion of Cuba. The 
comfort, health, and safety of the men 

considerations. The 
General who commands well trained 
soldiers has the best chance oi winning. 
“ If MacMahon," he says, “hadcom
manded the Prussian soldiers, and Al- 
venslebeu the Frenchmen, the latter 
would have been defeated—although 
he is my friend."

Bismarck would have enjoyed the 
society of some of our political generals 
if ho had them where ho could express 
his mind freely. As it was, he iouud 
plenty of incompetence in the Irouch 

department, and did not fall to 
make the most of it. — Boston Pilot.

comes to our lips when we happen upon 
the ordinary product of our High

One word here about what are 
called • missions ’ to our great posses- 

Alreadv we hear of classes of 
religionists iu counsel to take action, 
the knynote of which is pitched in ac
cordance with the idea that iu the now 
countries we have to deal with heath ■ 

With the Moslem population of

slons.tiooal programme. This may seem a
very arbitrary assertion, but why does 
the lad from the country, with uo I tbg ,, enlightened," but we give It for 
other intellectual equipment than what it Is worth. Preceding the Car- 
the rudiments picked up at a section | dlnal's letter in the columns of the

London Times was the following :
ens.
portions of Manila the situation is in
deed unique, but for the most part 
Christianity is already the law of the 
lands comiug under our rule and care, 
and missionary zeal many well take 

how it treats those with whose re
ligion It does not agree as pagans.

“In Manila the very insurgent sol
dier bows humbly iu adoration before 
the cross and forms quite as good a 
Christian as hundreds of thousands of 

pretentious and privileged peo
ple in this country. Zealous propa
gandists may well coniine themselves 
to their present half tilled, sunburnt 
fields wherein they wrangle with one 
another about modern forms and de
bate the faith, to the confusion of hon
est inquirers, instead of seeking to des
ignate existing Christianity in Manila.

“As for our own, the Episcopal, a 
careful study of the present conditions 
at home would suggest better attention 
to itself before attempting to send 

missionaries into the Last. It

school, forge ahead of his more
favored brother of the city ? The city , have receive(1 ,he accomp8nyinK ,6tter 
youth is squandering his talents and I from Cardinal Vaughan and also his full con-
energies in the haunts of dissipation, veïfs'impt. DaepLy every
whilst the country lad is leading a life of I loyal churchman and every Christian must
labor and abstemiousness and bending quarlterthandhHrrel<ve!imd 1 w™ h* Vs'seiniviTÏÏ 
every energy to the securing of a posi- I growing boldness, that there are clergy in 

„r , , , , aI_ . the Church of England who hold dispensa
tion. >> e know, indeed, that the | tjon8 from the Church of Rome, and Jesuits
saloon and the ceaseless round of similarly licensed 1 ventured to write to Car-I dinal \ aughan (though a perfect stranger to 

r il TXT i a \r nv \inrii AC Y dances, etc., have transformed youths I him), enclosing him a newspaper cutting LUhlbl IAJS J1UL liAL 1. into dawdlers and nonentit- containing one of these terrible charges and
r»an«r road at of promise into dawdlers and nonentit I ,Qtter from the Bishop of Liverpool. I

1 he most interesting paper read at ieg . but we gp8ak now of individuals asked Cardinal Vaughan if, “ for the honor of
the Catholic Truth Conference was that who_ g0 far a8 good habitB are cou- ÆSi
of \ ery Rev. Dam Gaequet, on Chris- ed gtand on equal ground. gross charge made. He has very generously
tiau Democracy. He referred to the w J , 4. .. replied to mv letter with the one I herewith, . , I Why,then, does one fail and the other I send you. I ventured to beg you to give it a
condition of the poor in pre Reform t » ., . , I prominent place in your widely-read paper
tion davsnnd nninted nut that the con- 8Uct eed * The rea8on« w0 think’ 18 in order that this most immoral charge,

P tha the mind of the country lad is in which it is to be feared that many believe
tempt bestowed upon them in later , ... ...... . through ignorance or prejudice, may he
years, and that the distinction between » ^Va'nd Ztte «35.**
class and class were unknown in • . , the cardinal s letter.intellectual grasp of the graduate has “ Archbishop’s House.

The poor were ^ the bowilderlng " Westminster, August-> .898
, . .. la r .. Rev. and Dear Sir :—Your note ot the

veataut/y ciaava u.ui«|/wvisj <Ji j UOtili lUtWalUtiU LU UlO. 1 WTllti HI
once to assure you that it is simply impossible 
that a dispensation should be given by a 

we must be up to the times, but thor- j Bishop, a Pope or any other representative 
.n„L„nM in nnA 4.uin~ iH hotter than of the Catholic Church to a Catholic, to act oughness in one thing is better than | a8 a minister 0f the Church of England or of
superficiality in many, and a sure I any other| denomination, for the purpose of 

r . . , . furthering the doctrines or practices of thegrasp of one principle is more to be Catholic r:hurch.
desired than a bowing acquaintance '■ I have more than once heard it said that ... , _ . . . , certain persons, ministering in the Church
with the works Of ancient and modern I of England, are ‘ Romish ’ priests, Jesuits, 
authors emissaries or agents of the Pope. etc. I have

always denied, when asked,that such a course 
Id be pursued .fl I have urged that I had 

. , ,, t 0 ot, 1 , some claim to speak with knowledge. But
anything, if not thoroughly r ’’“y I it was of no use—they knew better. 1 have 
force the untrained minds of boys and asked for proof ; there was none forthcom-ing. Let me put it to you m this way. 1 he 
girls to the Study of subjects that are Catholic Church is not a secret society. It is
fotûTx 11 n naiiftllv in a nest graduate spread throughout the world and pursues taken up usually in a post graduate method8 and mean8 which all men may ex
course and to the acquisition of knowl- amine for themselves. Its writers histori- mourners.
edge which, after they leave school, f-; .fMÏÏtSfdSTïïS Z ^ ^
disappears more quickly than the snow say God bless our’
before the rays ot the sun. une dispensation ever granted to any Catholic to These words certainly expressed a be- fin on* 1
“cramming ” that must necessarily be as a clergyman of a false religion for the Uef in aom0 after life to which the de- President McKinley drove at 1U:2U to

p,u.r1po8,®uof f,irlb,er'nF the supposed interests ceaaed bad e0ne and recognized a God. St. Matthew’s Church, where Cardinal“wmird bXCow°n, weu.fi’ im—Mo^eoveî, in the Ingersoll address Gibbons said Mass tor the repose of the ! ^ |()r
would be defended or explained. But there which Lawyer Hummel read, Inhdel soul of the late Empress of Austria. It , pet ou 8 > .. . f' . doing
is nothing of the kind to be found, and for the in»Br90ii flaid • “Dear friend, If we was a most imposing service and was selves, and yet God is alwa.ta rto g
arêtKrVnMrcân,beg?a^diSPen8atiüna do meet again we shall smile ; if not, attended by the President, members of much for each of us.-Father l aber.

t ■ Editor of the Times :to
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lb. AN INFIDEL FUNERAL.nte

Last week singular mortuary serv
ices were held in this city at the late 
residence of Dr. Thomas Saton Robert
son, an infidel, who so gloried in his 
belief that he left a command in his 
will that no religious ceremonies 
should follow his demise and that Col. 
Ingersoll should make an address over 
his bier. The latter gentlemen was 
too much prostrated by grief over the 
loss of his friend to appear, 
many wondered at, beuaüou if tho 
Colonel’s belief that death ended all 
woes and released the dead from 
worries was true, why should the 
Colonel mourn a happy release from 
life's cares ?
Hebrew, Abraham H. Hummel, the 
noted divorce lawyer, of whom the 
dead aman was a close client — a 
Hebrew who believed in a Jehovah 
God and was far from being an infidel 
—read the Ingersoll manuscript, while 
Journalist Joseph Howard, jr., long an 
attendant of the old Beecher church 
and a devotee of its eloquent pulpiteer, 
and also far from betng an infidel, 
made an address to the assembled 

Mr. Howard said :

IK».per
THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND

The annual conference of the Lug - 
lish Catholic Truth Society this year 
surpassed all expectations It was held 
at Nottingham, where as late as 1821 
there were only seven Catholics ; thus 
giving a striking Illustration of the 
great change that has taken place iu 
England, and of the wondrous progress 
of the Church in that country. The 
addresses delivered on the occasion 
were published in all English Catholic 
papers. They are of the highest inter 
est and value in themselves, besides 
affording evidence of the vast amount 
of good that is being done by the Cath
olic Truth .Society in the domination 
of Christian principles, in tho defence 
of the Church, and in promoting varl 

Washington Sept. 17.—There was ous social reforms which have enlisted practically6 no business transacted at the sympathies and secured the pram 
the White House this morning. Be- tical support o! leading citizens ol all
fore the usual hour of receiving visit- creeds. These conferences of the So
ors arrived, the I’resldent was in con- clety, as the I ablet remarks, can not 
fc-rence with Secretary Porter, who fail to bring Catholic action more
reached Washington last night after I vividly before the eyes of the public,
live weeks of canvassing in Connectl- Ï and to remind 1 rotestants of all per 
cut In pursuit of the Republican nom- ! suasions of the existence oi the Church

I SMSMyat ”w 01

S
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more
had better find out what it believes, re 
establish its faith, stop the blatant do 
niais of God’s Word now echoed in pul
pit aud print, invigorate discipline and 
catch more of the spirit ot the Catholic 
Church aud the Apostolic age before 
making any religious attack on Man
ila. The two houses of the coming 
general convention cannot attend to 
this matter too soon."

mediaeval times, 
treated with respect and reverence. 
Under the ragged vesture of the beg
gar the eye of faith saw the linea
ments of Christ, 
acting was different from that of the 
average philanthropist, who cares not 
for motives so long as the world’s con 
ditions are bettered. The rich looked 
upon themselves as stewards charged 
with the dispensing of the gifts given 
them by Providence. The poor were 
not thrust into benevolent asylums 
with the mark of pauper branded upon 
them. That there was social inequality 
goes without saying, for that is a law 
of human nature. There was poverty, 
with its attendant inconveniences, but
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OCTOBER im.

OCTOBER 1, MM.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD COSVEBTStîASD^BORN: CATHO

I ,, ,, , j ,ioV_i shall pray I the moment of hie fall and exclamation,
New York aeveral years ago. ' you if you wanted a place to etay in when Mallaby, »nd, ®^rytllinkr of y0u and another of the miners h«l come upon the

k** pfes=«il
her ear throukh he^hnsband^y XXXVIII. tJuiVaU emotion save a slight tremnl- ensue from his crime, insisted to have it
sauce "for a pudding d,°d she had^een Mrf> llenner made one of ‘he I onsness of voice, and for 8“^8b kprB8î committed subside *tlmtheinduced Keh

Y y Y VIL carefully managing the “ little party which, a few hours after her blB eyes meet hers ,they'had t P “ despite tlie latter' sconscientious pro-
s;*;.75“SK,?eMr; rffs£,',,s 1SS£r*t£ So~

rnond had begn dreading, and it wal a the latter streaming over the vessel and (li8covery of their presence and make ward shiver wb.a‘ c.1, ^® ,. & Kfi* despondency at hie ill luck, had com-
charge of murder, a murder said to have down on the spotless table. ,, „v„ them objects of morbid observation, bur- would undergo when she knew. mittod suicide' That Kellar and his
been committed by Matthias Mallaby in Another tim and the sight would have I rie() lliaJpriaoner to the boat in waiting, - ™‘uai„ «rompanied Forrester when the

UCCFSS in life ii almost inipo- iM.’ for a California twenty yesrs - harrowed her, both !,ec‘n,16e <l! t ‘ le\ Agues and Mrs. l’entier quickly follow • XX. - I latter took the body of hie victim to >an
m.m Wih bad t.rcul.. N"b..ly wants to mucli knowledge Mallaby couldno 8 material and the stains that were made I im!- ,, , Mrs Sibly, Mrs. Derniers sister, unlike p“ÿ(.ia(.0 tberi, to be interred by reia-
.In Im !."S, vuih lum. V-'-dy »•«'«'•» er conreal from his ward, and that much but on this occasion she was too much That their presence was known and had I - • ^ wa8 small, slender, pretty j .

thASSSL^ffi
Mt^r^ime Onfcmurder.fflœr b promise to het^when and S«t

,:x;ie.n WM STJSStd “ -? aH,e£x,it cZ:\Viï*eft ■■■. 1 : 1.1.1.1 .1 in Imyoinl .lie .each of wl,r, wouU not leave them until im had changed bia residence she managed to wgg for tl)e companion8hip of afemae as l-«t, wotnej^ lje‘d tbe tired, desolate ^mporaril/allayed by hie cousin’s
ordmary pi.i. ue. r ,-irrh Ins prisoner safely on a westwar , ■ find that out also, though she failed to p ill-mannered and morbid group of I .. not ai0ne acquaintance but a I n„Bionating arguments. That oi

No sidf . pelting man can ignore ( .itmn. | (ra| >be klielt at Mallaby s feet clasping tbe lo,.afity of his second removal. Biectator8 finding that she was with the girl seeking not a i passionatinp argm . ,
,f he I,,'.,, many form he mak... constant effort ^ ^ and crying Tbe fact, however, of hie frequent changes >riBon“ prea8ed close to her, and even home. kind.hearted and sym- ^“h^ing bush.ess whkh rncalle lMm
,0 TP. i is something about the manner of life through her streaming lean. had given her intense 8atiBfa<aioii Uu pU(lely attempted to penetrate beneath btow ^ haviug read the letter-an £rr^abob time to Xew York, he met
and III,'.: :i. .1" of I ana'la " .... 111 ' '.'.'"."'I I , , M hat shall1 8a> to y . wlM ^Hr an indisputable proof of the superior ty 1 her veil. -Not a word was spoken unul pa“a nt account of Miss Hammond s Forrea,erj tlie latter having assumed the
,i „ ,,f the mm nr " ' 1 " Mi i" .d I I do for you—I, tlie daughter , , her house. -, ,, I ttiev were on the car and it was time for I virtues—and having heard Miss I . Qr Mallabv and aiimitting to Kel-
sucncc or.lin,lily il»,n't try M Mir" derer whom you have so nobly slue Tlie article in tlie paper gave Mails- , - I)enner to go. She had given Miss I Sa“y ,.B pwn brief, simple account of I Pan?h ,be liad j^,umed it in order to con-

—" ........ .............. I :::: h~ ^ bssssps

continued, turning wit i offlr^bt wh,;| ber. I shall get ready tins minute a you like Sau Irancisco; •RBak'“* *?ha I paÙiônsbip of a sympathetic friend^ on I ^Conscientious scruples regarding the

“" No one^ can prevent your travelling on .Œ^rio.. i^labÿ she cried, stooping and embraced th^same^a^rness so, and frankly told what had brought

wUiraTor7ofkTe^iventanbut7,e ■«>' Trtu^^Œ^th^Æ Awards him and taking his big, freckled ‘^^Lrame^ and to ,»nr out be- Mallaby detied him, saying that
NMtli a son o . I bhe tortured heraeii j I hands in her own . I r rti :* ionir fervent prayers. " ith Agnes I . «aD8e 0f 80 many years would make

self be charged with the crime.. i. must yf that engagemyen, it would be of coures back iLmediately, Mallaby looking at her was guilty 1 ^.gh would at- ot!fhra*^ h !xhug seen in the papers
SKsr&fe

the guilty one. , _____ . . \ tions for immediate departure there ca I warj made her “ want to cr> her he«irt | jaf s^ oll. 8>10nld he hear the true | _ whom >ip bail met i>.
, a „. I ttsa^uasns ..............»,.... .«w ». I « zss I gS&aSssii e

j:-; 1 ^sassffiS^ sü'hspss1. s’rssssssasæa» SSri's't-ru&s iK-'"-*rr£sr

Fills I. i. iiiurkablc. One Jc.-ls bnght ity 0f the speaker, answered very kind y ^ £d wbo remained there so s^she sew her still near the track would be filing but that to as com.mll,.
a. , .ncgitic and lull of snap ami .. if you can prove that on the trial it > uers I engine having shrieked its etruggted agams'.every' t^nty_ab. I ------------»---------- -

h Icd blood tills till' V. ms, mnl wU1 fie well ; but tlie simple fact << $«>" -*There was some heavy trouble on lus ; whistle, tlie train started on us I . Mallaby. ller'diubt HOLY WATER.
.be n, r.. I ingle with the sensation of eaying a0 wiU not make the jury believe ^ ”e aolilcquiîed,.. but, he's inno- a““,n|(Ir8. Denner could hardly tear her- ^e-vitheve^y visit to ids ----------
youthlul 'is and Vigor. j it.' mllBt tell them cent ; I know he is, that blessed man . Beu^from the spot even when.the cars had loth «^nl.he wa8 so gentle and uncom- The first thing one notices on en-

liut lie, Mr. M.al'a , ' , illh I and then recurring to the numerous kind- whir!e(i entirely out of sight, her heart I 8o courteously thankful to the L j „ every well-regulated Catholic
as lie has told me, she, said, a. wine a uets,8 of which lier children and herself eo fiUed with the unhappy trace ers. £ almm-. hiu 80 calm in ins man- or chapel is a vessel o! hc.lv
queer, skeptical ^ c?“f. “a,ld had been the recipient from him, she H ief and sympathy had excluded tor officials aoou . a proof, ^'>«s „“er T, the Catholic instruite,I iu
moment into tin, detecti ve s tau , a m j to tears, still, however, continuing I , t[ yen her curiosity to know about ner at an . o( 1]la 8aenti.'e water' 10 tne vatnoiic msiruue a
then, remembering suddenly the oath “ ™|n uize but in a manner as if she I lNVilb® why Ids engagement to Mies I thought, that tl.^ > t.0ne, iousuesa of the practices ot his religion, mat

TirvRf . I which Mallaby hail told her, she turu.d I fieiendiug Mr. Mallaby irom visible I iialaméud liad lieen broken—the young I must be true made him thus I vessel of water is a thing of solemnto him and whispered : ^msers * , . S5y ?^S n« once mentioned hie name, ^^-^TnX^nte significance. For that water was
' , , ,i..... " ........... .*».l they Ar®,you,ao b0,unld te/i.iLthing on “ 1 «*>' y°« he w.oaldn t hlurt.,a Tk; and Mrs. Denner liad been too full ot the patient and b m • ien,.„ must be- blessed with solemn rues by the
. V" V s^rr’muï!;mïnSr!5S you 1 r? be able to ,e“ e'9rytl 8 road,," she said, trying to make the skirt d child's present trouble to ask a ques- JftWtion of b,a| > timeehe left him it ChUrch, to the tad that those who Use
‘^sSSèEiSïiç

h.iv, D 1 I I" Dr. wards I BDeak. If only lie could have uttered one I Ilv Bav;ntf to let the poor I l^1 A him’as a dastard “ for.” she I sake. . . . nf I purili^ation, and salt, the symbol ofôf’Ünir ‘imhs- I word ; but the phantom seemed to stalk thing er.jov’its life ; and then to tell I 80\i™qUized, “ all this wasn’t in the paper I The trial began » ah ^Matthias Mal-1 wisdom and incorruption, are exer-
V.ni mi' D iiif vi.fst..! iiruitii. I fully I between him and the face of his ward, I : murderer—Mr.Mallaby as I ... L j 13 knowing it, big gentleman as I Francis torreste , ,parner ,n I eiaed that the spirit ot evil may have
" v,1 , , , M.tU. totiomi o.;£rEi and the iill8 that once had shrieked ^ ^ tbe genUes?, kindest, sweetest, modest- ^ and why?eveS if the marriage was laby.for themurderof Kuebvii lamer ^ mQre power over them Then

*'iV: :Æmbl«w.«vk. T<Hl.yl.m bum the very wonls he est mat. the Lord ever made/5 and her broken offi couldn't he, at leastcome for- the gold mines 1^^ wbich the press prayers are said invoking blessing

1 WC“ Yours truly, ® if to curse him did he betray an ££ coTrterto with a v'ei'l of the bad been drawing to Ü» upon these elements and upon al who
THOS. FI.YNN, 51 Elgin St. Hamilton, Out. 1  ̂ .ïï^eenedU.t with her tear. «il.  ̂» us when were iu Joubie." ^“an in .he

Agnes wildly, her eyes streaming with “^'^'Hammond hid closed all her en- That strange wretched journey ! How the slender, vetled figure ofMiaa llam- name of the Father and of the Sou and
tears ; " 1 shall tell then, of your care of tl.e parents of lier pupils, “S Agues recalled the longing monJ. Tl.epat.ers, aceordingto theirsen Qf ^ Holy Ghost.
me, of your devotion to my father, your I k ber eUgagemente were closed be-1 . , 8cbool dava for travel ; to behold I eational wont, had cuardian I Now, this holy water is placed
long an tiering for his sin. 1 shall touch d Ue arance of the article in the tbeL 8CeneB of which she read with such tton winch she| sh wed ‘ 1 doors 0f our churches to remind ua of
their iiearts—1 , I none of tliem Knew the cause. I inlHrBat and delight; now, they whirled by ana on ner arrivai, . . atvam- the nuritv of heart with which we

yl‘e ™uld ^“Mtoanldioining Ti-ey’-ndered at the suddenness, and ber with„ut arousing a gleam of interest,  ̂erPTndthe two had placet almost should present ourselves iu GodsRoyal Mail Stead,ip Co. faff?
lsr • "irElt eonl|1«t« or Thirty- I but lie waa every where either accompan-1 so teacliers beauty and accomplieli-1 ifii, objects lost their picturesqueness iu I white, freckled hamIs ]f tbev I comings. W e enter in to the sacramental

rhot i.i.iimnV H c J , ... tlllK led, or sliadowed by tlæ ufficer. -Lsa , igbt have been disposed to make. th8 tbought of the guilt of her father, the etantly ™ .un®a 11 the umbreilâ. presence of the Most Holy to offer to
:i4.i)U7 ton.. Ilammondalso, with a strength of « ill :^ av tbat on which tl.ey were to fact that Mallaby waa suffering for it, and m^sed thsjVf.-LLJd’far mom white Him the homage of our hearts. We

’HEBEMSir- iÆSBîSS^ SS 3T^«5«VSS»2a»#"*dE5SSSSby»r=r  ̂ «-Taswst“--sx:

jieople of tlie liouse, for the presence o I tbe convent — was locked and I f ,, 8be say that she would have said iu I Agnes, feeling that th,y Xlal- merciful t0 rne a sinner. ,
an officer of tlie law, having been found I , . bbo the expressman's arm, a I A ,,regence of the officer, or that elie her, threw up herve -, 1 ‘ b The Church, for tear we mi„
out liv some means, both she and her I ‘ - Heuae 0f ber utter desolation of | , j 8ay t0 Mallaby himself at such a 1 laby smiled in response ber thoughtless about the matter, directs
guardian were tlie objects of most trying femft,e frieIula aeemed to overpower her. Ume, Ind he had âs little disposition to unutterable kindness1 k g’ ber that the faithful be sprinkled with holy
scrutiny ; and, aware of that, she schooled I gbad 8omebody ; a mother, sis- ak . bad he trusted himsell to do so, tears came and she a water by the priest before High Maes
her faœ into tmtmpaMable expression je r or companion; she had no one. overcharged feelings might have be- fece^m consisted of little more on Sundays. She wants to impress on
)e-011,1 ,ta. |,a11”, ‘ ‘ n in hv emotions True, al.e remembered her kind teacli- t , bim into some violation of his Ihîfi. hrst nay next, uj the necessity of innocence of hesrtfeHSSSS biSiSS

been l.roken, for, keener than any an- ™apon<le^ uj t0 reveal to them ber ‘y 8 “ have no mark of a broken veil she had feared that I s sacrifice prlogt recltes or the choir sings, as he
guisli of lier own, would have beeu tl‘e I ■ tions. She threw herself sohuing | ..iBilire imott his conscience. He seemed I would go even to the case may be, a verse taken irom c
disgrace she would have indicted upon inloai,bairi ju8t then there was a knock [Q hf wonderfully calm ; no trace of agita- himself m court of the c • of the I’salms, “ Thou wilt sprinkle ue
hints then tlie prospect ot either tie ox- anj the tow-headed servant I ,, , nor anxiety, at any time in his man-1 Then the examination of the Witnesses hvssop and 1 shall be cleansed.

p'-a,Y ."‘xtlh^'- to'wbom Z a‘tboe„t wailing for a response thrust her tn1e°rn; ZZ» e/ès, constantly fixed upon against the accused —^lkand tbe ?"u wilt wash me and ! -H

live on and know that ho was snllerntg ',a"lahe wie an old frietld of yours, ? "l-cttom It was he, tlie mysterious aeqiiamtauce ceremony, so solemn and so ^
for lier father's crime . And ; 1 no 1,' p .01 lie parlor's taken up with men to | a-i tiiev neared the end of the journey I of her guardian, and he took his place tiful, da.es hail. 1 . ‘ ' ;
tl.e horrid doubt that Mallaby V.'-- .. , m-or 1 though vou wouldn't i,e referred with a sort of moumlul satis- with a brisk step in the wituess stand Again the, 0 sttno word.-,, wh
loiglit nut hovo old 1 ' ' 1 .0 ' j( 1 last lir.ni'Mit her up—si.-'s out 1 . 'ion to tb" letter of introduction Agnes looking as large, portly, anil llaslnly and ,,atd as a pui.ai'a lnn fur th,, ,
trutli If only she could be quite sure 1. S ro Mrs. Denner's sister. expensively dressed m when she had MiB8, are appointed to be said by the

I of that ; would his trial make it clear? • • 80rt of mute butin- •' She will be kind to you, I am •ore,” I seen him in New York. ' clergy when they go to the houses of
' would il do anything but pr-v1 him | ......isarost .' , . 1 ,. k;nd wldle I am in prisonwas that of conltdence and trinmpb com- faithful to administer the N : >s s-: SSSaSSS SsSsSSSs^ saSKSSSSaj

What i.ra\. n< niul trars slio pourctl "tit Mrs. \ 'ru\n-r quite umtiled, ai ‘, lier. tt’„. ilPr resumed their mourn- to bow*slightly to Misa Hammond. She especially the sick person, may
in her hurried \ Mis to the I1U- cd Mi- <•> 1 s suit slreamitig, and her, whole au rather tha .. ,,ion colored with indignation and dropped lier minded of the holiness that becomes
'ratueni; and wha. vts f renun............ ; .wing . 2? Stfgfc'tl ay’ ^'it^weTlthaton^arrival nthat " those who assist et the ceremonî
Sp" : ‘bMr presence seemed «most like an an- utterly strange, unfamiliar city the young Th0 substance of his testimony was Many of the older generation ofCato

Mallal.y lictrayed outwardly as little as 11 !' Miss Hammond's longing for some woman had a letter of introduction; «that twenty-three years before he had ollce, who took rather more intere 
1 .1 i.l f lia ntt' il îrtini* »»mot.lOP.B tl ° ’ i > . t - -i„ ■ f qV,c>t q,ir»h<Ar 1X1 ttlH £fBi6 OI I tVo . .ci qnyiar T< f anpis T1 orrt'Stor, ill «-UI »• nKIM run n in ffl-ITlilifll 1 *»■ •• • ........ • • . , ... ,yintl rt*mtîLlii't*riliii t'iii > tiiti inunivl a» c.o u ovn t vt “wt v -■ ■ - i • ’ , . , uli*»* v*‘u“ ‘ 1rs Betti. Now that that wlm li lie eo ’ Bl wbich Mrs. Denner, had always utter desolation that overtook her as the New York. Forrester had just armed (D themselves with the rites ot the 
long dreaded had really happened a "r'ad lu sboWl Miss Hammond rushed to time neared for lier parting with Malla- from England, and was anxious to make Church| have the edifying practice of
pressure seemed to be remov'd, and in j tbn,w her arms about lier, aud con- by. He wae to be taken immediately to a fortune in America. He, Kellar n tlng tbti .. Asperges ’’ In Eogh-h
would have lelt Ihanklul and relieved ber breast the sobs that had prison, and all that could be done for her Com,.any with a cousin since dead, in- repeaun tn 1 p ^ the,n.
),ml il not been for \gnee. Mie was so ‘',"eb“p°interrunted by her entrance. was to consign her to the care of the fiuced him to accompany them to tali- when the holy water is tas p
utlcrlv unprovided for. All the means only been luterr f J driver of one of the public cabs, giving fomia intending that all tliree should try It ought not to be nvcessaiy to . _
that he could furnish would pay little ''ithiu the room, with the dror closed djnl inaVructions where to take her. their luck in the gold mines. But, For- in every Catholic house tber9 al10'
more Ilian Die expenses of tier journey, upon tlie ttully-ha re l lol“08t,G MrB' „ .... «ill let me in to the prison to- rester becoming ill in San Francisco, re- be a supply of biassed water, and that
And he had no friends in fa il.,run. to Ilenuer told how she came to make her lbeVse‘ ou V she asked,'address- mained there. Two years after, Forrest- it ahould moreover be kept clean and
w hom In miglit intrust her. He groaned presen visit. lbe“f\ “.™‘"d ÿ Tal aby, but seeming to expect an er, accompanied by Rueben Turner, went t Rn appropriate vessel. Such vessels
When lie thm.glit ot it. He h«d tried to alt that she^new 0 wha nq, -U ^5- offlt.er, aud tlmt person, to the mines, and meeting again with can no/bo had at a trilling expense.

BSJw^Shïra S-.SEE35 5s-K:»,t s$s.ss&ntB »r£™s,^r"assssarjss; Ft\5H6SSS2r SgeatitarassSL,

would earn 1 er living in tlie west as she around tlie young lady , and said . enable yo explicable dislike of Turner entertained practices. Remember that the Church

rs&tsrA*-....7;-'à=£rEH=-êrsâ astwasa
Stlmeeve^wl"lPS^toto1d^ after all ; Vs not at the blackest side we her tears ( back, aud then she turned en- »,aml lns= were 0, her preyer8 avail much.

eiiS'sE"£:S.S”:£.m,.,r,i„....,™, .."i-rdsïMî" æü'stsftrsr»?

der How, or who furnished the account only after a little that Agnes was enabled > endeavoring to preserve a sort Turner some day. 1 hat, on a certain
it was difficult to eav, for even the officer to tell she was going to . an Iranusco indifierent composure, not looking at uiglit, when kellar, and the deceased 
who attended him," aud who courted as with lier guardian. but at the cloudless California cousin of the latter, and 1 urner, were sit-
mueli quiet as he could do, seemed to be •' tian Francisco !" repeated Mrs. Den- her but »1 ting together playing cards, Forrester sud-
very much annoyed by it. The writer of ner. " 1 have a sister there . it was only 5eak;nK oue of his hands in both of lier denly drew a pistol on 1 urner; that lur-
t he "article, however, knew little of Mid- last week 1 had a letter from her, and 111 ‘aKa\^Sped it very tight ner tell, exclaiming : , , ,
laViy's antecedents, for nothing was told tell you where she lives, and give you a u j sball go to see vou to-morrow, Mr. "Forrester has killed me . and that at

than -Mallaby had come from Cal- hit of a note to her-mayhe it would serve 1 8118,1 8° 10

some Csefnl ILtisons'dDrawo From a 
Pnbllcutlon ol the Former's Urlev-1T11E tilARDlAX'S MYSTERY ;

Bejeetid for Contelenee'i Sake.
BY CHRISTINE FABER.

Dr. A. W. CHASE We have received a very large 
her of letters from converts, giving 
their experience since they entered 
the Church, says the Liverpool Catho 
lie Times. Seme few writers have ex
pressed surprise aud regret that 
should have allows d complaints from 
cnvertB to be published In cur col
umns. We can only say that we have 
done it purposely and from a settled 
policy. In our view the space de
voted to correspondence In a news
paper cannot be better employed than 
in ventilating grievances. If the 
grievances are legitimate there is a 
probability of redress when they are 
made known, and even if they cannot 
be redressed it Is well to remember 

less dangerous and trying

num-

COMES TO THF. AID OF

Catarrh== 
Sufferers

we

s

tbev are
when they are no longer, eo to speak, 
beneath the surface. If the grievances 
are groundless and mere fictions oi the 
imagination, then they are convlnc 
ingly exposed, and those who have 
been entertaining them are led 
to abandon them. But in any 
case it is not our business to pro 
duce false impressions by painting 
rosy pictures and ignoring everything 
which is distasteful. That, in oui 
opinion, would be an absolutely bale 
tul course. Converts coming into th- 
Church might form to themselves th 
conviction that they were taking the! 
place amongst people who were almot 
free from human imperfections, an- 
when they discovered that the tru 
state of affairs was by no means whs 
they had believed it to be there woul 
undoubtedly be a strong reaction 1 
their minds. Better is it converi 
should recognize that Catholics, lik 
non Catholics, tall far short of the hig 
standard of conduct laid down by the: 
religion, that they have their weal 
nesses and Imperfections, aud thi 
some show a remarkable insenstbilii 
to the precepts aud beauties ot tl 
creed they profess Catholics are i 
fact much like other folk around the 
so far as mere external acts are eo 
cerned.

But we think that, on the whole, tl 
testimony of converts is creditable 
the born Catholics. They are, as 
rule, genuinely kind, and besid 
hearing their own trials with patte 
resignation to the Divine will, glad 
afford to their neighbors such practh 
sympathy as they can tender, 
this various correspondents bear w 

The converts, on their pa 
according to the statements ot 1

Walking on Air.

■yy; •a

WJ
< ,x S*r1 #

&

, BAUDS ABD SHAKY MEMORY. 
A BAMILTOH MAX’S EXPERIENCE 

WITH A NEW MEDICINE.

TREMB'

ness.

majority of our correspondents, ci 
spicuous for fervor aud zeal, and brt 
with them into the Church many qi 
ities which must powerfully tend to 

But the corresponde!advantage, 
rightly considered conveys a lew u 
fut lessons to both born Catholics i 

In the first place, the b 
Catholics should always 
that converts living in a new atu 
phere and amidst new surround'’ 

sometimes peculiarly seusit: 
Having done tbat which is alwayi 
be deemed heroic-having reuouu 
the creed in which they were brou 
up aud sacrificed worldly prospects 
the purpose of following Christ t 
certainly have a right to expect 
they will be received by Catholics ’ 
gladness and sympathy, and we 
pleased to observe from the uuanin 
testimony of converts who have wrl 
to us that this kindnessjthey invari 
meet with from the clergy.

The laity have not been so uni’ 
ally helpful But it cannot be for 
ten that Catholics are only a f 
minority in this country, and th 
every day life many of them fe 
would not be right to draw dlstinc 
between Catholics and non-Cathc 
Moreover, whilst converts deserve 
than can possibly be done to con 
sate them for their sacrifices, it v 
be a misfortune if through the 1 
that the path of life was made 
them unworthy people without s 
faith were drawn into the Ca 
body. That there are not mani 
would thus abuse the forms of rel 

firmly persuaded, but e’ 
few might do much mischief.

Again, born Catholics are pe 
too much Inclined to disapprove 
converts' energy with regard to c 
affairs. Now it is certain tha 
energy to be effective should be ’ 
exercised, but under any ci 
stances it is a sign of interest in 
ion, and even when it goes b 
the bounds ot discretion shot! 
patiently borne with, 
be no small blessing if 
solution of a difficulty causes 
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It is, we believe, no exaggeri 
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He may possess ideas and acci 
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but no one suggests that the 
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to us that both born Catholics 
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CLEARING THE AIR ON THE «r If your digestive powers are deficient,*youJ need something
now to create and maintain strength]! for the udaily round 
of duties :

b™.: cATHo-

„ — .is rs•“ 1 ss*,,- s;« s s:iw‘«y -f «■
Mints but creatoresin whose lives the cilice. There is, therefore, no reason 

We have received a very large num-1 ^uman eleineDt8 arB frequently for alarm at any °f tb!Ch^hTl°"0
her of letters from converts, giving I lb, Theirs, however, is a religion that are spread about the h‘ » th u< 
their experience since they entered which imparts hopes and constations XIII. Ills disease is age, and he bears 
the Church, says the Liverpool Catho ineffably BWeet : yea, fountains of that cheerlully. 
lie Times. Seme few writers have ex- e ,y the Bacrament8 and nothing It may be said «ve“ that “ 1
pressed surprise and regret that we ■ tbau the presence of the Saviour flesh, so little body is left to him tha
Should have allowsd complaints from Himself in the sacrament of His love, suffering and disease have no longer 
inverts to be published in cur col- ]t ,g for thia manifestation of God’s any hold on this humanity, to which
umns. We can only say that we have goodn8BB throUgh His Church, the only the soul and will are left,
done it purposely and from a settled u,>r and gr0UDd 0f truth, that con-1 ♦
policy. In our view the space de- vertB joiu the church, and though the
voted to correspondence In a news- road they travel may be rough, and the h .,
paper cannot be better employed an struggle for the means of existence The Church is always willing and Hut, he says:
In ventilating g ... there iH a may be severe, and tribulations maye r(jady to receive converts. She is al Spain is uncpiestiunaMy au anachronism
grievances are legitimate me e many, yet, amid the spiritual joys wavB 0D0U ,or inspection to the honest and there is no country in which the Catholic
probability of redress when they are vouchsafed to them by God, they can 1 P ipli„lmi8 lnVh. She helps Church has had such unlimited control for 
made known, and even if they cannot feelll that they have chosen n‘b * “ellgious troubles and « tlluu»a“d iear“' „ ,
be redressed it is well to remember the beMer . u “er faUers on her part to bring a It might have been well to aad that
thev are less dangerous and trying _________ u, à ‘ „„i rpat tint she less than four centuries ago, when the
when they are no longer, so to speak, THE AGED PONTIFF d^f not do m by prejudicing him Church was at the height of its ln-
beueath the surface. If the grievances THE AGEDPON . a°ainBthis former beiief nor does she Haeuce, Spain was leading the world
are groundless and mere fictions of the Tcxt of wm Mu,,„ 1?” her ml8’lonary w0,-k. in discoveries and colonization, and
imagination, then they are convint I So Chronic Disease. The ministers of the Church and was in the forefront of civilized peo
inelv exposed, and those who have ----------- i“h„ih,,«' who helieves in the pies in the arts and sciences. Even
t"eif entertaining them are led It is very probable that 1.90 XIII., «’very individus, h ‘ the higher education of women was
to abandon them. Hut in any UUa VlU8 lx and like the greater teachings “Litldon imoesed upon considered and provided lor under
case it is not our business to pro - Lumber of Homan old men, will leave scieutlous o hg fi their abil- Ferdinand and Isabella, as it has not
duce false impressions by painting thlB earth when his time comes with “ hT i ciMk friends who been until very recent years indis- 
rosv pictures and ignoring everything out loug suffering, writes “Innomin- u what are the tinctively Protestant countries,
which is distasteful. That, in our at0 .. i.f the New York Sun. llis ill ™aoO?a Ch^ch Fverv Cath The decadence oi Spain is due very 
opinion, would be an absolutely bale nefB aDd the fatal result will become teachings of the Chu h. - y c l tothe fact that the Church is
ful course. Converts coming into the known almost simultaneously. That I oHc if* a “‘ssionary in his own sphere^. 1 not*as powerful as once it .was within
Church might form to themselves the iB one 0f the virtues of this Home’s) ^here are hundr d t“ bc> her borders : to the lack of real, prac-

convlction that they were taking their climate that is so much maligned : it Cithoims wno art, a ; hi J and tical Catholicity among men who have
place amongst people who were almost aetli sharply and quickly. akn»e her tM backward come to the front in politics. This
tree from human imperfections, and Leo XIII. is suffering thiB year, as Catholics are altogether There state of affairs is found in other conn
when thev discovered that the true in years past, the inconveniences of in coming to tneti thmviaud8 0f tries in Europe, even in progressive
state*of affairs was by no means what the Lrm season, with the added ag- are Vth™ couutrv France, where we see the extraord.n-
they had believed it to be there would gravation that this is his eighty eighth converts to the Church in this couiury ^ spectacle of a purely Catholic
undoubtedly be a strong reaction in 8Ummer. His extreme thinness is in every year, u intellectual nation governed by a handful of inti
Zir minds. Better is it converts Leasing steadily, but contrary to the largely fiom the del.. It is difficult for American
should recognize that Catholics, like statement made lately by a journalist, circles and in those g 1 h of Catholics, used to a voice in the gov- 
non Catholics, tail far short of the high aKe has not affected the clearness oi .t" !L,H-h wi,hout the al l of ernment, to keep their tempers, in
standard of conduct laid down by their h,iB mind nor the firmness ot his will, 'he Church its ’ work im. view of such conditions, and the pop
religion, that they have their weak- He 8tlU sleeps little and spends his any ular 1-ihargy which it implies But
nes8es and imperfections, and that boUra of waking in political and poet presses the uon-Ca-helic and makes him ,g not responsible for this
some show a remarkable insensibility ieal meditation. No change has been think. . . f ,, ,lm g over I lethargy. , ,
to the precepts and beauties of the made in the order that keeps the Pope s Tine Church r j proclaims There are periods of growth and de

P Catholics are in bed room closed at night and which re « conversion but she uuv•' ^ cadence, of sickness and health, in the

moves ir-im mui uiuiug iüe uoura t» *• - - " J j live» oi natioua. xhuie »io naucnai
rest his chamberlains and his closest trumpets. f Protestant as there are individual temperaments,
servants, even his valet Centra, a Ct°u.v"'9 'Zr /a d wh7 they A people brought up for centuries in 

But we think that, on the whole, the „ative of Carpineto, the home of the sects have never rt , ^ [be m0uarchial tradition look with iear
testimony of converts is creditable to peCcis, who alone has in his possession Lma“® nm'°treed or brethren, on the Republic. No Catholic sover-
the born Catholics. They are, as a tbe uey to the Pope's bed room. Thef^natinctivelv feel that such a eigu in Europe makes the extrava
rule, genuinely kind, and besides According to the physicians reports, I They mstlnc y tolerated by I gant claims for hie (Hue that the 1 ro-
beariug their own trials with patient the Popo l8 free from any chronic procure  ̂ testant William III. of Germany makes,
resignation to the Divine will, gladly disease and all his organs are in per Catholics. U is cont a y ^ Thy old French aristocrats do not
afford to their neighbors such practical lect condition. It was not always and be lei of , Blncere and have welcome the command of lope I.eo
sympathy as they can tender. To thu8. At the school of Viterbo, where convert^^ are.usual yxill.to give their loyalty to .the Ke-
thi™various correspondents bear wit- Joachim Pecci spent his early youth ‘ public. c ,
ness. The converts, on their part, bti suffered from a serious malady oi er religious alliances recently We are glad of Doctor Stimson s dis-
are, according to the statements of the tbe intestines of which it was feared A leading D8rversious from position to recognize even vaguely the . . _ ^ , q

majority of our correspondents, con hti would never be cured. About his ac^u°"’®dgteod prote8tantibm were in- difference between the divine and‘H SCHOOLS 
spicuous for fervor and zeal, and bring twentieth year he believed tha. he v.rixbiv ;hfl ra„ tag and bob tail Cath- human side of the Chuich, and the DartnK the coming School Term of ww - wo
with them into the Church many quai I WR8 wasting witn phthiB b and wro-e I variably t g a itmnminlniiRlv I power within herself to expel I respecttuiiy poiicit the favor jour ordera tor. _ ... _ ___ities which must powerfully tend to its I au eloquent piece of Lat‘° ver8e on | k?c'ved out oMhe Church or were so I errors and iniquities of the latter. I ÔïhBrlTeDxtïbook«. bah hïÉ'nKijsVami Krench; ST. JEHOME O CUL-UEGE, 

advantage But the correspondence I bj8 ap|iioa('hing end. “Why flatter I kicked ou . , beeam(. I He bids his own coreligionists look I a],0i school Btulonery and school requisites.
rightly considered conveys a few use thysell ! Why promise thyself '°ug ™,S'Lt° V'L*,Catholicism for mercen to their own record : | SABLIER S DOMINION SERIES,
ful lessons to both born Catholics and years ! Fate urges thee on in the ra K ‘This is honest and true. The Protestants are facing rensadlterV Dominion lUaUlm,- Charts. Rend-

........................... ......... 1 ........................ ..... ” -------» i ary motives, a ni» is “ bl1f I for facts which have grown up in commumt I ,ne chirt„ and one Chart ..V colors, mounted on
Thinking Protestants cannot fail but I . w| oliy our own. too alarming and alu- I H board», size efi to :z- mclws.

v h» I jsxessx I « I seshsss:.
Siuilitiv'd ouilinea oi t-'aiiadlau History, 

or'a Grai.dea Lih-nea de l'Hiatoi

CATHOLIC QUESTION.
LICS.

“ Spain and the Catholic Church ” is
the title of a well inteutiourd article by Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages— 
the Rev. Henry A. Stimson, D, D , in i 
the Independent. Mr. Stimson notes j 
the disposition of many non Catholics , 
to lay upon the Catholic Chuich the j 
blame of the political state of aff»irs in |
Cuba and l’orto llico, which the Putted | They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
States ielt compelled to end by armtd TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants 
intervention.

He dissociates hlmse.lt from this Idea.
He Is too just a man to assert that Spa n 
l »d to be driven from the Western '
Hemisphere because her Catholic faith «= 
made her not merely indifferent, but r» 
cruelly hostile to the liberties oi her <| 
cob-nles. * X
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converts. In the first place, the born dreadful path of death.” Ten years ar.y.“i"J protBStant8 caDnot fa 
Catholics should always bear in mind |ater, when he was Apostolic Vu egate Thv^^ (^cerity ol 8Uch people, 
that converts living in a new atmo» at Beneveuto, he came near dying 0 Church "will not toléra
phere and amidst new surroundings a pernicious fever. It was thought I Lllthollc , che annlav
• r. pecullar’y MM | chat he n<I Im “ ge.ïï mrh et edh.re.m el .my I «BSSTmTImm-i •»"«»- - '»•

plunging him into a bath of oheity are not occasions tor juouce. renu^ ^ ^ auch t[;lllg. tw0 mmdre, 
at the moment of the most The Lutheran Reformation caused d tbirty three families out ut one aroup ut nf Z. fever. many to fall away from the o d Church three, hundred stx.y hve or exampl ,
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Having done that which is always to act, then
be deemed heroic-having renounced Volpis, physician to tne mug u'I «."casions for jubilee. | religion, m far as church attenuate gee. »» i swillthe creed in which they were brought Naples, of plunging him into a bath of are^t R9fo‘matt()n • cauBed it '^.rer.”e,rb0re‘lof,l'" one groupo! ' tier's outlines of i na-Ush History,
up and sacrificed worldly prospects for cold water at the moment of the most - f u away lrom tbl, 0ld Church, fhr^hundrrf and sixty live, for example, satiiiefs School History of Knalaml,
ÏertaPinly0havé ‘tha'i Vl°lent ^ but it will be remembered that the fitting tba.ffiey had no vhurc^un^ ^rsAneUfnt^»

cercau y ® . PntholifR with I in„,.him PpppI mado his will as long I Aryan heresy in the early days 01 . school ; while all around thorn the | sar.lier’a Edition of Butler s Catechism. ^ ,, XH x larger haie than
they will be received by Catholics *lth Joachim 1 ecci made ni=.,Ym f Christianity drew treble the number Soife tamiliès present lurdly a prevent 8adi.er « child's catevhhnn ot >acred H.a- or-tbe kind now m u..- n.a.k. i.
gladness and sympathy, and we ate I ago as September 1-1, L-<■ Thl,s I tB but they all returned to age of non church attendants. I hold no brier I iorv-of Saered His- it t« not . ...versl.l work, i«it simplv »
nleased to observe from the unanimous the text of it. It may offer a curious ot perverts, out tnoy an t»» for the Catholic Church, and I am sufficiently 8.dher • vhlld. ' »te. h»m of sac tea rtaltme„, „t, •«! nolle IWri..-. 'i
testimony of converts who have written material for comparison when the de- lheTJ’lth° the Church in heavy hearted over tto ^e„n *lh“hJ. “tier's Catechism of sacred History, large Km-'i'-y V.’.-.'.'i v" any
to us that this kindnessithey invariably linit,ve last will of the reigning Pen- The present^ m ^ ^ homu ot ^ work m jto ut>D> ^ , edumm^ ^ (8chH9(er)
me,Th*laBv’have-not be^n so univers I ^^"'l^'leave tny soul in the hands of tbe^rodiga^._______________ —ntary Or.mm.r, BUc-kho.rd -................- ........... _ ^

alio helpful But it cannot be forgot- God and of Blessed Mary. * -EGR'E® OF "IGOTEY. I “Thi“hthw“ xr?ov“™St mÏ cari of s.dlier's Edition of Grammaire Klementaire T»FGTQPOLIS
ten that Catholics are only a small “ I institute as heirs ol my property i a,BGBa.ESOFBU.-lLX. tihlcvhhUd,en, to their attitude toward di •"‘8r11jlle1-„bTd,,l„n o, Nugent. French and OLLdiuE wt
minority in this country, and that iu I my very dear brothers Charles and I p . PMnt tn a recent I vorce and the maintenance of the family, I Engii9h. English and krench Dictionary with magntov « . .
every-day life many of them feel it John Baptist, in equal shares enjoljc Says the Boston and and to the revival now <hem otjhe ..roounclattom D & g Bock8. a. and ft. KHiV.TV"’v/.Lr of
would not be right to draw distinctions , on ‘hem howeve to havejfty issue^ ^ ^ ^ pulp  ̂ajM the purely with tracing. _____ .«Igrter"»

XrTovL wti st'converts deserve more sve^eart tor the benefit of my soui. priest or layman makes a living by in- w<$ m falrly claim an unbroken n . 1 OinïlDD J. TQ
thYn cam possibly be done to compete Afte? that time they wH. be freed from suMng CathoUc^y ev« "tchHstTd The°ChUtoh evt U' ® &

sate them for their sacrifices, it would the burden, though I recommend my-1 minister converteu his former 8Plrit of Christ and the t auren, e catholic püBLISHEKS. ral|n„ to vm.v ükv. t kki.i.v, % .«,
be a mUfortune if through the belief 96lf to their charity to help my soul devo es himself to ng his termer ,q ^ ^ ey div8> as preachers ot lwi9Nol„trnmeau, 1 ''■•••»•..... ,8-
that the oath of life was made easy for 8tm further. My heirs are to be coreligionists^ He would una n naru (he Gog , t0 the poor ; and that the | roRUNTOi ONT, | montkf.au QUE. 
hem unworthy people without actual bold also to distribute once for all to get an audience f he d d„ Th s Church Utlc ha8 been largely a hg 

laUh wTe dryawPn ’Into the Catholic twenty scudi to the most needy poor oi is “^’^^oBbeto onen ment of ”v=r ®xd ed Pro, tan |

ttt^Æ^raÆ ^^tSto^Pe Anthony l^hIt U to £ ^ of ^ br^vUmiLn^ nevertbe-

rwmYgb^oymPuTmfsfb;efUt ” Action ^ ptcelain s^vir^ “ toe converted priest or escaped >e-e Indepyndent ltself rejoices that

6 Again > born Catholics are perhaps His Eminence Cardinal Sala has pro- tuUUs Wbirôrthr iffiUed MAIL CONTRACTS. Stvd TrO.lt IloUs

converts’ energy with regard to church Tb not at all likely that Leoi MIL to the credit ®f roch aThlng States Supreme Court. Says our e^ s,,l,AK.v,K -, kni.krs. addressed FIsMllg TilCklC

;xqz^zzixiissrrs h-;™;£Sn;:E?ïE rw - tn» «.»
exercised, but under any circum I then, for his personal fortune has not I piorp-vinen he would tind no I at least one Democrat on the Commission ; 1 (^j : X1.lits ,,,, t,roi>nsv.i (ontravts for
stances it^is a sign of interest in rellg- increased. It consists of about i>,000 testant clergymen, he wouiu.mu no stie^ one migl b6 ex Secretary “J8tcci audit .in.;;»>;cr w;-;-k;;;;;h«xy \\ mcllPXtlT lilt J( H X

SxS-SES &SSg£ ÜS-3S ....................
solution of a difficulty causes which wl„ doubtless have the greater part of [“"f8e^y^Uevtog eve? thing " itffead^athoi o) b
causes grave ; inconvenience in the jubilee presents sent to the Pontiff length ot eageriy umm * • tilth o our pop m issioner9 wlU a|i |,6 obtai„, d „i t ie- l « oiliees of izmdon andF"rr.rrsrTle ^ “• sswwsr s.SLe-Ææ»...... 'Srs.
with one another. But it is a dlih | the Nuncio sent by utregory XXL. .n | among v,a.EOllcs. - cw________________ . | difference between Catholic and t;ro,_esmnt ;
^ i'^tÆU Churchf and ^re no°t^Sgy toîorsee thltTL ‘ X i fk Maltl„e XV.tn Cod ever ou. ^

it is to be feared it will only disappear would reach such an advanced age. f ^“^ l̂eofrMaltt-neb'with* iSd LiverOil Lffl'be'done^to CathoUc interests only
^^n^X1 SiasL'tfass.arnot

sense of the dignity of human nature. appeared to crush him down. It is, Cod liver od m this class of allé:tions has indeed it seems that a war which, it
Meanwhile every effort should be however, from the time of his becom- tiff” ü,e° tànîne^ffsffa the anti Catholic bigots cou<lh»vehsd

. , , . _nj npnnle to prevent I lng Pope that his health has become I tbod alld reconstructive of the greatest value I their way, would have rev/
ronde hy pastors P P P others stronger. Shut up in the vast Vatican it8 u„ellline«8 is vastly increased. Further-1 0id.time knownothing spirit, is des
the isolation felt by converts andl otners * he ha8 80 regulated his life more, by the action ol maltme starchy foods effect directly opposite.hTvcbnoBp0êZfe:i iYieîr acting to the advic/of the doctor. U — VndoubU'diy this is due In large part

hi! hLlleJe no Exaggeration to that he has made himself in a manner replai.oment of the waste ot the body and t0 the splendid response ot the Catho^

» v.; r™’. rx ssrss ■srs.'s arasssns? r::'. raws-î««•«.;ss.n’h.ds.’,«...m—-

-tr.X’FxsxvSs ’“E"..i a sseutTsasrses;a — ™»-Catholic, except perhaps the priest, measu the distress these occasion.
m6 TBy H^b miVhtTe "n"Agréai “ g^test danger Leo XIII., has

EESEisfc ESHEHE
flannels, trying to stuff him with his 
heavy bread and malt, and recommend- 
lng him to keep his feet for a long

with 5
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eminent scholar but also a Chrt 
eentltman of noble character.
* It is very much to be regretted 

of this type are so scarce i 
A few moremen

Protestant ministry, 
did fearless and capable speaker 
writers having the courage of 
convictions and respect enougl 
historical accuracy, and the obllgt 
of Christian charity, to denounce i 
traducers of the only légitimait 
authenticated Christian reli 

in the world, would te 
Protestantism in e. much I

system
fight, even in the eyes of its own 
intelligent adherents.

There is very naturally a do 
among the readers of these luu 

for their preservation ic 
This would also secur 
much wider range of p

papers, 
form.
them a
and consequently enlarge their t 
of influence. It is to be hopei 
the promise of the publishers 
Review to arrange lor the appen 
of these valuable tracts in 
during form, which is conditioi 
the number of advance subscri 
for such a work, will be fulfilled 

The permanent value of such 
ume from such a source can sc 
be over estimated when a forecat 
contents is considered. Accord I 
the Review, “ There is not a 
misrepresentation by Protesta 
Catholic doctrine, or practice, i 
tory, that has not been correct! 
that will not be corrected in thii 
by this eminent Protestant sc I 
The desire for such a woik shou 
be confined to the readers of t 

All Intelligent Catholi

a moi

view.
appreciate the advantage of pos 
an accessible and convenient ; 
of authoritative facts with wt 
combat the everyday assailants i 
faith, employing the familiar vt 
of misrepresentations, should < 
do their part to make the idea a i

Another suggestion by th' 
journal in connection with Di 
buck's papers, Is deserving 
widest publicity among Catholb

Kav. Mr. Starburk has often re: 
words ot warm praise to that 
Merman Encyclopaedic Dictionary 
locy by Wetzer and Welle, Tin

"i i-i - ft ;-, il.o V», rvljtih luinritMir 
WU1it. Une il 1U >*•
Mr. starburk ought to translate inn 
the last German edition of this it 
work. Hut the undertaking will be 
enterprise—our French edition, thii 
_ ; is in twenty- six octavo volumr 
wilt contribute to the cost of the tr 
and publication of this work Y Th 
Heart Review- hereby subscribes 
wards this enterprise.

There ought to bo no dilli 
raising an ample fund to ini 
much to be desired consum 
There isn't a Catholic scholar 
olic student in the land, on: 
fancy, who wouldn't cheerful!' 
bute his mite towards the so 
this eminently worthy and usr 
ject —Cleveland Universe.

THE RELIGIOUS UPHEAX 
ENGLAND.

Gradually ’ 
1 bcir Way Among the Poop

Liver pool Catholic Times 
The correspondence colurn 

the secular papers bear witm 
fact that this same question is 
ing men’s minds throughot 
Britain. Protestantism in th 
ot England may not be in dat 
it seems as it the struggle v 
begun between the two mail 
of the Anglican body—the I 
cals and the Ritualists — wt 
fought out to the bitter end 
cisively. The outbreak of the 
spirit must have surprised tt 
ists not a little. Some time 
were congratulating theme 
their progress. They h 
brought before the law cc 
the result was only to 

and their p 
got th 

it of being martyrs ; the lii 
back upon a policy of mast 
tivitv : and the Ritualistic c 
•went on making 
tating Catholic ritual and 
Suddenly Mr. Kenstt appea 
scene, and the Protestant! 
Anglican Establishment beg 
sert itself vigorously. The 
are alarmed as well as astc 
peclally when they recogn'ze 
have to do with a life and dt 
gle. The Evangelicals arc 
yet more piain that they do 
to desist until they have 
battle. Sir William Har 
come to the aid of Mr. Kenai 
Samuel Smith, M. P., and 
Daily News declares that th 
lormists are about to join ii 

The motives which are s 
Nonconformist conscience 
fold, The Nonconformists 
they are not a really growth 
the country. In the long 
years the Catholic Ideals 
trrariiialtv and alpadtlv will 
way amongst the people. T 
Church is attracting mombe: 
tablishment and by its inn: 
inducing them to copy its 
vestments, and its ceremo 
the Established Church, wi 
ments of Catholic ritual 
since pre "reformation" da 
Catholic practices adopted 
is gaining ground among) 
conformists. In the Dali 
Saturday a "Freechurchma 
lament that his Noncon 
religionists are losing both 
and political iotluence. 
mity, he frankly tells us, j 
militant, no longer agg 
longer even assertive, 
means failing, he almost 
return of the period of pers 
bad case requires drastic 
and he is in hopes that 
conformity is just now 
treatment. That it is undei 
he feels certain. In tin

Catholic Meal

their glory 
Their ministers

innovation!

won
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AN UNSCRUPULOUS ENEMY RITUALISTIC MONK BAITING IN 

AT WORK. 1898.seconder of this ' THE PROPOSED ANTI RITUAL
ISTIC DEMONSTRATION.

The mover and 
amendment are evidently of the opin
ion that there is no such law ss Dr.

with Jerusalem as Its capital again, 
and there are now fifty thousand Jews 
in Palestine, of whom about twenty 
seven thousand are in Jerusalem. As 
Jerusalem has a total population of 
forty-five thousand, the Jews have 
already a majority ot the population 
there, though the Zionist movement 
has not been at all a general one.- It 
has been opposed as 
movement, both by the Jews of Europe 
and those of America generally, 
whether of the orthodox or the Reform
ed Jewish creed. Those who have 

to take up their abodes there 
Russian and Roumanian Jews
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From the Newcastle, Eng., LeaderAs the time approaches when Mr. Another absurd report has been sent controversv ha, „
Kenstt's threat to have the public from Manila by the correspondent of ^ ^ ^ trow* has^ne.
worship of one thousand Ritualistic the Associated Press in connection wlttt m,lgi and the tiny little village „f 
churches disturbed by the same an attempt which is said to have been Lower Guittng has caught the tufec. 
number of bands of protesters on the made to poison Aguin.ldo, the insurg- Jbefirst Sunday of November, throughout ent leader of the Philippines.^ It ap_ I ^“a/2n!hs’pLt b™u turn'd lï™ 

England, the excitement in Anglican pears that a steward saw ‘ P I “ Monastery of the Order of St. lier 
religious circles ts becoming more and prisoner, who had been allowed his nard „ and thti other day it 
more intense, so much so that, though freedom of action, make a movement stormed by the villagers The monks

there ts really reason to fear that the tampered with a bowl of s up | j E Green'g curate, wa8 burned,
day will not pass by without the shed- for Agulnaldo. l'he steward tnen am)d 80UgB aud danctDg. A barrel of 
ding of some blood, unless the Kenslt tasted the soup and fell dead. So far beer was set running and between two 
party abandon their projected enter- the story seems probable enough, but hundred and three hundred people took 
pa. y V J whpn lt is added that eleven Francis- part in the subsequent proceedings,
prise. when lt which are said to have been oi a

Mr. Kensit’s prrject is to organize can friars are alleged to n | tlcularly picturesque description,
bands of Low Churchmen—Evangeli- engaged in the conspiracy," it is easy 
cals they call themselves-who will to see that the report has been dictât 
attend the churches where Ritualistic | ed by enmity to the Catholic

Notwithstanding all the lies We are indebted to the Messenger of
some objectionable rite is used, such as I which have been been told concerning Heart for^ unearthing^ome
the wearing of sacerdotal vestments, I the friars and clergy of the n PPlQe8’I Kenslt, the great Protestant reformer 
the lighting of candles, or the burning they are held in profound respect and who ls now turning the Anglican
of incense, some one of the number affection by the whole people of the I Church Into Bedlam, prepared himself
will at once arise to protest against the bland, with the exception of t e ree 18grj| .,.ruth gald of' an abominable
use of such a rite in the Church of I masons, the desperadoes, t e ■ , | pUbiiCation 111 should say that a
England, as being against the spirit and those who are there only through more obscene work was never publicly
of the Protestant Reformation and of | motives of greed. I offered for sale. The publisher is one

The official consular report of date I Kenslt, of the City Protestant Bookine omciai eu F Depot, IS Paternoster Row, who boastsJuly 1st, 1898, just published by the ^ h>g ^ ^ ^
Mr. Kenslt himself was heavily fined American Government, gives more re- I ^d0rtly after this he published Pulton's 

for having disturbed public worship a liable Information than the enemies of dirty work and the revelation of Maria
few months ago, and some other dis- religion who have been busy malign- Monk. If the public prosecutor had
lew mourns ngu, I * , ,h bB. done his duty, Mr. Kenslt would be
turbers have since been similarly ing the friars ever since th now adorning the inside of a jail in
punished : but the partisans of the tween Spain and the United Mates 6tead 0f shouting “ Hallelujah :
doughtv London book seller, animated I was entered upon In this report, due | where's my hat :J” and leading
as they are with the spirit of the cele- credit is given to the priesthood of the revolt against the revellers from Rome.

Gcddie. PMUP,.™. «h I.- ,»» „»>, ...
to be suppressed by the terrors of the | their devotedness in promo ing I loud mouthed—a worthy imitator of

welfare of the people. | Saiut Martin of Wittenberg. —I‘hila
The following passage in the con- j delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

Langtry Indicated.
A vote was taken both on the origin

al resolution and the amendment, as 
well as on an intermediate amendment 
proposed by the Rev. Dr. Partridge, 
but the resolutions were all voted 

Though that of Judge Fitz-

Messrs
reive eulHeiii 
ue*s for the C

Hates of Advertising-Ten cent* per line each 
..... i,.,, i ii.... ii r p. men l

by the Arch-

fantastical down.
gerald was among those defeated by 
the vote, as it proposed merely to leave 
matters as they were before, his motion 
was practically carried.

The resolution of Dr. Langtry was 
supported by 30 clergymen and 4 lay
men, and opposed by 1*2 clergymen 
and eleven laymen ; but as the rules of 
synod require a majority of both orders 
it was pronounced lost.

It is worthy of remark that Dr. Lang
try's motion does not take the ground 
that such second marriages are against 
the law of God, but that they merely 
violate the human law of the Church. 
The position of the Catholic Church is 
widely different from this. The Cath
olic Church maintains the indissolubil
ity of marriage under the divine law, 

that no human authority, whether of 
Church or State, of Pope or King or 
Parliament, can make such marriages 
lawful in the sight of God.

wasa
Insertion, .Kate mc.Hiireiiien

throughout the Dominion.
Corresp ndtnee intended for puhlicRtiom aa

SrHHfeoVdrwïïftm.1

drees he tient ua.
London. Saturday, October, 1, 1898

Ht.

gone 
were
taking refuge from persecution, or 
German Jews who feared lest persecu
tion would result from the strong anti- 
Semitic excitement which has been 
growing stronger year after year in 
Germany. ____

par-idence it 
new »d*

KEN8IT A BLACKGUARD.

observances are in vogue, and when Church.A GOOD MOVEMENT.

\Ve notice with pleasure that the 
Catholic Board of Instruction for Mon 
treat has inaugurated a Commercial 
High School for the English speaking 
Catholics of that city. This institution 
has the approbation of his Grace the 
Archbishop, and will be somewhat of 
the nature of a first class business col 
lege. The English speaking Catholics 
of the city are very enthusiastic over 
the anticipations which are entertained 
in regard to this institution which fills 
a much lelt want in the educational 

The classics will not be

THE NEXT POPE.

Much has been said recently by the 
somepress of the United States, and by 

Canadian papers, in reference to the 
choice of a Pope to succeed the Holy 
Father Pope Leo. XIII., and it has been 
stated to be highly probable that an 
American may be chosen as the next 
occupant of St. Peter's Chair. It is, of 
course, impossible to make any 
able forecast regarding who may be 
chosen by the College of Cardinals who 
will make the selection. There is no 
rule limiting the selection to an Italian 
or any other nationality in particular, 
and there was in fact one English 
Pope, Adrian l\r , who reigned from 
1201 to 12IÎ5, There were also a nutn 
her of French and German Popes, but 
owing to the unfortunate results which 
flowed from the temporary residence of 
a long line of FrenchPopes at Avignon, 
and especially on account ot the Great 
Schism of the West, it has been ge.ner- I sation from the Pope, continued in the 
ally deemed advisable since that period Church of England to further the cause 
to elect an Italian who would be sure | of Rome." 
to remain in Rome, The temporal
kingdom which was attached to the | to the Bishop cf Liverpool, who re-

“ I note carefully what you

80
the standards of the Church as estab
lished by law.

reason-
CROWS'ANOTHER THREE 

STORY.
system.
taught In the new school, as it is in 
tended solely for a commercial course, 
and there is already provision for 
classical teaching in the colleges and 
high tthojlsof the city. We are glad 
to see every advance in affording edu
cational facilities to the rising genera

A paragraph is going the round of 
the press to the effect that the Bishop 
of Liverpool sent a letter to he read at 
a crowded meeting held a few days ago 
in that city in which the statement was 
made to the effect that a Mr. John 
Glynn had received a letter about a 
clergyman who on his death bed con
fessed that “ ho had been for years a 
Roman Cathoiic, and, uuder a dispen-

a new

law.
Among the evidences of this is the

fact that a number of young men of I sular report was written by Frank 
London and other cities have actually Karuth, President of the Philippines
given up tnetr occupations to prosecu.e | the cura. I Every friend of Ireland must be

(priest,) especially if he be a Spaniard, as is I gratified to hear that the reparation 
generally the case in the more important I 0f uui0n in the National Parliamentary 

association under the name “ Wickllff I gjiahg, h^Zple and P»?y >^re is an all but accomplished
Preachers, ’ and have set for them- I helps them, not only with spiritual advice, I tac»,. We see by a special ca de dis

, .« , « ? __ „ tuct, but he also furthers their material interests, patch to the Irish World that at aselves the task of propattaang th( ir Many ot" these Spanish curas have done much £reat meeling (n a Parnellite district
principles throughout the country, H ttobuilLg o“ îurSbS’M prominent leaders of both sections-

frequently as their own engineers and arch- Parnellite and anti Parnelliie—were
when the riav for action comes. I fleets, with far less unsightly results than one on tbe platform together, and togetherwhen the day tor action comes. might expect from persons who are suppled " . * . * hould beh .. Im

On the other hand, the Ritualists are ,0 lj0 more conversant with breviary and Insisted mat men bnouia e .:
„ , , . ,__rosary than with rule and compass. The more disunion. Mr. John Red mom!not slack in preparing to resist the in I Hpan's|1 priests, friars of strict orders, came I ba8 aiE0 written, declaring emphatic- 

tending invaders of their churches. I to the islands for aye and- Rood, and with I a|j„ for a united pvirty. This Is par- 
One clergyman in a letter to the Leeds ^“evotedly'”° e" " ‘ ticularly significant of the final disap
Mercury gives the following advice to ,Q fact_ the actual success of the mis- '^“’regarded by'many
hia colleagues . I sionaries, whereby a nation of fierce I as almost the sole remaining obstacle
or infflnfflyj'cefehram {he hdyUomm/niop8 and uncivilized pirates has become a to reconciliation and harmony Ris 
as I do, with a heavy knuckle - duster in I Christian people, Is an evidence in It- I letter, calling for immediate umtv,
the cassock pocket. Tim Birmingham make 1 .r \ __ followed by some leading members ot
is the best, and the article can he charged self sufficient to prove the devoteduess hu — joining hands with William 
ment6Mhurch accounta as a neeessarj orna I of tbe ciergy to their duty. | 11 Brlen and John Dillon, is an augury

, There mav be and no doubt there is of the long-desired peace aud union,
It is explained that the ornament is ^ ^ geut raoment| whiie the the chief if not the only conditions

made necessary by the conduct of the I , , . ... necessary to anv hopetul prospect torultra Protestants. people are in arms «gains he, [hp ^ caus‘_ N? Y " Freeman s
There are many workingmen among j'pa" 8 er8, a . >a1Uf’,0 18 r 8 I Journal.

, ,, _ against all Spaniards, the Spanishthe Wickllff Preachers, but al'. the " . , ,, . , i. . clergy included, but this will passworking class are evidently not in , , ... . .“ ..... , ... j away, and the services of the prirstssympathy with them, for the London ■”
Council of the Church of England wlU 0Dce mor® be grfttefu’’-v »cknowl i Elsewhere we print an interesting 
... . . c, . . t .. . edged even by those who are now article translated for the treemans
Workingmens Society at their last 6Q de ately agalnyt their Journal from an Italian paper, the
meeting, held a few days ago, address- “ q “ magters Voce della X'erlta, in which, in refer
ed an Instruction to their branches ' ,, '. , , I once to the recent peace manifesto of
throughout the country, asking them The U?8 wh‘cb ha^e ^ “ p6r the Emperor of Russia, the almost

To place themselves at the disposal of the tinactoudy told ot the friars on the identical action of Pope
churchwardens of inuir various parishes, j Philippine ihiaudd have been CuavOcteu | years ago is rec&hcd with tuC C.C.CpiOlit 
with the view of hindering breaches of the . . . ,ld raDactous adventurers words of His Holiness in favor of uni-peace, and of protecting Hie clergy from »y vicious and rapac.ous adventurers disarmament
molestation, and the sanctuaries from dese- wbo are seeking only to amass motley I,a p , “ .cration. and of endeavoring to avert from j “ ... * ... The appeal ot the Russian monarch,
the intruders the fate which their outrageous I for the gratification ot their own e\U I therj> wh'le entitling its author to all 
conduct might otherwise bring upon them at passions, at the expense of the people honor, is but an echo ot the Vicar of 
ship they haveTtfwantonly^isturbed.86 generally. The Catholic missionaries Christ's peace allocution of Feb. 11, 

H the council represents the general there have sought to protect their I 1S8'-1, In which, on the question ot 
, , ,, , . , , . , , „ standing ar ries and armaments, hefeeling, as it probably does, that | people against these beasts of prey, | gpol.e BOt oc]v t0 his own people, but

feeling must be very strong against I and have in this way frequently court-1 aq tb(, wor]d (u the following impress 
the Kenslt disturbers. The last sen I teracted and overthrown their plans, ive language :

AGAIN UNITED.tlon.
THE CHURCH OE ENGLAND.

the anti Popery and anti-Ritualistic 
These have formed anTh» R v. Dr. Langtry created quite 

a sensation in the Provincial synod of 
the Church of England held at Mon
treal last week, by his rental ks on a 
resolution which he introduced in favor 
of urging on the Biihops the necessity 
of more aggres ive work than had 
hitherto been done by the Church. He 
declared regretfully that the Church of 
England has lost ground in the Domin- 

The Methodists, he said, out-

campaign.

Mr. Glynn had forwarded that letter

Popedom was an additional reason for I piled :
but it may be said that as the I say about fifty clergymen in the 

temporal power of the Popes has passed Church of England being Jesuits, and 
away, there is no longer any reason for | jt entirely confirms my own belief 
adhering to this custom. It must not 1 It is needless to tell our readers that 
be forgotten, however, that the Holy this whole story bears about it unmis- 
See still claims that the patrimony of takable marks that it is purely fauci

that they may have a strong backingthis :

Ion.
number the English Church members St. Peter should be restored, aud this I ful.Some amusement wasby three to one. 
caused when the Dr. said that " a great

The Bishop of Liverpool is known tofact may make It expedient for the 
next Conclave to adhere still to the I have a knack peculiar to himself oi 
practice of electing on Italian. It is, I telling cock-and bull stories calculated 
however, premature to speculate on 1 to excite the Simon Tappertits and 
this subject. We hope that the pres I Susan Miggses of his city, but which, 

Illustrious occupant of St. Peter's I when tested with the hydrometer of 
throne may continue his able rule of I common sense and truthfulness, are 
the Church of God for many years to | found to be many degrees below proof.

The present story is intrinsically in
credible. It is not the custom of the 
Popes to grant dispensations to deceive 
or to conceal one’s faith. Catholic 

The question of the marriage of di I theology teaches that it is never lawful 
vorced persons was discussed last week I to tell a lie, even for a good purpose, 
in the Anglican Provincial Synod I and (very Catholic child knows_that 
which was held In Montreal. The re the Catholic catechism says that “ no 

11 authoritative action " I lie can be lawful or innocent : and no

many ate under the Impression that be
cause we have apostolic succession and 

ancient Church, the peopleare an
would recognize this and come to us, 
but they are not coming." Some 

of the synod expressed
ent

members
dissent from those views by cries of "Oh

come.no! oh no." The Dr., however, ad 
hertd to his statement, 6a) ing : " 
repeat i : We have the towns, hut have 
lost the country. However, 1 do not 
believe it is too late to recover it.

fourth among the denominations, 
where wo should be first."

THE INDISSOLUBILITY OF 
MARRIAGE.

LEO XIII. SAID IT TEN YEARS
AGO-

We
are

quest that
should be taken by the Synod came I motive, however good, can excuse a 
from the Diocese of Toronto in the j lie ; because a He is always sinful and

" FLANEUR ” AGAIN.
I .to XIII. tenThe hi got who writes weekly, under 

the name of “ The Flaneur," in the 
Toronto Mall aud Empire, publishes 
the information that they have a lot
tery connected with the Chuich in 
Mexico, for the release of souls from 
Purgatory. This has been proven, 
over and over again, to bo a slander- 

charge. It ts simply a falsehood 
written by one of the missionaries to 
the Christian Endeavor paper 
tors no .however, how often it is contra
dicted by the very highest authority, 
the b<g' ted writer of the Mail and Em
pire will give it place in his page of 
nonsense, lie is built that way. He 
ls simply a bigot, pure ai d simple ; 
and it is a matter for surprise that the 
mating, meut of the Mail and Empire 
will permit him, week in and week out, 
to thus insult the Catholic people In 
the same issue the writer character, 
tzes the great O'Connell as " truc
ulent aud coarse, ” 
to be possetsed of a very pronounced 
hatred of everything Catholic and 
everything Irish.

form of a memorial, and the matter | bad in itself." 
was brought up directly for discussion 
by a motion made by the Rev. Dr.
Langtry to the effect that " the present I a 
law of the Church of England ia that “Whosoever, therefore, shall confess 
marriage is indissoluable, except by I me before men, I will also confess him 
death, aud until such law shall have j before my Father who is in heaven, 
been changed by competent authority, I But whosoever shall deny me before 
this synod directs the clergy within its J men, 1 will also deny him before my

Father who is in heaven.”(St. Matt, x,

A lie denying the faith is worse than 
ordinary lie, because it amounts to 
denial of Christ, Who has said :

an

OUH

It mat jurisdiction not to solemnize any mar 
riage in which either of the parties ! 32, 33 ) This is the law ot God, and 
has been divorced : and this synod J the Pope cannot dispense from it, nor 
further entreats all members of the | does he claim to have any authority to

It is evident, therefore, that

tence forcibly reminds us of the tffi I and the priests and friars have been I The desire fur peace, however dues not . , .1 , ,, , . * ,. • i I suffice, nor does the mere w od will to roam-cacious method once adopted by a gig revengefully abused and their char- taiu if alyl!r(i 3 safe guarantee for its perman-
antic lover of peace who levelled to acters have been besmirched by these ™acuedin^^r^e„ tb8(, wit^ unlimited
the ground a score or more riotous I men who hate the priests because they | preparations tor war, will serve to keep uft 
citizens who were disposed to raise a | hate to be restrained in their efforts to | Xmy'tut l^./re'a firm and’lïïting ne-'iïe

they cannot. Nay, the brandishing of arms 
In many instances, the priests of I »

ingmeu's Society, said in an interview I the islands have been entrusted bv the 1 live incontinual fear of :i stormy future, and, B . ,1 t . above all, to entail burdens and samticesin reference to the resolution passed | Spanish government with civil func- | hardly less disastrous than those of war.
lions, and they have used their author

Church who may be unfortunate sub- do so. 
jeets of a divorce to abstain from the fifty Anglican clergymen who are 
seeking re-marriage during the Hie of j said to be Jesuits aro beiugs as myth

ical as Neptune's sea horses, or the 
The resolution gave rise to a warm I three daughters of Phorcus who had 

debate, during which it was made 1 but one eye for their common use, 
evident that the majority of the clergy which each one wore in turn, in the 

favorable to the resolution, | middle of her forehead.
The resemblance between the

enrich themselves by fraud.row.
Mr. Fox, the secretary of the X\Tork-

a former partner.”

by the Council : Of course all good men earnestly 
"Our olject is to uphold the rights and I ity for the protection of the people I w|eb f0r the consummation of that 

MrT^lhS®fines'TaV&in'^pr'ajw against rapacious traders who would peace always urged by the Vicars of 
book. . . . It has never been the I cheat them unmercifully, and for this I t^ie ^rmce Jleace, and doubt es.
policy of the society to use force and act on I , , . . . , , , I sincerely desired by the Czar of Russia,
the offensive; but should some misguided reason the .whole priesthood has been . ^ oue power 0f Europe which
their1 way° towmds^the^ltar’our rne^mr! belled' U la a 8afe rule t0 take 11 for Is incessantly occupied in waging wars 
would feel justified in stopping them, and if. granted that the stories circulated so I of invasion and plunder in some part 
the church wardens desired it, putting the I f . nva r-ion I nf th« wnrld Is rentrained and com*
inlrnrlnra mit ’ I **VVij u^uiuci, i>aiO ûiiCunu utu >uiuu

The member, ot ,M. heed., Mil .he, „..e, », 2SV.ÏÏS
said to be ready to give their services I duLitable evidence, and we are tbor- al peace England ls almost the only 
to the clergy, even outside their own oughly convinced that this story of the obstacle to day to international peace 
parishes, if their assistance be needed, eleven monks who were engaged in and international justice throughout 

On the whole, it does not seem prob- the conspiracy to poison Agulnaldo is the world.-N X . Freeman s Jourua . 
abie that Mr Kensit’s baud are going | simply one of the many fabrications of

lying enemies to all religion.

were
while a majority of the laity were

"Flaneur ” seems Bishop’s story and the celebrated his-against it.
Dr. Langtry declared that the law I tory of the three crows is worthy of 

prohibiting such re marriages as he remark.
The Bishop received the intelligenceclearly hyproposed to prohibit

this resolution, Is implied In the form | of the disguised Jesuits from Mr. John
Glynn, who got it from some one else, 
who has not even a name, but who

A ZIONIST MOVEMENT. of the marriage service used by the 
Church, aud by numerous deliverances 
of Church Councils since the marriage 
service was compiled.

lt would appear that the doctor over
looked the fact that the law governing 
the Church of England Is the civil law 
and not any decrees cf Church Councils.
By the civil law a door is opened to 
divorce, and in England the Church 
cannot, if it would, avoid marrying 
divorced couples.

Judge Fitzgerald and Dr. J. llod 
gins,of Toronto,opposed the resolution, 
and supported an amendment to the

lt is not necessary for the must have been, and extraordinarily 
Svuod to make any declaration on the easy of conviction the Bishop of Liver- 
subject referred to, preferring to leave j pool, who could find such a tale to be a 
to the members of the Church the confirmation of a belief which he had 
rights and liberties they now possess.’’ already entertained '/

The Jewish colonization scheme lor
tells, nevertheless, that he had heard 
of the clergyman who made the death
bed confession. Here was, surely, one 
Jesuit iu disguise ! Regarding the 
other fifty Jesuits, Mr. Glynn does not 
even assert that he has any authority 
for his statement. Are we to presume 
that ho had gone about making the 

investigations

again establishing their nation In 
Palestine has received a sudden check 
by a finnan of the Sultan of Turkey 
forbidding the immigration of any 
more foreign Israelites into the coun- 

The Sultan, no doubt, tears that

A R ARE OPPORTUNITY,to have all their own way.
[Since writing the above, press des

patches have been published which 
state that it has been proved that the 

Among the recent distinguished | priests had nothing to do with the 
converts to the faith is Mr. Edward L.
Pugh of Washington, D. C., eldest son 
of ex United States Senator Pugh of 
Alabama. Mr. Pugh is one of the 
chiefs of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, aud was recently received 
Into the Church in Washington by 
Rev. Wm. O. B Pardow, S. J.

Rev, Dr. Starbuck, a distinguished 
Protestant scholar and divine, 
been contributing to the Sacred Heart 
Review, a series of learned papers dis 
proving the popular errors current 
among non Catholics, touching points 
of Catholic history, doctrine and 
practice. Our esteemed contemporary 
assures us that Dr. Starbuck's labors 
In this direction were inspired wholly 
by disinterested devotion to truth 
iiis efforts to dissipate ignorance and 
consequent misunderstanding between 
Catholics and Protestants, it rightly 
observes, have been of inestimable 
value and prove him to be not only au

NOTABLE CONVERTS. hastry.
if a largo number of Jews were gather
ed in Palestine, their presence there 
would at some future time he a pretext 
for the intervention of some of the 
European nations for their protection 
against Turkish misrule, and this the 
Turkish Government wishes to avoid. 
During the last few years there has 
been e„ large immigration of Jews, 
attracted by what is called the Zionist 
mov. meu; for the restoration of the 
Jews to their old kingdom of Judea,

conspiracy.himself,necessary
whereby ho obtained his intimate 
knowledge of the private concerns of 
these fifty clergymen ? Extraordinar
ily communicative these clergymen

Life is so tremendously interesting ; 
there is so much to be done and seen, 
and thought and felt ; there are so 
many places of beauty and interest to 
be visited and appropriated : there are 
so many noble men and women to be 
known and enjoyed —what ungracious 
guests are wo if, in this magnificent 
hostelry of God, we do not accept so 
royal entertaining,—C. H, Henderson.

effect that
Miss Sybil Thoro’d, youngest daugh

ter of tho late Anglican Bishop of 
Winchester, England, has quite re
cently been received into the Church.
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by the thought of poverty, has always f^K,A CANADIAN CATHOLIC MUSICAL 

bnen lessened by the knowledge that a I Father Cosgrove, oi' Fii-r», as master of cere-1 0ULI.LI Y.
dead husband has been insured in a « ............. ....... «
Catholic society, There should not be I Flanagan, of Hanover ; while the Until- I lowing letter, whit'll 
a catholic parent who is not a member £”lo'Ute0r„' *?£? 'ÜÜ.iX *SK V'"L f“r of «« I» the n,.g..,„,

of OUF societies. There is IlOt a vfttn- I was furnished by t hv Arthur. Ki'i'cltou, ami I t<> ativma1 r t ht? format ion of a huvivi y i>i ( «Hi
nlln lnW(*r whn ennnnt afford to Dav I M,lvtmi vhoiiF. At the Oftertory Misa I olic musician' ami t.l those inti-it stni in ( ath
OliC laborer Who cannot anoru 10 l>a.> I u ....................... “Av.-Mai-a' m a nm.-l a- e.'i.i ohv niU'ie. .•i.»pl»ulicall> iiiehl'liiig a,
the very moderate tax levied upon I nbl»! manner. Mis.' Ih^rovc, i-f Detroit, ami I many uf 1 In1 vhTg> as can br prevailed
him hv Knfioties and there is HO Miss iMicInn.ol suatti.nl, alsoabh a-Msied tin- join, a- upon 1 In in tlivr.' In- p« i hhim hy these societies, aim tnero » choirs. Atm Ma-s th" w.-dumg pm> . and M>-u,'ibilun , III U,I . n Uml tin 
Catholic who will leel more secure in I friends, repaired lu the Presbyter*, v hei •• 1 In y I mu pn-("I.
nnv nth«r ni miliar HOfifttV OUthide of I piirtooK uf a delirious him h, at the I lb vmil me ntion of Ol l; i s, t here is in the
any otner umiliu soueiy now» I |ovluIIOn of lheho.pll.Wo and popular p».tor, I t'niledSUl i whal ill....... a. ' Fhe Xmei
the Church. | After spending a f w hours in mirth and j •> I lean Ceciliun Smielv." which i- nlllu.ite.l to a

at thr presbytery, t he bride and groom, wit h I boejetv m Heme en |uy mg i ho prutei t nm ul a 
their many friends, ineluding -mm l'mm I ( 'ardinal appointe d b> the 1 Inly l i'lct I lie 
Hamilton, Toronto, l>ei mit. ( ; urlpli. Freoltein, I American suca-ty Ini' lie expn -s apprubat:

____  . Acton, Ousvie, Arthur, Fergus, dtratford, Hee* I of all. or nearly i the Are ibi >1
„ , e , mT . Ison. Miieton and vieinity. drove to •‘Crystal I Dish ps of tie1 Foiled state', and has on mi

Attendance at the bunaay ntll is me Plane, Arthur, tho rosideucv of the br Ida’s I oral occasions received tie commendation of
irreat spiritual duty of the week for the I parents, where a simiptUuU' /< d e "ef awniteil I t lie Holy F it her. rite name of the late All'll
h * V V., , «• I I hem. In the «'Wiling a large crowd wire I bishop l.yneli, ul Toronto, also aj.penis in i tin
children OI the Lhurch. T.V ery one OI I treated hi a grand display Of lire, works. The I list ol those who a | ip I'o \1 ! it I ha \ o Inti
them is presumed to know the ends for I rust of the- ( Wiling .vas Spent, in songs, gam -. its Statutes, ill will, h its ub.i

,. , .,r ,j I and dancing to tho “ weu small hours o 1 he I low :which the sacrifice is offered, and, in morn - I -Tho object . f the
consequence to understand the pro- I The I.resent H to iho bride and groom were I men! and prmnotmn o 

pnety ol assisting at it, piously, at-
teiltively and devoutly. lie is pre I purse, pn s.-M <1 to the bride by her tuther ; I forming to which
sumod to realize the sacredness of Goda w.'-n- '^Vi.io.iy ..................................... ... ............... ..

house and not to need any pointed ad I must elaborate. Tlie bride w i - gowned I or (in gunan . liant :
,..____ ja,,on„t. nf Vu, I ill rich cream watered silk, trimmed with I (b) also hiirnmni/e.1 vocal nuisit ;

monitions about that attency OI ue I pearl, chiffon mid laee, with veil and I iei aacred Hongs in the language of
havior which the holy place demands. I wreath 'll orange blos'oms, and carried a bun I try
Now, the unpleasant fact is, that in a ."'«m nlTul K^'"1

good many cases, these presumptions I with silk, lace anil hillim, witli liai to mati ti I the Churl'll 
seem to be unwarranted, and that the i
conduct of a certain class is something I ••Crystal Phuc.' tliev -ill dispersed to their I sion for mu i 
that maketh the dutiful to grieve and KT'!:

the Philistine to scoft. To begin with I Uid all 111 their power to make every one happy I tion of a central librai 
unpunctuality is a glaring evil. A -«^^, 1̂!^

good many people seem to think it IS I Arthur, then LOOK ! tie train for tho West, amid I speaking generally, there is 
„ii if tKuv (rut In uVimit tim« I show era ol rice and goblets of bent winlivs for I Canailuin diocese for great iall right it thev get in about the time i lhuir fulun, 8Uccea8^ church musie, both from a
the first gospel is read and that to be a I ____ I ia8t.ieai point oi view amt o aput
few minutes late is no great harm, If DI0CES£ 0F PETERBOROUGH. to.n.ttn.Touiâ ü“ il'.m.ën""«««I u, bru.g

there is a question Of catching a car I -------- ling instruction to those who are humble
for a Sunday trip to the sea shore or f.,ur„ STaiM^fWI

Of getting tO their places Of employ- I a very successful mission was hi lit at Saint I music elsewhere, and i f the much exrellent
ment on Monday morning they are ........ .
SUre tO be prompt. Hut in the service I Zét h ull. Tile priests who conducted the Ml- I l n.;.-I- tile auspices ot the Amène,!

thpv nrfi nnt kn 'nartlcular I sion were l;.-v Fathers MePhail and Scanlon, I is imhlislied a monthly railed "The
ol Uoa„tne> are not w ,pwuumM. | c H Montreal. It wm no doubt connol I with which cornea each month a 1 
1 ne II, again, mark the postures Which I |„g I., the pan'or ami the good Fat hers to not 1C" I til us ie.il supplement. This t h* publish 1 
man v tftke durine* Mass —postures. I the z.-al disulayed by the people, who showed I if given a i. asouah.e number of ivw 

a " . I their nppreeialion of tho great spiritual t real lei-, adapt to un et
which, to put it mildly are more pic- I tints at: or dill them by turning out m great I di m '(i.i"t y.
turque than devotional. Th.n.^n, e^r^I k.^°.

mark the crowding Ol the rear seats in IviC-wr held a! a. 111. and , p. 111., With | tm-i|iu -tion ill your eoiunms ; and I would ask 
the church. Many decline to go down I m irchildren. *-• K 1 those who bocotne mih ienth interested to

, . J , r I .Si p,. |s I wist: to take an active par. in the formation n|
towards the front—because, lorsooth, I _________ t..m _____________ I . .
they cannot get out of the church soon I DIOCESE OF DETROIT.
enough when the service is over. I --------- | ly'.ple
Then, again, mark the grand rush for I Archbishop Martinelil.

the door when the Mass is finished. Thu Most i:„v. r. nd Apc.stoli.- IMegate. »
Mauv hurrv out as if they were tr>ing I eo'np .ni -d by th ............. .. oi u>- i. >tmm
to escape from a burning building or ' , g “Æ’vllSfthe'y Î |„" Vi. " V ' .

as if they waulcu to get away from I i. .*mi w..i< intiudu>;•> .in: •••• :••*. . ■ ,v.■ . id. !. J. 1 »• .
Gcd by the quickest route peiMMe. r’.t ^ v r' Kr-,"),"l£ """

Then, again, there are people wrho hie I cdiiidn n a- so'clock,after winch be visited ttie I \\y 
themselves out as soon as the celebrant ■£"Ti 'STsümwua»

turns to read the last gospel — and pas I Soiialuv Hall, at which III addrv'-rd t h" nu.ii- I bora. It is to lie
«oral adurgations are of little avail to ;=;, .d" -,
Stop this scandalous abuse. Dm t I Hospital ,.nd tin- Academy. W. dnvadav even-
give God short measure-come in time ,ir"“d
for Mass, behave like men of laith dur- I,1 1 ... w„„ 3]„
ing it, and remain till this important 1! ri,l:iy "lorninl 
duty—which takes at most one hour | 1,

out of seven days—is fully performed.
—Providence Visitor.

NEW BOOKS.eminent scholar but also a Christian Commons its strength numerically 
eentltman of noble character. falls far short of what it ought to be,
° It is very much to be regretted that whilst its lighting quality is uuspeak 
men of this type are so scarce in the ably poor.
p testant ministry. A few more can Under the circumstances the non 
did fearless and capable speakers and Conformists, whose eyes are always 
writers having the courage of their open to strategic advantages, have 
■onvtatlons and respect enough for decided to join hands with the Evan 
historical accuracy, and the obligations gelicals. They are animated by the 
of Christian charity, to denounce cheap same religious sentiments, and are 
traducers of the only legitimate and therefore ready to profit by Sir William 
authenticated Christian religious Harcourts championship of the anti- 
system in the world, would tend to Ritualist agitation. Their political 
nlace Protestantism in a much better power has been on the wane and needs 
lieht even in the eves of its own more revival So they would be glad to 
intelligent adherents. secure Evangelical sympathy in their

There is very naturally a demand political contests. Again, dis estab 
among the readers of these luminous lishment has long been one of their 

for their preservation in book principal aims, and they feel convinced 
This would also secure lor that the struggle between the U.tu 
much wider range of perusal allsts and the Evangelicals must

sooner or later issue in separation 
between Church and State. They have 
therefore reasons which they consider 
pressing for combining with the 
Evangelicals Nor can it be urged by 
Anglicans that they have no right to 
interfere. As The Daily News oh 
serves, the Protestantism of the Estab 
lishment, so long as an Establishment 
exists, is the business of Churchmen 
and Nonconformists alike. The the- 
ory of an Established Church includes 
the assumption that every citizen has 
a right to call himself a Churchman.

To us it appears that this crusade 
against Ritualism is a grace which God 
is vouchsafing to the well - meaning 
members of the High Church party, 
though, no doubt, they themselves look 
upon it in a very different light. 
Many of them in the innocence of their 
hearts have been misled ; they think 
that because they see the Ritualist 
minister doing as the Catholic priest 
does they are In the Catholic church. 
They see him stealthily hearing con
fessions, and in an apologetic sort of a 
way acting as if he were offering up 
Mass. We should have thought that the 
want of straightforwardness in all this 
would have prevented any sincere wor 
shipper from believing that such action 
was genuinely Catholic. It was not 
thus that the Apostles and their earli
est successors acted towards those who 
were within the Church. They taught 
them the whole truth openly, and they 
made no pretence that this or that 
practice was not what it seemed. And 
to day the genuine Catholics display 
the same frankness and the tame firm
ness. There is amongst them no hid
ing of the altar, no compromise as to 
the Mass, no disguising of confession.

lint since this is not enough to bring 
home to the Ritualists how untenable 
their position is, the agitation now 
going on will inevitably remove all 
doubt. We say inevitably because, 
though the conflict is largely concerned 
with vestments and ceremonies, it is 
essentially a struggle respecting prin 
cip'e. The Ritualists hold that the I 
clergy of the Church of England 
sacrificing priesthood, and the Evan
gelicals with theNon conlormlsts repu 
diate that tenet, maintaining tint the 
whole object of the “ Reformation 

to abolish “ the sacrifice of
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It is to be hoped thatof influence, 
the promise of the publishers of the 
Review to arrange lor the appearance 
of these valuable tracts in 
during form, which is conditioned on 
the number of advance subscriptions 
for such a work, will be fulfilled.

The permanent value of such a vol 
umeirom such a source can scarcely 
he over estimated when a forecast of its 
contents is considered. According to 
the Review, “ There is not a single 
misrepresentation by Protestants of 
Catholic doctrine, or practice, or his 
tory, that has not been corrected, or 
that will not be corrected in this book, 
by this eminent Protestant scholar." 
The desire for such a wotk should not 
be confined to the readers of the Iie- 
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IIIHSILTS,view.
appreciate the advantage of possessing 
an accessible and convenient armory 
of authoritative facts with which to 
combat the everyday assailants of their 
faith, employing the familiar weapons 
of misrepresentations, should eagerly 
do their part to make the idea a reality.

Another suggestion by the same 
journal in connection with Dr. Star 

is deserving of the

tlie wants of a Can.i

or,
he)

a?»
byg out in great 

a contingent 
. Ser-

fu

iyk
Mi','

buck's papers, 
widest publicity among Catholics, 

liev. Mr. Star bulk has often referred in 
words ot warm praise to that monumental 
Herman Encyclopaedic Dictionary ot Theo
logy by Wetzer and Welte. There

i if- !» ;,1.1 Vr, reliuTi Itiinnieiro 
WOl »k lltvc si lu i »• •«•M •• ■ • —k-, -
Mr statbuck mivlit to translate into hnnheh 
the lust (lei man edition of this invaluable 
work ltut the undertaking will be a costly 
enterprise—our French edition, thirty years 
old is ill twenty six octavo volumes. Who 
will contribute to tho cost of the translation 
and publication of this wotk Y The Sacred 
Heart lieview hereby subscribes S50U to
wards this enterprise.

There ought to bo no difficulty in 
r„ising an ample fund to insure this 
much to be desired consummation. 
There isn't a Catholic scholar or Cath 
olic student in the land, one would 
fancy, who wouldn’t cheerfully coutrt 
bute his mite towards the success of 
this eminently worthy and useful pro 
ject.—Cleveland Universe.
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Joseph, will ever gratefully remember the ex- I will he added tn the roll of our Division.

T.(1„ Thrxmoa (HiinL- of FlanHrpmi I traordiiinry kindness of this distinguished I m,d that many of cur members who hav.
ivev. i nomas vuick oi j mnurenu, I churchman.—Kalamazoo Auguslinian. I dropped away through carelessness will return

S I) , i3 attracting considerable atten- I --------------♦—---------- - I t«* their alUgiam-. Our order i-> for the beat IF
tion by bis work in recruiting young DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. aLdllsim'7;!fK,!l!r'rJFii7'ukm'!lVm'iMiv'

for the Catholic priesthood. I ------- I pends for its advancements. Thousands of the
week His Lordship Bishop Dowling honest mechanics ami oilier wage - arrers. 
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The Commendable Work of a Western 
Privet.—An Example for Others.

THE RELIGIOUS UPHEAVAL IN 
ENGLAND.

Gradually Winning 
I heir Way Among the People.

Catholic Ideal tO
• m. Eggs i»r»: fairly a» live, and 
inly. \\ e quoted new laid at 17> 

to pi, .; No. I eamllvd
Masses " and the power of the priest. 
The strife then will be continued, 

the Ritualists will be
Though of limited means I ather Quick 
has prepared and sent to college eleven | 
young men. Eight of these have al- | uu-isi,mu
ready been ordained to the priesthood. J [;lr[ ,,f thu city. „va th« mm ii,,-. w;,„ m,,.',.
Father Quick's plan is to pick out a --insmi'ient luUio nin-niin ol III,' Hislmps hrnl 
young man from the parish and have .
him work around the parsonage, while i ,k,. u for gnmie.1 in." u,union lowams I nm »
he is being Instructed and prepared SSp 'lï&ûw h»!*™ mT.Wr’ÆinÏÏ ii”^'...... "
for tho eomiuary. As soon as one is I 1 punition or of assuming ctmrgu of another I 
gone, another is chosen to fill his place. Mimda,. six y01mg atudent» of I wh’h oùr'm

In the pious practice of this unpre the dlocvw ..f H.imiium Iv" inis vli> | *' lloi-lm
tentions priest may bo found the solu th''‘r
tion Of the alleged dearth Ot vocations dents of the diocèse are studying in Other col-

He preserves a regular succession of ''ll'. I wbm,.,iV.’i: ■
students. As soon as one goes lorth i,r. waiter, a .......... . young-•«.ivut. I'.",I ,„u» ii h.
from his house to college another takes ly rotuined from U .m,. alter pnssmK ii hnllimit t) , wif„ „f lire. John Ihl'eilly. 
iiuiu Ui= uuuoo 6 I . xamnvinmi al 111- I mver-ilj ' I the I HIII.1 ; , • („ir lire I'rsm-i- Hie He il
tne vacant place ; and 8u, When ills K .ml,,, where l.e obuuaca hiauearie», l»or„,. I KlM„iv,.,| ,vinl„ bownik wi:h aiibnn-sem
generous heart is cold in death, it is " I'lvinlty last June, lie ■- ai the will „r the Hie.... creator m tin- a- m^ , ,, , . ira., visit to his parents in thu county oi W t. i n • | an thing-, w»' tlvir brethren at-M inblud,
qtllte probable that a dozen priests ot and it is expected that III- V 111. 'ftel- a 'lm.t I in , xjiM-Ming our -ineer-' -ymp tlliy to our 
his training will offer Masses for the vacation, t»«* or.t um d pric-st .01.1 att mii»,» to i broth(,,.H iM ,i„.ir.,mi,-»ion, and j.ruy'that t;«»«i

« , j 1 tlie stall of St. Mary » cat liedt al, in Hos» i y, I x gi v»- I hem st renglh to hear t heir Ins.i wit h
repose Ot his soul. Dr. Walter before leaving Rome ha6 111 Christ on. May the aoula of the

If by dearth of vocations is meant a special interview With th»! Bop •• 'V I pBihful »l«*p..ne.t rest in p*i«»'e: Bo it. l-'trUi.'i-.
f Urc mVui cm „nf luuidiii c x t't '1 l»‘i 11 health. II.e doc toi st. t. s I j j,—,}i that a I'ujiy of this r.-ilution l-e

scarcity ot Catholic boys who are nat jh*«rthe holy Eatii-r spoke m -■ . luiuiHa-tD I t.,,ivlv,i mi    and copie--
urally fitted as candidates for the ally of th© Rishtqi of Hamilton and of lus .te- I J1)llu (> R,.,ily ;,nd Francis , .1‘ui‘k".
priesthood there is in truth no dearth rase' —-------♦---------- I i pri^for
of vocations, Those priests and phil- DIOCESE OF LONDON I sixnvd mi iwbair «f ihv w»
osophers who look with apprehension 
on tho assumed dearth of vocations can 
draw consolation from the labors and 
experience of Rev. Thomas Quick.

to 18c,; hv
alia, to 11c. and No. 2 •'.•nulled al VH'. pel' tluz. 
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Llveniool Catholic Times.
The correspondence columns ol all 

the secular papers bear witness to the 
fact that this same question is exercis
ing men's minds throughout Great 
Britain. Protestantism in the Church 
oi England may not be in danger, 
it seems as if ‘the struggle which has 
beguu between the two main sections 
of the Anglican body—the Evaugeli 
cals and the Ritualists — were to be

aud
taught by public measures, the signi
ficance of which cannot be doubted, 
that their proper place Is not iu the 
Church of England. Meanwhile the 
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epresentations of Catholic doctrines. 

The Ritualists who have raised the 
storm will do little to refute misstate- 
ments, for whilst they imitate Catholic 

fought out to the bitter end and do- practices in their churches they have 
cisively. The outbreak of the war like not as a rule the manliness to acknowl 
spirit must have surprised the Ritual edge and defeud them iu the press, 
ists not a little. Some time ago they Catholics should, however, seize the 

congratulating themselves on opportunity to explain the origin and 
They had been meaning of the doctrines and prin

ciples assailed.
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their progress, 
brought before the law courts, but 
the result was only to increase 
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Their ministers get the 
it of being martyrs ; the Bishops fell 
back upon a policy of masterly inae 
tivity ; and the Ritualistic clergymen 
went ou making innovations and imi
tating Catholic ritual and practices.
Suddenly Mr. Kenstt appears on the 
scene, and the Protestantism of the 
Anglican Establishment begins to as
sert itself vigorously. The Ritualists 
are alarmed as well as astonished es
pecially when they recogn‘ze, that hiy 
have to do with a life and death strug 
gle. The Evangelicals are making it 
yet more plain that they do not intend 
to desist until they have won or lost the 
battle. Sir William Harcourt has 
come to the aid of Mr. Ivonsit and Mr.
Samuel Smith, M. P., and now The 
Daily News declares that the Noncon
formists are about to join in the fray.

The motives which are stirring the 
Nonconformist conscience are maui 
fold. The Nonconformists find that 
thev are not a really growing force in
the' country. Iu the long course of weak family. Tr . . ,
years the Catholic ideals have been thought to the future. He treated
o-radinllv ,nd ateadilv winning their his family well all his life, denied them 
wav amongst the people. The Catholic nothing, and telt that tie was ao.ug ms 
Church is attracting members of the Es duty is not every parent bound to 
tablishment and hv Its innate beauty provide for hie family . Hisobiiga
inducing them to copy its altars, its lions in this life are not lessened any
vestments, and its ceremonies. And more in penury ithan in Pr()^erlty‘^e 
the Established Church, with its frag squandered what might have 
ments of Catholic ritual preserved judiciously laid aside, 
since pre “reformation" days, and its There is no Catholic father who does 
Catholic practices adopted since then, not know hl7bJ 1 ,2-, Plfis di J
is gaining ground amongst the Non- sheer neglect of them ‘hat.FeB"'t®<“s 
conformists In the Datlv News of astrously to himself and his family .
Saturday a "Freechurchma'n" raises a There is in our Cath°llc ll’sur*“=® 60,
lament that his Nonconformist co- cleties every opportunity afforded
religionists are losing both moral fibre Catholic parents o There
and political inlluence. Nonconfor- children in case of their death. There gvyktt-Hai.ky.
mity he frankly tells us, jfi uo longer is no excuse for the parents who do not 0nl, lho pmti„i weddings timi ever look
uuy, ne irauKiy lens u , ^ a .jpntifv themselves with some oi the phu-o in Mnviim was snirmniznl <m lunsdny,

militant, no longer aggressive, no taentiiy tne , . ,n,- i:uh niu, iionvorn Mmy. dnnghtc-r or i ,.v-
lonver even assertive. All other reliable societies which exist in our lluIt.s., Arihur, »nd Joeci.li cinvcti, late
unger even “S-c ,hn midst The benefits which these soci- Ml Windsor. As lho hnnnonioua bell on SI.

means failing, he almost wishes the miast. g.v in the Joavon’s tower «nnounmltin. m.. ilm horn-lor
return of the period of persecution. A eties are conteiriug evety a»y iu ure ,h„ ,,,,rumUny, the nupnoi party entered the vniec of in- (mod shepherd, by ihe itev.had case requires drastic treatment, week on ^hat might be oherwUd t th, K^d,7„ thejmj,; -j. ; ;;
and he is in hopes that British Non tute homes, are apparent to everyone. Miss Faimic M:ui.t« n. nf Artimr i»«v. ;)lvju? s,. i,., ' fsi,i„g h.,- ••»-....
conformity is jL now under such Catholic homes have been main- (yr it.H »,, if.m ih;:
treatment That it U under chloroform talaed by them and the bmden ! V6„ bci|k over, Father luiey '*•«* “
he feels certain In the House of of grief, which is always intensified ,hen a.ng a tsoionm High Mms. assistât, bj York, »tc tin. puousnt

ntd per
Syracuse Sun.

The Catholic father of a family who 
neglects to provide, when he can do so, 
for his family in case of his death, is 
blind to his obligations as a father: his 
conscience is blurted, and his whole 
life a lie. When there is ample means 
aud opportunity within his grasp to 
ensure against absolute poverty and 
distress, it is hard to understand why 
he will not avail himself of it.

There are many Catholic parents 
who live a life of apparent plenty and 
prosperity. They always have sufii 
cient to eat and they clothe their ehli 
dren well. The earnings of the father 

than enough to keep the 
They
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kindly hosmtaiity so characteristic of Father I p;, p,'j( l.
McMomimin. , I nf “The Last Suppei." 3t \2.;;

1’liu house is a two story brick on » tme 1 ui,.ssjn(f n„. Utile <T»ii»tr- n." •
Amherstburg st one foundation, wil li si-vioi Moi I ••'|*ii,. ( Tui'itixiun." 33 \2I. $1. 
cellar. On the first floor is a spa»-ious I |1|1P,.IV;|I_. , ,•• |/t Mailmma 
hall, a publie and private reception rumn. <\ ;,t\ ■ " .< Frueili" (
iliniiiK room, and kitelien nud sumim r Kitehen I V!,ti s Fil»» voila votre Mrru! 2il,l\2|)i. $1.5'; ;
l'h" rooms are finished in maple and whiiel • - • John the Bapii . ’ '> • 81.....: '
oak. beautifully painted by Mr. John \\ a1 sou. ,is Assisum. 27x21. $l.5 ‘ ; " St. Krai 
The graining is very artistic. The stair is a I „f |»<lUi."27: x21. $1.50 ; S'. Mary Magdal.oi. 27 
particularly fine piece of wood-work. I he I x.(|| >|,;,o; "Sie Anne Instruisant la - lintu 
newel post of cherry, the balustrade of oak. I vli-vge.'' ,.,i»'ix2l. $1.5<i; ‘•Sacr«*d lh'arl. of Ji-sus.” 
the work anil the personal donation as well ul I -»7x-:I . $1.50 ; " Saint Heart ot Jesus" 2»; 1 
Mr. James OCannor. On the second floor are §j 51, ; -• Tlie Sacred Heart of Mai y 2<-1x 11,. 
tour commodious bedrooms with a spacious I e,.n(8 ; **.Saered,lI«'art of;Ji'sus (color' d) 2D' xl 11 
and convenient, library and study. I 7,-,(.enis: " l'lielnfani JesusWith labh-sof laiw

The house is constructed for a lurnace and I 1 --jx 11 1-2. 2» cents ; Most. Re\. John Walsh,
bathroom which can be fitted up al any time. I Archbishop of Toronto, lxll, cei
Tho plastering and briek and stone work were I (hoto). "Muer Dolorosa.” llxll. (photo',
all done by MneKay Bros., of Highuale. Mr. I . I (.unts ; “The Blessed X irgin and Infant Jesus 
J. Orendorf was contractor for the whole (t,lioto) llxll, 50 cents ; “Si. Mary Magdalen, 
work. He has done his work as he always , lxU 1.cents; "The Redeemer of the 
does, satisfactorily to all concerned. World," Hi 1 -2x11 l - cents.

Father MeMenamin expressed to the report- I hirst commvnp>\ i
pr and fo Hv* congregation at Mass mi Suuda>, | •• tînmemiinini'c of First
his pei feet satisfaction with Mr. UreniimT as naim ingi. 12 1 2\'J 3-1, $5.0(t per 1"U ; " tin • s <n 
eontraetor and with the work people and sub- lll0 n,,uvt 0f Jesus." 11 3 lx'' 1 2. $H <»() p-r I""; 
contractors Mr. Orcmlorf had employed. He ;<llSl s„l,pcrl! 1 2xîi. $3.uu per l"»»; Hu*
said truly that no part of the whole work had HR„„. I(.()i„n.d| \:‘\'X $11.00 1,1*1 100; ” U Salu- 
boen in any way scamped or slurred over. I he I Uiris Hosiia !" 
materials and workmanship iire bath first. | reeeipl of pri 
class. In this eotineetion we may mention I uri! jn forwardii g 
1 hat Father MeMenamin, thougli °n*y I any of the above, 
a year and a half in charge of this | Tho
parish, has conducted its a Hairs with 
remarkable zeal and success. The church has 
been re-roofed and recoiled and furnished with 
accessories of worship to the amount, ol over 
<1,500. And.lastly,this line t wo-story residence
b^tht^vofun!ur'y «1 f7“‘'of'hta “teïï’ÜSl I \V« l«v.> a largo ..«.«moat nf vraynr bnokn.

4er^D?o7da«o.tSon»'o( Rldmtawn, of Ihe & P™ to fiaaven. Bread of Angola Vade 
intprovenmniH ma.lv undvr Kr. .MvMvna.nia's M. num, Aiigm liuuin. ' 'j!j' u™1 ;

spiritual guide is a man of business, em-rgj. PimjH[ U u ol,i Jn1 'n, a n «mV. l'i r i t of Rrayr. 
capacity and public spirit. Lm.p of the Soul. I’l.ms Treasurj of i he Baered

11, art, 111" Holden l'rayer Book, th" N«*w He 
eolla ,1'rsuHno Manual, Mission Books, V ust 
I‘ocki’t Frayer-Books, etc., ot-'.

Whatever amount you wish to c 
nnv of ihe above prayer-books, it you forw 
il i’o our otli" we will make a good selection 
lor you ami send by return mail.

Addr

the price obJ.

I'-a'lves s. jl ul 
nominally um

*' sing»-! 
duel ion in other g

el «Migra plis of S
Work'd' oi 1 ‘adu

v i", beautiful oil paintings

Ailing:
. ‘ 1 lieThe Sacred Heart was always, and 

always continues to be, a holocaust, or 
or whole burnt-offering to the Eternal 
Father, which He accepts from His 
well-beloved Son. Well may our gen 
erous Lord ask us what more He could 
have done for us than Ha has doue 
through the immensity of Ills love. 
Can wo dare to ask the same question 
of Him ?—Rev. B. Hammer, O. S. F.

i .Wondernew home 
indly hospital!

Tuesdaj 

K \ST BUFFALO.
East HufTilo, N. Y.. Sept. 23 C’attl»* n?no 
, sq|,i. Calves in light, supplv. and about ->». 

lower ; ehoic to extra veals, M» $8. Mi
ami lamb' 22 load> on s.uu, more lban si lj

extra mlxvd. " i> f. S'-"'.: ,*"?!

roughs, t't.stt lu *:l.«0 ; *!«*«, 8

• I ; cleg ant steel
D«'i Atiside, 

Femnii', \

■is
are more
familv happy and cheerlul. 
give no thought to the rainy day when 

unforeseen occurrence may blight 
the happy home and remove all source 
oi future revenue and repletion of the 
domestic larder. The father may die 
suddenly and no means is left to the 

This man gave no

lo
D;

some
WEDDING BELLS.

7;Maloxia - Kavaxavi.h.

St. Joseph's church. Fort Erie, was the sc< 
of a pretty wedding last. Thursday morni 
when Mr. John Maloney, of Uuff'al 
in the holy bonds of matrimony 
E. Kavanagh, daughter of Mr. 
a ugh. of this village.

l ho Rev. F. J. McUoii. conducted lint cere
mony. The bride was led by her father, and 

is becomingly attired in a costume of white 
organdie, trimmed with white satin ribbon and 
lace to mulch, carrying a bouquet of white 
carnations. Her sister.Miss Charlotte Kavati- 
augh acted as bridesmaid.and was charmingly 
attired in colored organdie, with yellow trimm
ings. and carried bridal roses ; while the groom 
was well supported by Mr. John Kir Win, of 
Buffalo.

After the ceremony the h ippy couple drove 
to the residence of the bride’s father, where a 
sumptuous repast awaited them.

Alter partaking of a delicious breakfast and 
a few hour’s entertaiJinient., the happy pair 
took the afternoon train from Buffalo to Clove 
land. The invited guests included only the 
nearest relatives of the bride and groom.

Mr- and Mrs Maloney take with them tho 
best wishes of their many friends.

',Vgd

y to Miss
r. I». J. K PU'TVKKS.

Communion (oil rrur, xvH T 0 !> i !TMRD rn’VTHE will & bAUlEh lu 1
Bleachers ami Re liners of Beeswax, 

and Maim tact urers olüxi; 1-4. $7.uii per iu»1. 
price we. will have much pleas- 

lu any address (post free) nn cans.Coffey,
Timi n' IlK»'oni> olllco 

London, Ontario.
C.x

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • ■

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

PRAYER-BOOKS.

at li
theolio C.liuiclivs throughout 

United States.
ml prices will be cheerfully sentSamples an

upon appiicaLITERARY NOTE.

i THE WILL & BAUMER CO.
'in SYK AC USE, N. V.

! iv, Lotulou,Out*Tiioa. Coflcy, For sa'e by Titos- -
1UH 1Jn Rk •our».

London On b.vi.i.
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RYAXI IDEA OF 
PME8TS.

tien to an intention of entering the FATHER 
priesthood is the more reprehensible/
intrinslcaUyi doubttess^ Scott s. Mere m(j, wlthout trying-by mere I |

I SW I
ministry the best accredited form of I pained, and, added to j^yslcal fatigue, I ^ MAKE3 or WA5„ CAV E

iïip" a™I A pure hard Soap 1
wU! S1gS..” S«. t.«. iu. £-i> 1 Last long-lathers freely. $

| 5 cents a cake. |
2jr.sK: i-assss: E ! i
try is the eame e^that ofjt Catholic | are bornjUh^ ™hen ! am | S........... ......................... ............. ...................|I|.IIMHIHHHHI.....iHMMIMMimniMitiis

either side invalidity of orders, and IWiMZe God and make Him narron and I Li * _ CDCC ^ -

dToîv1prpoÏnàctuateïl"n ?h^orm a^ntlTman aluZ^ U might sound S I Extraordinary FREE Off CP-j
a holy pnrpoM?, actuated to some irreverential, but he did not m S ? v^^v^^^^-vvvvvvvwn^v^----- - Tl
Cerminlv not. Apply this now to the Lean it ‘“ru^and has s “h meanîfg III I f?F Beautiful Solid Gold Shell Ring with jjj
young Sherman and his mother and I phrase is so true and has such meaning I — » Birthday Stone Mounted in PI

fhrfr ‘i'rote-tant'censors'i' Assuredly. “ St. Thomas of Aqnin^ Duns, y, | Genuine Belcher Setting, FREE. PI
and when I came to the last, my tine and Chrysostom in their days, I j _______ and Address on a Postcard, plainly written, i
answer was a positive and peremptory : were suns. They shone trom tony i kM vou T«-, u ■ va.k-ci ol Petal Perfume (whvh Is nconoenimiion nfii- *>,
“ No !” Neither equity nor logic held skies with a bright, stea F «F . sw„,ùsi n.,»vrs)i..«.;ii..ru.,d vo^mj,ît’"c;:;,,',ari;rr0j;j"lll:u^';. „f J,',"T.'Vi.iôù.'.i'.1 "îiïrt'i.. 1 uv "1|
where they wouldbenelit Papists. We in the intellectual light heart hear y| ri.euu.0y,»i..... ..,,.1.,o,i,. .;r.. 1 s„„.i. , « 
Z» nexTbe putting up prayers for a By and by came the little men, the y ; 2
r«oeal of the law of gravitation, where I Lilliputians (l was almost about I iuc^ Tfiiw ,'1, ul'1I|r> lfl .t' J;1!ll. niMtu ; Juiv, mi.y ; Au-uot, borJuu.w ; klim i . i, p|
ÎT works for their advantage. write Slllypnti.ns), »̂* vm,......m

Charles C. Starbuck. I with their sillygflsms little theolo I Remember, ,00"‘*J" .[ P ostGurd U- once; mention tills paper, a IVI wu will > ml ■ ■
u gians. What did they do? In the “ ri*w emumvraumui.L „ Uui,u,,i.

Middle Ages they harmed the human I * ; 
side of the Church and in so doing I j',j 
caused havoc of the spiritual interests I > >

fore little of the soul of Catholic Chris 
tlanity. Lord Tennyson's single short 
poem of “ Sir Galahad " has, in my 
judgment, more of the inner soul ol 
Catholic Christianity in it than the 
whole of Sir Walter taken together. 
Tennyson was not only a greater 
scholar and a deeper philosopher and 
a far more deeply religious

that of cheerful, 
He has, indeed,

PROTESTAIT CONTROVERSY.
Bacred Heart Review.

1.
In modifying the title of these papers, 

and beginning upon anew series, I do 
not wish it understood that I intend to 
give over dealing with popular Protest 
ant controversy Hereafter, as hereto 
fore, I am likely to be principally 
occupied with this. Among us, at 
least, It is much the more m schtevous 

It naturally would 
As a

I
Ë

man.
Scott's temper was 
healthy secularly, 
created one nobly religious character, 
Jeanie Deans. Yet this shows rather 
outward appreciation and 
national sympathy, than properly 
religious sympathy- So also, in “ Old 
Mortality," by virtue of the same 
national consciousness, he has thrown 
out into strong relief the spiritual hero 
ism underlying the grotesqueness and 
violence of" the Covenanters. Yet— 
which is the surest token of an unsplr 
itual temper—in his own time a diver 
gence from the conventionally accept 
el forms of religion was apt to be 
found intolerable to him. He accepted 

the established

vividand dangerous, as 
be In a democratic country, 
scholar, I often feel ashamed to deal 
•with such vulgar misrepresentation 
and abuse as prevail in this range of 
discussion. Yet a scholar has no busi
ness to detach himself aristocratically 
from the general Interest, and in a 
country such as ours there seems to be 
no better way than to follow the style 
of Donnybrook Pair, and hit a head 
wherever It shows, be It that of butcher
or Bishop. .

There is sometimes not much to presby terianisin, as 
choose between the two. The depth 01 religlon 0f Scotland ; Kpiscopallanism, 
vulgar abusiveness seems to have been bclng the Church of the aristocracy ; 
reached by Bishop Coxe. Mr. Lansing ,{nman Catholicism, as having the 
refrains, at least from vulgar personal rl h( of prlor occupancy, and being 
allusions to living men. He does not lntertwiu()d with so much of the earlier 
comment upon the articles of their diet blfitory 0f Scotland and as being the 
which Coxe did. Coxe was a more Church 0, various high nobles and 
highly educated man, yet in1 his at- chleltalus, Qn the other hand, when 
tacks upon the Jesuits, and still more fae diacovered that a builder whose In 
upon Archbishop Satolll, he almost do telllg(mc«and superiority in his art he 
geended below the line at which it re at, admirtd was a Baptist lay 
malned permissible to allude to him. preacber| he never spoke of him again.
No wonder the independent, alter gad ba aVed eleven years longer, he
quoting some of his amenities, inquired would probably have been deeply dis
In amazement, how a man of his guat(,d and repelled by the spiritual 
standing could imagine such language rftudeur o( that Free Church secession 
compatible with decency, not to say whlch B0 profoundly delighted Cardinal 
charity. It is therefore not the social Nuwmall| and made him augur that 
standing, nor measure oi education, Christ had great things in mind for 
that necessarily draws the line between H1# cause and people In Western
the higher anil the lower range of con |,;uropBi when those whose apprehen - a Sew story of the Famous Cheas 
troversy. The distinction between Biom) o( truth were in his view so deeply player, Paul Morphy,
them may perhaps be conveniently de(eclive, cou|d yet be moved to such 
drawn as follows. Where, the 111 her0|c Bell sacrifice for Christ’s suprem 
stlnct of disparagement prevails over acy and crown.
that of accurate representation, we Tfaia sam0 unBpirUuai:ty Scott shows 
KiJSrt “r-r0Sg„ard?smB ”, his incapacity to apprehend a true 
Where The iustiocTof disparagement is monastic ^

subordinate to that »“iirate repreHm, [l jnilacH an(i th3 prior 0f Jorvaulx, or 
atlon, we have scholai ly con”ov®. y. a ,Iiere z-Blot for the aggrandizement 
This is always tending upward, out ot ^ hig ordi)r; and of the Church as the 
the range of controversy into that ampiiiicatlon of his order. Abbot 
objective Inquiry. Kustace seems hardly to rise above thisIn this higher range oppositions do ^ ,mt t0 Bay that mon
not disappear. Indeed, in some re ,, iBtn waa antiquated at the date of 
specie they become intousor than ever u Thn MonaBteryi•• lor Loyola, Xavier,
Yet they become more spiritual, rhej ^ Francia Borgia, 1‘nilip Neri, Las 
let "the ape and ««er die, theimop and z.amarraga> Breboeaf and
pings and mowings ofthe ape, and the ^ brethren_ Theresa and St. Vincent 
brutish lierceness of the tiger. ■ 'ore ^ ]>aul were yet t0 COme. lie neither 
over, candor is the understands a Bernard, an Anselm, a
at the last, error almost ‘tievUably dia Frandg and ft Catherine of Sfena in 
solves. What does remain remains s ^ pagt nor the great names that 
little more tnan an ®xPr“S!®“ l“ wereP vet to come after Melrose and 
evitable human limitation. The Canon * were overthrown.

meT yet if they Inherit them, and do expressing the author s own mind 
me.°'them and if they hold asks his cousin ltashleigh, who hadSSSr,* ïrr.:œ:;
the° view TTVlod they are Catholic deeply depressed. An English priest 
*h® vlew 01 u could only look forward to a life of oh

There is much matter, indeed, not scurity and straitness, even if he should 
enntrnversial which may nevertheless escape positive persecution. 0 Scott 
bo appropriately considered In connec- it seemed incredible that a man of 

controversy There are education and talents, unless he were 
nonular Motions conceruliig Catholl oi unsound mind, could think of em- 
dsm many of which are not held pol bracing such a lot, except from pure 
emtc’ally Jet, being misapprehensions, necessity. The notion of a vocation,
Inuoceutly help *n feed controversy, although an elementary Christian 

:‘y hBip to quench it. truth, seems to have been hardly more
în the nLvalling temper of a great Intelligible to him than to the Kev 
part of Pthe Protestant world, we can Sydney Smith, ltashleigh Osbaldi- 
hardly imagine any point so innocent stone, it is true expresses only ambP 

L i.a fl-B.ent hut that it might be tious and worldly alms, even for the 
and ' which to pelt priesthood ; yet it is not the worldll-

ïwai SiSTSii'.": — s «a—.
into use, I should be much disappoint- jn thls contemptuous declaration in
ed if he could not make out demon •- n0b Hoy," Scott's inveterate secular- p0PE LEO TWENTY YEARS AGO.
etratlvely that they are the specific lgm of temper reaches its lowest point. --------- 1 nhrased it in that wav before ;
development, the legitimate flowering j remember nothing so offensive in At the time of his installation the I. . thLeh new tbe phrase is best.”
forth, of anti Christ. If he could not any other of the Waverley novels appearance of the present Pope is thus I ‘^XoneTn The liosary
do it (and Indeed, to do him justice, he Qf course this does not spring out of described by the Abbe Vidieu, his bio
does not dwell much 011 these secondary any speclfic prepossession against grapher . “ The new Bishop of Home
matters) we have but to apply to a red Catholicism. Scott would have been ia tall and spare, with a grand, patrie- I Being troubled off and on with pains in my 
hot English Evangelical. Indeed, equauy contemptuous, or even more , , He has a magnificent head, back, caused by constipation. I tried several
Lord Macaulay once plumed himself on contemptUous, of a man of parts who crowned wlth white hair, strongly if a nnt.TIfi.^"chTseTKid0
having, for a lark, proved beyond had chosen to become an Independent marked features, the aspect ol an as I Eey-Liver Pills are the only pills that have 
doubt that the House of Commons is or baptist minister, having a good ce^c w\th something marblelike in I proved effectual in my case. I can heartily
the apocalyptic beast. The number opening in business or an invitation to the general appearance of the figure, recommend them. „ n
of members, 1 believe, was then 058, tak(, a good living in the Establish His face is lighted by a piercing look, Jno.Dkvlis, Imonviile, On .
and of ollijers of tha house 8, giving ment, His motives of opposition wore and hig amiable and paternal smile Differences o.r Opinion regarding the 
the mystic Macaulay tried this entirely different from those which an- goes straight to the heart of those whom I popular internal and external remedy. Dr.
on a zealous Protestant gentleman lu imated the expression of various Pro- * addresses. His voice is sonorous Thomas’ Eclectric OiL-do not, soJar as 
India, and so surprised him that, while teatant organs some years ago, when and very phasing, though less mellow ̂ nTTrrTnUhat the article relieves physical
still maintaining the lope to be the waB known that one ot General aud more powerful than that of 1 ius I paini cure8 lameness, checks a cough, is an
beast, he seemed hall inclined to allow Sherman's sons was bent on entering , ^ The day after his election he was I excellent remsdy for pains and rheumatic
that the House of Commons might the priesthood, and it was rumored that aaked why he took the name of Leo, I ™™Pe1aa™‘st' e^ec^wh'n taken"iniemaTy
perhaps, be the beast too, an alternat tbiB purpose was dlstastetul to his Rud be repBed| ‘Because Leo XII. was ' p
ive Incarnation oi the beast. On the fatber. We were then exhorted to ex tbe benefactor of my family,but also he
ather hand, a Mr Baxter oi Canada pres8 0ur abhorrence of such contempt uaU6d Leo signifies lion, and the virtue
once made out conclusively that theEm- 0j parental right. Had the young wbtch seems to me the most necess- I natural.
perorNapoleonlll. was the beast,where man been minded to become a a 0, all is the force of the lion.” I Tr c i tl • ;
upon I tried my hand, and proved that Methodist or Presbyterian minister, ThJere wer9 three ballotings at his It pertectly Well, tniS IS 
Mr. Baxter himself was the beast, and we ah0uld have been called to admire electioni At the first he received rase
two over. “ Where there's a will hlg heroism of self-consecration under S8venteen v0te8, at the second thirty- FI UL V v‘,ov* .
there’s a way." unfriendly circumstances. He would tive aud at the third forty-four or two I But many are suffering

On this account 1 always think it have been viewed as a second Daniel more than were necessary to his eleva- . /- n t nervous
best not to leave a single microbe of in the lions' den. Had he been oppos- ti(m I trom irequent COldS, nervOUS
error concerning the Human Catholic lug the will of two Catholic parents, .----------- - . ------- -̂----— I r}cbilitV, pallor, and a hun-
svstem, so far, of course, as I recog- his determination would have been Followed Husband » Advice. J * r ’
nize it mvself for an error. There is praised as sublime. Had he had a - i Waa troubled for a long time with sick dred aches and pains, Simply 
Hostelling how soon the apparently mother of his own persuasion, encour- headaches. At last my husband bought me
harmless thing may develop into a now aging him in his purpose these editors two boule, of ^^/"“îthKrTd
epidemic of the cursing sickness, pop- would have become suddenly alive to him of aalt rheum. I began taking it and it enollcrh
ularlv known as tho A. P. A. the indisputable truth, insisted on by made me feel like a new woman. MRS. b •Sir waiter Scott is sometimes said to Catholic writers that in matters of w- Robert Mc.Utkk. Daerhur.t, Ootar.o, | 
have been, in Great Britain, and even ligiou the mother has equal rights 
beJond it the father of the re action with the lather over the education of
towards Anglo Catholicism, and in- and ThTfathe? indtf- Fever and A„ne and IWions Devance
directly towards Roman Catholicism, active Christian aud me ia ner mail “ no9i'v'iTBly cured by the use of
No such results, assuredly, wore in his fereut, superior rights, f e*‘ “ 8°°" 1 Parmelee'a Pills. They not only cleanse the 
thoughts it was not a religious, but as it was a Catholic youth, wishing to alomach and bowels from all bilious mat er, 
thoughts. U T,arlan and romantic in- enter the Christian ministry in his own but they upon the excretory vessels causing 
a purely antiquarian and romantic in ™ suddenly became a rebel them to pour copious ell usions from the blood
stinct, that has made his pages alive, i Church, he sudd thetlc '",0 lhe bowels‘ *‘ïer ,whal‘ th« corrupted
ae with kings and knights, so with I against h's father, and his sympathetic masa ia thrown out by the natural passage of 
M.wa.nd abbots ur the inner soul mother a rebel against her husband. thebndy. They are used as a general family 
cf reTglon ho kùew little, and there- ' Which of these two forms of opposl- medicine with the best results,

;

Andover, Mass.
PETAL PERFUME COMPANY,

TORONTO, ONT.BEAT THE DEVIL- 9M Adelaide St. East,
of souls, while political Popes harmed 
Christendom. J ust think of this grave 
question among monks in regard to 

Mr Robert Munford, of Macon, Ga., I the vow ot poveity by which there 
writes as follows to the American Chess no meum or tuum, no mine or yours, 
ïmrtai Question : 'I drink a plate of soup ;

On 'reading the notes in the July It is in my body ; can I say it is I 
number on Paul Morphy's visit to Phil | mine ? lou cannot, ^said some I 
addnhia 1 am reminded of an incid ' 1 can,’ sam oners, alien auU=, 
rat io connection with his visit to and vituperation, till the Pope had to 
Richmond, Ya., about the same time, settle the question . . . ; And for
which was related tome some years the last two hundred years theological |
a ,0 bv the R iv. Mr. H------of that city, theories, especially in moral questions.
1 do not remember ever to have seen it have divided into opposing schools to
in nrlnt Mr. Morphy was Mr. H------ ’s the tnym of consciences. The great,
guest while in the city, and on his ar bright, sunlike Doctrines have dark 
rival was first ushered into the library, theological spots ; and the gentle love 
and his attention was at once attracted ful, quiet way of the Moral Law is in- 
bv a painting over the mantel, which I tested by too many so called theologi- 
/as a fine copy of a celebrated paint ans, who positively do not understand 
ing representing a game of chess be- in their clearness the ten command 
tween a young man and the devil, the ments. Hence false consciences, next 
stake being the voung man's soul. I hypocrisies, and then, Heaven hides 

The artist had most graphically de- the rest, in very mercy, fromi othen, 
picted the point in the game where it In speaking of the hardships and . 
was apparently the young man's move, dangers often encountered in a pries; 
and he seemed just to realize the fact I liie, Father Ryan said : I 5
that he had lost the game, the agony of "However, were I a college boy I (
despair being shown in every line of again, I would be nothing but a priest. | J ( 
his features and attitude, while the A priest s life is sacrificial only in a »
devil from the opposite side of the sense. He gets more than he gives
table' gloated over him with fiendish even in this world. Lonely he is, and 
delight. The position of the game ap who is not ? The happiest married 
neared utterly hopeless for the young heart on earth this night has, has had
man and Mr. II____said he had often and will have more lonely hours than
set it un and studied it with his chess hours unlonely.
friends! and all agreed the young " I think a priest’s life is less lonely 
man's game was certainly lost. than any other life, for the very simple

Mr. Morphy walked up to the picture reason that his duties are so many and 
and studied it for several minutes, so diversified. And loneliness. 1 hold.
when finally, turning to Mr. H------, I when he Is lonely, is a stimulant if he
he said • ^ studies. That is just what we need in

" I can win the game for the young the Church, a studious habit ; a pas
I sion for books, for thoughts ; and the

Mr u____was, of course, astonished, Intellectual passion is the supremest .'
and said “ Is it possible ?’’ The secret of Father Ryan's sweet

Mr Morphy replied : “ Get out the gentleness of soul and tender sympa
men and board and let us look at it." thy with all mankind is thus expressed 

The position was set up, and in a few by him : 
rapid moves he demonstrated a com- " Well, you met an un-common man, 
nlete win for the young man, and the whose priesthood, unlike some cases 
devil was checkmated. you knew, far from destroying or

The Rev Mr. H------was wont to ap diminishing, has only deepened and
plv the evident and lisautlful moral, broadened, by exalting, his manhood, 
which I leave to each one of your For, ‘ Abram J. Ryan ’ is not dead nor 
readers to think over. | buried in ‘ Father Ryan. ’

" Indeed, if you can take my 
thought, the priest in me is more the 
man than the man is the priest. I
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ÎIVB • MINUTES’ SERMON. I
t

Eighteenth Sunday After Penteee.t,

SIS A UltSATEIt EVIL THAN SICKNESS.

t
1
I

, », 0f good heart, eon, thy aim are forgiven 
thee. ' (Mau- ti, «.I

Whenever our Lord appears before 
us in the gospel, we see Him surround 
ed by the sick and suffering. All ac 
knowledge Him as their Saviour and 
Helper, all place their confidence in 
Him, and no one leaves Him without 
consolation, and assistance. Today, 
however, we meet Him healing a sick- 

such as is not elsewhere recorded
in the life of our Lord. He is ri quest 
ed to restore the health of one sick 
with palsy, and the Saviour, who as 
God, sees'the heart, speaks of an inter 
lor sickness, a sickness of the soul. 
"Be of good heart, son, thy sins are 
forgiven thee.” From this, we should 
learn that sin is a greater evil than 
anv btdlly ailment, and that we 
should therefore be much more anxious 
to be delivered from it, than for the 
restoration of bodily health.

And, truly, dear Christians, sick
ness, pains, poverty, sufferings may 
indeed afflict the body, but according 
to faith’s teaching, they are not evils, 
but rather tokens of divine love and a 
mark of predestination. But sin, and 
sin alone, renders us unhappy for time 
and eternity. It deprives us of our 
greatest treasure, and causes the most 
appalling afflictions that could befall 
us Sin robs us of the love and friend 
ship ol God, and with it of the hope of 
eternal happiness. It robs us of all 
the merits we may have acquired ; it 
makes us slaves of Satan and hell ; it 
olaces our soul in the bonds of spiritual 
death. Bodily sufferings embitter life 
only for a short time, but sin prepares 

which will last forever. The 
sufferings of this life only torture the 
body aud cause death, which is the 
inevi able doom of mau, but sin inflicts 
wounds on the soul, which cause its 
eterual death, from which there is uo 
deliverance. Y'es, siu inflicts so great 
an injury that the entire world, with 
*!! it contains, cannot compensate for 
it. "What doth It profit a mau,” says 
Jesus, "if he gain the whole world 
and suffer the loss of his own soul ?'
Matt. 10,20.) For if a man loses hit 

soul "what exchange shall he give lot 
it?”

a woe

This is a truth well known to all 
for how often have we not heard it to 

aud Christian doctrine, busermons
do we act according to it ? Do wi 
properly estimate the precious treasun 
of our soul ? Dy we preserve this valu 
able gift, as it merits ? Are we mon 
concerned about our soul, its welfare 
its salvation,'han we are for the thing 
of this world? Ob, that we might joy lull;

the alfirrespond to these questions in 
mative. But alas ' for how many won! 
not this be a detestable He ! Who ca 
enumerate the deluded,the indifferent 
those who, indeed, have great anxiet 
for their body aud temporals, but wh 
treat their poor, immortal soul, as Cal 
did his brother Abel, murder it—ye 
murder it by a life of siu, lead it to th 
devil, to be destroyed by him, delivt 
it to eternal perdition I

If the body is threatened by the lea 
danger how great is not the anxiei 
to preserve it ? If the slightest indi 
position befalls them, there is no et 
of lameotation: then no remedies a 
too costly, no operations too painful, 
restore the health of the body. But 
the soul is Indisposed, yea, mortal 
wounded, how little is done for its rc 

Days, weeks, and mont 
before the remedy is sought

:toration !
pass,
the sacrament of penance. The slig! 
est etfort is too burdensome to save t 
soul from eternal perdition. T 
precious gift of time is not appreriati 
it is passed in enmity with God, wi 
out acquiring merits for Heavi 
They calmly look into the abyss 
helU on whose brink they stand a 
into which they may momentar 
pluoge, since, imperceptibly, 
night of death approaches, preventl 
their doing aught to redeem the pai 

On one occasion, when Agelund 
the king of the Longabards, accc 
panied by his armor bearers, ' 
walking on the shore of lake Con 
he saw at uo great distance sevi 
children merrily playing in a b 
Coming nearer, he perceived v 
horror that the vessel was nearly si 
leg. "Children," he cried, ‘ you 
lost, if you do not immediately t 
hold of my lance, so 1 can draw vo 
the shore." Only one obeyed the n 
summons, the others suffered the ; 
ally of their disobedience by drown 
Joyfully the king enclosed in his « 
the child that was saved, had him 
cated in his palace, where eveuti 
he succeeded him to the throne u 
the name of Lainassio.

Dearly beloved Christians, like 
children in the skiff, wo also si 
trail vessels on the sea of life. Ai 
moment our tiny life boat maj 
shattered in death, and woe to us 
are not prepared ; if we appear b 
God without sanctifying grace, 
shall be buried ill the liâmes of 
On the shore stands Jesus as a met 
king aud reaches out to us the sa 
lance in the sacrament of penam 
draw poor sinners, as children of 
to that happy shore where awaits 
the inheritance of eternal life. 0 
us seize this holy lance of salvi 
and permit ourselves by a worthr 
fession, to be drawn by Jesus frot 
abyss of our misery to swell that 
ious legion of children of God 
heirs of heaven. "To sin Is hui 
says St. Bernard, "but to remi 
sin, is satanic," in malice. This i 
us like unto devils: it places us 
greatest danger of becoming th 
pinions of demons in the fiery oc 
eternal hell. But let us glorify 
mercy by true penance and a i 
return after our fall, for St; Cl 
tom, the holy doctor of the C
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SCRATCHEDchats wmnrocNG men. | j"* SZ",*
figure, perhaps, but a hero for all that.

“ It is with the woman as with the 
man, In all the homes throughout the 
land she moves, much enduring and 
unselfish. The romantic twin soul 
dreams have long ago been translated 
into the dally trials and anxieties of 
family life. However young or how 
ever inexperienced she may have been 
as a bride, as duties presented them 
selves she rose to the occasion and to 
the best of her ability she has striven 

be - to fulfil the obligations she so heedless-
It is sure to come as | Held not as «low or quick or out of place but I ly assumed.
think with Fielding ' Becau.Mhe II,,» are no more hen, 1 “Oulyher duty ! To be sure, it 1b

her duty to care tor husband and cbll 
dren and house, but the duty is oft 
times hard, very hard, and the woman 
ts, alter all, but a faulty human being 
If in despair she llung oft' her load, 
after the manner of Norah tu Ibsen's 
Doll House, it ought uot to oceaslou 
surprise.
millions of homes, on desolate prairies, 
in disease breeding tenements, she 
bravely fulfills her pledge. Is th 
anywhere a more heroic ligure than | 
that of the poor widow, without proper 
training in any pursuit, who brings 
up her family of little ones to be self 

I respecting maidens and youths ? — at 
what awful cost of suffering and sacri 
iice God alone knows

“Ah! Not even Joan of Arc was 
more heroic.

i 11 If people only worked one half as 
I industriously to discover their neigh 
I hors’ virtues as they do to terret out 
I their sins, the community would be 
I speedily resolved into a society of 

aiutual admirers "

“The things I don’t want to do,” he 
answered, smartly enough.

“ Well, why don’t you make Of them Be Patient While We May.
things that you waut to do ? per The hamlfi a, e such dear hanita— 
sisted his interrogator. They are so full ; they tor

“ I'd get little thanks !" he retorted Vit?SAffK.'SSÏ «“hough, .sou,
■ Hr of aood heart, eon, thy aine are forgiven zvrnrn The matter of “thanks has much go many times ; they do

thee, (fiatt u.r., OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. to do with aversion to duty. We all tm^r™. (wv.u-
Whenever our Lord appears betore ______ like to be recompensed for our efforts, | wv may wen beud, not break.

us in the gospel, we see Him surround Cuetie-liiiuuing tioye. especially when we do more than l6 , They lre „urh f0Dd, fral| p,,,
ed by the sick and suffering. All ac- ------ required of us, Conscientious per- I Thai apeak to us : pray ifiov
knowledge Him as their Saviour and I '-e^you,SÆSf&S, romance of duty always brings its Themoi di,ere,,n„,n.„
Helper, all place their commence in who means with heroes true to vie own recompense. Our reward may be | crimes
Him, and no one leaves Him without Vhô'voM M'iLVm.ubood » year, invisible for a time■, > but soon or late | 'JiïZÏŒX Siu word, may
consolation, and assistance. Today, Too tardily advancing. the Father makes His perfect recom-
however, we meet Him healing a sick. And hWor f.m,«£«««pense to all. ” 
ness such as is not elsewhere recorded soon as we can
in the life of our Lord. Heis r. quest I When Im not thanked at all. I’m thanked They dear,
ed to restore the health of one Sick fgrilled 'hove thought of eordld pelf, enough ; Vvedone no mure I Along the path withlith nalsv and the Saviour, who as A knight to whom le dearer I've done toy duty and I ve done no more. An I trying to kec
with pais , u nf an inter True worth of soul than fortune a scroll. To exceed requirement is the high- 1 “r thread upon eoGod, sees the heart, speaks 01 an inter Integrity than fashion— . , ” _ j , L j _ Binne I l. gon our breast, or bruise some rcinn ciekness a sickness of the soul. a man of might who loves the right, est conception ot duty, and this alone i llr crU6|| |10lir ||upc umi| it bletd,
lor siLKucne, Nor knows the swsy of pssatou. transforms duty into pleasure. I We may be mute“Be of good heart, son, thy sins are , 7 „nmmnn inr Not turning quickly to imputefnrgi veil thee " From this, we should But best I love the mar ly lad No task 16 too mean, too common 0 I Grlvc fault, tor they ami we
forgiven tnee. 1 .. . Who never lete hie longing US when duty demands that we must I Have such a Utile way to go-ca
anv” bttTÙy Ornent and that wë : do it. A story going the rounds tells £*
should therefore be much more anxious °'“y h“w an ambitlo^ girl tonndtatrtf So miny „„„ fault, we tind
to be delivered fromi it than for the And aaruethe wMl.bi. Vath^r. emile- As the future b""d
'‘lad t?u°v dear ChrUtians, sick- -™1» <^üh_!*rt ln Ave,“rl*’ seemed to shut down hopelessly around Ç^.-rememher
nets pains, poverty, sufferings may „„ Wa. a Gentleman. ‘ MSlnHOTtter On^day Ter W&S&SEffl&XS
indeed afflict the body, but according A few days ago I was passing ^‘^^aa the village doctor, said gl^'eïa^Vo^.^/î.iing.-ye,. hours-
to faith s teaching, they are not evils, through a pretty, shady street, where ' ,, n «ee those vials ? I We eet 80 diiieremiy m suns and showers ;but rather tokens of divine love and a rome boy8 were playing at base ball. c^°ep^"orttiess things in ^M^iïLrrow , ligh,.
mark of predestination. But sin, and Among their number was a little lame , “ , h *j „ , nut a deadly I We m»y t>e petient. for we kuovsin alone" renders us unhappy for time fe,i0w%eemingly about twelve years Xon ln knother a swtet perfume lo rhere ’ “uch * "ltle w*y ,0
and eternity. It deprives us of our 0ld-a pale, sickly looking child, sup- ^‘X'r a healing medicine. Nobody 1 -New York observer
greatest treasure, and causes the most ported on two crutches, and who evi- dares for the vials themselves, but fori v»n Need More t.enerai Exerciee
appalling afflictions that could befal! dently found much difficulty ln walk- thev c8rry. So with our duties, To quicken the circulation,
us, S n robs us of he love and friend ing, even with such assistance. iD8igDificant and worthless in them- To purify the blood,
ship of God, and with it of the hope of The lame boy wished to join the ly“ but the patience or auger or To dear the brain,
eternal happiness. It robs us of al game, for he did not seem to see how hi h.thinking bitterness which we To improve digestion,
the merits we may have acquired ; much his infirmity would be in his own “*■*“ tham« that la the important To remove that “tired feeling,
makes us slaves of Satan and hell , it Wttyt and how much it would hinder P immortal thin? I To secure symmetryplaces our soul in the bonds oi spiritual the progress of such an active sport as A parable is found in the old I To square those shoulders, I “ A greasy node is as sure a sign of
death. Bodily sunerings emmtter I base ball. , legend of an artist wto sought for a I To increase lung capacity, a disordered liver,” explained a phyai
only for a short time, but sin prepares I His companions, very good natumV lece ot 6andalwood out of which to I To give you better muscular control, I can to a reporter, “ as anything that I
a woe which will last forever. The lyf tried to persuade him to stand at PftrvQ & Madonna. At last he was I more grace, agility, etc., know outside of real sickness, and by
sufferings of this life only torture the I 0De 8ide and let another ta*e hi» about t0 g|ve up in despair, leaving I To give you a better temper and I studying this as a barometer much
body and cause death, which is the I piace . and 1 was glad to notice that t^e vision of his life unrealized, when I make vou a more successful man. I trouble can be averted. In these days
inevitable doom of man, but sin inflicts none of them hinted that he would be ^ & dream ho wa8 bidden to shape the --------- I when a full outfit of medical granules
wounds on the soul, which cause its I jn the way, but that they all objected ^ fr0m a block ot oak wood which I Heroes and Heroines of Every Day Life j for nVer troubles can be secured lor 10
eternal death, from which there is no I for fear he would hurt himself. wag defined for the tire. Obeying the I This article from the clever paper I cents at any drug store, there is but
deliverance. Yes, bln inflicts so great 1 “ Why, Jimmy ! said one at last, commai)d be produced from" a log of I called Vogue, makes so many excellent little excuse for it except in rare cases,
an injury that the entire world, with I • « you can’t run, you know. common firewood a masterpiece. “ In I points that are deserving ot considéra I when 10 cents worth of medicine won’t
all it contains, cannot compensate for I “Oh, bush!" said another — the mauuei. “ says the exchange to | tien by young men who are making I do the work, and here a physician is
it. “What doth it profit a man, says I tallest in the party ; “ never mind, 1111 ‘whom we are' indebted for the version, I their first studies of the great problems I necessary. I was much amused at
Jesus, “if he gain the whole world run for him,' and he took his place by I u e wglt for great and brilliant I of life, that it is here copied for their reading in a New York paper recently
and suffer the loss of his own soul r I Jimmy’s side, prepared to act. “ opportunities for doing the good things, I benefit : I an article written by one ot these mod
Matt. 10,20.) I- or if aman loses his I y0u were like him,’ he said, aside to the beautiful things of which they I “ One deplorable effect of the can- I eru beautitiers oi a preparation that

bouI “what exchange shall he give lor the other boys, “ you wouldn’t waut to 4reamf while through all the plain, I cerous literature of the Ibsen, Xila and | was said to be a sure remedy
be told of it all the time. ” I comm(Jn (javs the v"ery opportunities I o hei realistic schools of writing is that for a greasy nose. It went on

This is a truth well known to all ; I As 1 passed on I thought to myselt I ^ require for such deeds lie close to I by unduly emphasizing the baser I to tell how much rose leave», how much 
for how often have we not heard it in I that there was a true gentleman.—hx. in th(j simplest and most familiar I qualities of the race it develops in the vinegar, spirits of wine and a half
sermons and Christian doctrine, but I --------- nassln* events and in the homeliest I reader a suspicious contempt for dozen other things should be used in e
do we act according toit? Dowel Mary, the Qoeenof é* o >er. ^ I circumstances ’’ I humauitv. The sensational press, preparation to wash the nose, and after
properly estimate the precious treasure (From the uaiw). ,, Qf , i8 a ffreat picture made ? which exploits the sins and follies of telling all of these it wound up with
of our soul ? D) we preserve this valu The Churoh ^ r^'T [0The of canvas and folors-c.cmmon held what is, in reality, but a very small advising that some liver medicine
able gift, as it merits . Are we more son by dedicating this , ® q„x eommou earthly pigments ap- class in any civilized community, also should be used in connection there
concerned about our soul, its welfare, \ trgin oi virgins, and by calling h > insi-nilicaut little brush fosters a sentiment of seoru for human with. Now, 1 can assure you that the
its salvation,'han we are for the things I by the sweetest of all nain s. „ I yet tmeause the painter I ity and a suspicion that even the ap I liver medicine would effect the cure
of this world ? Oh,thatwemightjoyfully potent, \ irgin faithful, and so m® J makes the best use of his aterials his patently upright are in fact sinners without the rose leaves and the other respond to these questions in the affir other names. Ihe spring is hers and best use OJJM So it ^aK1ue,ading as saints. stuff, and, indeed, in spite of It. 1
maiive. But alas ! for how many would is made her* by the display made in P our dai|v tasks Common " Whether one accepts the theologt- don't mean to say that one of those
not this be a detestable lie ! Who can her honor by the children, the nu s . .. b]v accomplished make up the cal or the scientific theory of man s gwollen, three times enlarged and liery
enumerate the deluded,the indifferent, and the Churches all over the wo > , . Q[ llfe Tne person witb. I creation and his development, viewed red proboscis can be reduced with a
those who, Indeed, have great anxiety and she is pleased with such honorb, ^,eg ia apt t0 have a jtiUy iisb from either standpoint, it must be con-1 little liver medicine, but what ts
•for their body and temporals, but who and to show her gratitude, as tt were, T effort ot doing ceded that he has been hard beset by known as greasy nose will be removed
treat their poor, immortal soul, as Cain toward children and reward their character ^ v > cheer foes without in his efforts to attain by it."
did his brother Abel, murder it-yes, child like simplicity,she has vouchsafed one s the ..good ethical heights. Weighted down by 1
murder it by a life of sin, lead it to the to appear to children whenever sh _ gelf relianceqand aelf respect, inherited instincts, by environment,
devil, to be destroyed by him, deliver left her glorious throne to come down d cnmes ,0 ug t0 be done unless by ignorance, slowly and stumblingly I Here's a hero who is worthy to rank
it to eternal perdition ! on earth to call upon mem God so wills it. Father Faber quaintly he has climbed upward, striving ever rlght along with the best oi them. Leo

If the body is threatened by the least Now, ts it not nt to c o i Lavs ■ “ Every hour comes with some to attain an ever developing ideal. Bridgewater is with a Missouri regi
danger how great is not the anxiety m the same worthy manne i ni which 11 * • { of wiu fastened at Its Against fearful odds he has reached meut at Chickamauga. His mother
to preserve it ? If the slightest indis was commenced, by dedicating to he Uu 6hou]d be doDe for it6 out after goodness, and although some died recently, leaving three small chil
position befalls them, there is no end honor the mouth oi „iooer , gake for the Bake 0f the doer and there be who are openly vicious and dren iu destitute cicumstances. Bridge
of lamentation: then no remedies are aDa ” ,, ,, trv d„rin» for the sake of Him who never gives others who are secretly criminal, the water was in the army and could not
too costly, no operations too painful, to and children above all will try aunng bear.’-Catholic masses of men, in civilized commuuit be discharged, so he took up a collec^
restore the health of the body. But if this month to-rher their thought ie8 at least, are not violators of the tion and bought a tub and soap and
the soul is indisposed, yea, mortally and actions during he 8«» t Commandments. irons, and started a laundry.
wounded, how little is done for its res I 80 that the one who is called t » 1 “ An agnostic who as becomes a be- l comrades heard of the reason and

Days, weeks, and months of the Clergy may assist them in le _ THE CROSS. llever in evolution, regards man’s I patrouized him, so that he has been 1 iJM,' U® QTVrVTTT JÎ7 CON
pass, before the remedy is sought in ing the holy doctrines concerning marked shortcomings charitably, asked a priest enabled to send home money to feed 'T~ OlYl X 1 n. 06 OUil

n.,,....,T.,.1,*|,Mn ..Lrsrrstss'ss'sss I S* asassas
ao’a! from ’ewro.r'perdlttoo. The I tender, eweet devotion of children to I around ». m ypiy AW_wo num.nity he bed gathered in the cou I Tbe it,.,.I or Fatluroe. I 1 '.''.“lo.
precious gift of time is not appreciated, the Blessed \ Irgin Mary. There is no never be able to iorg . fa h[g fessional he pitied or despised the race. Many a man has succeeded in his ^ u w,n pay y„„ to see n. b»
itTs passed in enmity with God, with effort demanded on the part of the 8ee a bird fly in the air but with his ^ eocleBl‘8ti(. auawerHd| . ] respect business or profession, but failed as a / -me Çig order,
out acauiring merUs for Heaven, child to induce him to love his mother, wings he makes the sign of the , , That ia tbe testimony oi one to man ; many a man has become emi
T, onimiv&innL- into the abvss of I an^ the name of mother addressed to 1 teaching us thereby that it we a so , follv the pettiness, the 1 neut as a lawyer or merchant but has 1 ||W| Foreign hi«mpa. ail tiiiiDrent. for loo.helî^on4 whose°brink*°they6stand^nd Mary the mother of God reaches home k t0 rlge above this world it can only ^ejolly, ^ ^ ^ ft tyrantyiu hlB home, and faith »
into which they may momentarily -that ts to say, penetrates he heart of be by means of the 88m8 holy sign. ^ ^ ag ,hey „„ t0 God Himself, less in his friendships ; many a man
plunge since, 7 imperceptibly, the the heavenly queen when uttered by \ou cannot see a 1 , The priest knows also what the Ibsens has reached the top round in his occu-

‘"vSy. ,m„, r -, r..‘s s r,-„ | ffiss1 “,h” ““ ”"d

riss. . . . ■ tl„
«? s*» ..... .............

?ng°r "ChlldreeJ®’ hi cried, ''vou are and there to kneel down and pray to leaves : sunset skies, in their clouds, ‘ » i:i Uk, n as a matter <-t I TÜteit «..... ............ il '. M dher Hr.. I CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
tog. vntiuieu, oe emu, - “ lhe virgin mild represented so vividly and iu the Southern Hemisphere then » , af dutv Butdu'v w„r„, Extermin e .r i , .l-t-t . vmg wnratv. sxmiwivii ont
hold if muance, bo lean drawyou to to them in some sacred shrine devoted is a beautiful constellation which bears frcque’ntly moat uncomfortably Noarticto of its Wad ha. given such «twfav ^ LTV It WISH A SPEfUMÏ.
the shore." Onlv one obeyed the royal t0 her. . l 8 name._______------------- against the grain, cap1 dally when It i|.lii,tVlvq (lorn Cure is the medicine to Our a ; \Vm ■ cxt' shivi'iy twed and
summons, the others suffered the pen 1 «mrd j*1 Wv grown oak of a luxur GREAT LITERARY FIND. depletes one’s purse, and man Ij not a remove all'kiud»..i nm.rai.,y «it’h it.e ueA
Kltv nf their disobedience by drowning, the sturdy, ivygrowu obk or a luxm ______ saint. When young ho married be costa the small sum uf twenty-five touts. .... led it,.r,i,i,u ..
Joyfully the king enclosed in his arms i»nt valley, is placed a e s a ue t < f gt AnKllatinl,., ctvttatv cause he loved. In the enthusiasm of ==:^ ■ — _------- JrnfcT ViRARDOt' & CO
the child that was saved, had him edu people Pas8‘D5,Xn V rgto Mother Is Del” and other. Work.. love’s ecstasy he regarded suppo Lug FRIENDS PREVAILED ERNEST G IRA ROOT & CO.
cated in his palace, where eventually le other places the \ irgin Mother is --------- the adored one as a small price to pay -------- ^^^bamiuk »
he succeeded^him to the throne under I made the protectress and guaidian o London, August 22. — C. Norris for the joy of appropriating her.
the name of Lamassio. cool spring, the water of xthich is so MattheW8, the librarian of Bristol, has hiB returu to sanity he found himself

Dearly beloved Christians, like those refreshing to the traveler pacing by, mRde a most interesting discovery. commltted t0 earning a livelihood for
children in the skiff, we also -11 in | ^^^^UtttT^e P " ^o»g FTe 8 womanforLfe, andasmost °i the

momèn18eôur “tiny ""he boat m^^ I ' Other times a whole band of children £ has found a grand folio oi SK 'i and die
shauered in death! and woe to us if we would enter a chapel dedicated to he, ^ Aui,uatiue-8 “De Civitate Dei, pt,nee with little luxuries in order to
are uot prepared : if we appear before and there intone a ‘ g honor printed in Basle ln 1179; I eter Martyr s meet this new condition, lhe mail—
God wUhout sanctifying grace, we an Ave Maria Stella in her honor. ,, De 0rbe Novo Decades, containing mauy millions of them-goes on, year
shall be'bulled in the liâmes of hell. The recitation ot praye:lphf the earliest printed data oi Cabots after year, fulfilling his contract, the
On the shore stands Jesus as a merciful shrines, made aloud by a number of voyageflj aIid another work, with notes exactton8 0f which he did not realize
king and reaches out to us the saving yf°turg 8„ JS'touching scenes ™PP09edly madti b>' the hand of Chat" in the days when he went a wooing,
lance in the sacrament of penance, to after wltuessiuff such touchlug Beenes, tenon “ Occasionally—very occasionally-
draw poor sinners, as children of God, must sav something divine exhales In Bealdca these Mr. Matthews dis- he dtiaert8 his post when mouths to be
to that^ happy shore where awaits them those places and the linger oi God covered some interesting manuscripts fed multlpiy, hut usually he maulully
th« inheritance nf eternal life. Oh, let there, on the subjects of mediæval surgery takea up the burden and sacritiees
us seize this holy lance of salvation, our Duty. arld uumerous other valuable works. heaUh and years on the altar of the
and permit ourselves by a worthy con- wnrd—11 a ------------— ~~ family and shuts himself away from
fession, to be drawn by Jesus from the Duty is ofton au ug y Think about your health. Do not allow most of the relaxations and pleasures of
abvas of our misery to swell that glor- bugbear to the youthful mind. vve aorotuia taints to develop in your blood. Uf He Is not a god nor a saint, but£",0iZ"5.S.. ,,01*3 aï"—’

SS'sl. "2-1°. rein .in in ^ """'to» .tSfi XXTSS“S SSJSt
stn, is satanic," in malice. This makes a “a A thnse^who are not worthy ^ Liront and lungs. It acts lilts, magic in 
us like unto devils: It places us In the duty save those who are not wormy to breaking up a Cold. A cough is soon nul'- 
Xreatoot danger of becominr the com- bear responsibility—the Infant, the duea, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
greatest danger ol deco r the Imbecile. The more duty the worst case ot consumption is relieved,
Pinions of demons in the fiery ocean oi îaier, mo t n t rv to while in recent cases it may be said never loeternal hell. But let us glorify God’s we have, the more compiimeutarv to while m re # ^ prepared from the
meniyhytrue Pen-ce and a speedy «ur,‘'^^‘duti.s?- ” was
"m,l“ he'hoîyUrdoactor M the Church, asked of a yoJng complainant. ! all pulmonary complaints.

promises us “not only to tind grace, 
but the wounds Id dieted by sin will be 
transformed Into brilliant stars, which 
will glitter ln our Heavenly crown for 
all eternity." Amen.

ÎIVB • MINUTES’ SERMON.
Eighteenth Sunday After Penteeeet.

SIS A UKHATEIl EVIL THAN SICKNESS. CONSTANTLY iii at our demands

Baby Badly Afflicted with Eczema. 
Medical Treatment Useless. 

Cured by Cuticura.
6 strips 

y times,
slow or nuit’k, such

My niece’* little baby boy had Eczema all 
over lu* fare, ko that he needed continuous 
watching, and ho scratched the R<»re* con- 
etantlv. Mornings.bis face,hand*ami clothoe
vv-.iild Vo Stained with blood, bho never 

take him out, lii* faco was so full of 
sores. She had medical treatment, ami tried 
everything she heard of. She commenced 
Using the Ci rii'Via Hi mfidib*. The torn 
h ft hi* face awl hewns entirely curai, aud now 
hi* face is smooth and rosy.

Mrs. L. J. IV *' >T. New Scotland, N. Y-

familiar feet that go 
oura - feet fast -r Blow, 

p pave—if they mistake 
mellower that we would

h..tv, fill.wv.l by g-ntlv «uumting* with C’i ricuSA, 
puri st of cinollk-utit, «n't gn-ntpst of ek I
BoM throuehoot the World V“Ttkk D aC C,.KP.,Fo!e 
prof*»., llv.tuu. llow to Vurv Every Uaby Humor, five.

Hut she is not a shirk. Ing the way— 1000
A QUICK CURE 

FOR COUGHS 
» and COLDS

ere
you and I 
le by and by

hut ifm.
the PynyPectoral

The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. Perry Davie' Pain Killer.

MontrealNew York

A Sign of a Disordered Liver.

A
i.as IT

IN THE OLDEN TIME
every thrend of every garment 
which the little stranger wore was 
made by mother’s hand. To-day 
this loving home work is 
easily and quickly done. Tiny mod- 

dresses of cwondrous beauty 
may be made with the

Singer Sewing Machine
It runs easily, silently 
and smoothly. No 
cause ior fatigue.

Beware of infringing imi■ If IJJA o 
rations. Our trade-mark 
the only safe guarantee.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY.

it?

s

■rnKWHanuuKanuanunaiM
CURE ALL YOUR PAIR» WITH

Pain-Killer.
!

A M.dloln. Ch.1t le Itself. 
Simple, S.fe end Quick Cur. fer 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUOHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
! 20 and BO cent Bottle*.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- 
! BUY ONLY THE QENUINI.

PERRY DAVIS’
lMMME***KK**i**MMM*MMBMB

Another Hero.

Ills MONUMENTS

:toration !

fl&œmmetmërneMi
J*v, ’ . .«* r - I'YfL-q F r r.-.Tfl: t\r. irv ooirrc; cutPays Big Dividends,

Lifo is a partnership with one an ■^rTABLISHMENT MANUfACTURING

GHUMBELLS3kll
fHE l AfiGEST

LL METAL (COPPER AND TINj. 
Hftcrt for Price n.nd Ca'iPogv,».

NK Lii.LL FOLNÜI.V, It A LT1 MOKE. MU
PTJALST B

Eel H »

tin-

A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 
the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement.

Oil PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen nt, our 
DUN DAS 8TKKEI'.

SMITH BROTHERS

Wnwroome

TORONTO, ONT. —“I was troubled
pt rr-nr" («Tvifinn’blA TFX1- Willi llVt VUUftiivh»,. it " i—v ---------- --

to keep still and il the spells came 
over me during the night I had to get up 
and walk the tloor lor hours at a time. 
My blood was very poor and 1 « as subject 
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two ot the beat 
physicians hero but only received relief 
lor a time. I became discouraged. One 
day a Iriend called aud advised mo to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro- 

Before I need it all I

man mu«t p.nd H-pi'ngoHulUry I’!::
v.iigi uters,

ONTARIO.LONDON,
Hole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone f>:{K.

UNDKll l AIUNU1.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
l ho It lue NI reel.

The Leading Undertakers and
open Night, and Day. 

Trflephom*—House '.fl'.i ; Kaetf

Ernbalmernl

1898

Our Boys’ .«a Girls Annualcured one bottle, 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several boxes ot Hood’s Pills.

eat and drink heartily and
For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
3 .1., ami an interesting tale for girls, by Eli* 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Dur Boys'and Girls’ Annual for 
18‘tK), An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large

fulbook. Address,

Now I can 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work. 
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. II.

F. PARM, Degrassi Street.__ ______________
TT 71 n.i< cure Liver Ills : eaAy to take, 
HOOd 8 PlllS easy to operate. 25 cents.

Ask your grocer for

W«t
| For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat

THUS. COFFKY,
CATHOLIC RBCOBDOffm *,

London, Oi b.

ons.
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seats. 5SsS£St%^^ g$SSI^@
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broke. And in thu high: IteY. N-/•Ivorw»* I Montreal ;\ ««ry Ucv. L. N Thib • I cbaritable. have once more attracted lias proKressedalow 1 > but »U-adi l>. 1 _h„ii be called upon to furnish your share of
who hftf been in Pembroke for.ihe past sixWO Nicole t; V «ry Itox. D. F \>ry U.w’ theattentlon of the Father of the Faithful, and liai stone and brick edifices ^ replied the tKe cau8B 0f Mother Cburch.

EwS£|| «SÎ fe sESSk® SSSEk&s»to honor. Of a mild and kindly disposition, h I fire, Ottawa, Very IleV. *. . I (j. thera has brrome the Bishop of Pembroke. I pitals to receive the sick ^xe ^®tV|,1**l',|Vn^0fnewcburcheeBndchapele,forthesup-
evers -eks to go about doing good ; the sick and I Itiv«r«; Very He v. J-Allard. . .•• • • ••I ■ this same church, now your cathedral, of I < 'haritable socicticH to help the poor, benevo- I * - charitable works for the maintenance

pralêe S ïïEL '^éS&'^SlüiïSi »»»«« SlllWX'iS

Smu ofCpro,‘otnd Mff ‘.“'.d'flVop'.-iral a U’Lw^aH. Montai; -“aaÆ Cbiîch.T” r“î

abilities. «ieho,, U,rr«h, le rot ; & &&SS£ ■ >ùrtln,
m;withair»^^^™^^" - SiS^'tràs c; mM«.œriM» iS5SBslPontlff’the c™

sssiSL1' <x'zr:&rzr$ ÿroM. pEetfjfKM^Sr&sr'ïou - Divrto ,rtiv„ . rassir nssi&£izsg&'#:-and Catholics hung out t heir flags in hono I Iheresa Udlege. Quo.. d Paul : I As a tangible token of our love and gratitude I just pride, this favor, and you rejoke 1 mission is: a mission that In all.ages was

sisrissK» sïr&sîwES w sL'ÆiæÆgg r±Jithe oreasio". L***1”. ?; ,8 ',tV "l, J ScoMard, | find ready use. mid a Ian i hi» mitre, thu sign of a r ward fur the noble effort» which they_ha\e I (||e ^ministration 0f the new dloceie of t'emAt 1:25 tbo special trafn from O'.t.awa ’••’Jj,*^' I Nojtitflte^^!'IB^retW,^<^yoôoih^JFtev. I ^^l|f,^y|dj*n£^nCihJJ<wior "of XalvalloiAhc I itition ^'btîvltuee^t^inîhancL-a 1ttiel|înt>orlBnéerot I prtuceVof the Cbureh^n^tVday^'vtvbily

UevaM Jy'cbuvrler: ^ ,£•«.'« To^T^iZ rÆ"titi .“TSTifti toTiSd11

Krr^r,'K,ï~p"lh.pi xs^iA r,lw *■“ tihH»\no,ul«f.Jo”u:n°d'dXu; »h?™ «*.“ '■T“,"'"“,p’
by the Pembroke bra°s band, followed by the I point; ltev. T. Davis, Madoc, HtiV. % •*esjf' ,* I . f , ,, _,h ». v m I 1 love, because in ill find friends, irrespective of I s h nroitranune our Dearly Beloved
£&*ssswm .n« snwrs.ksarws p. a^,rst s ttts «a, made „.Wy ^HEEB£fb5r«',&rn “:

poarance it presented. Following these eocli^ I Kumption ; P. Brunet. Houcheiu.. A- u I a vory felicitous and pleasing reply, as foil s I pleasant and as cheerful by a continuance °f I i-e *bat of old He made to Moses, when He sent
ties were the delegatee from every part of^lh« i„m,,e ( thmicyille; L. L/mk ois. Verner . J. H|S LoKUHIlll. H kkim.y to thk address from your good-will and respectful alfectlon. bim to free and guide the children of Israel,
diocese, westing badges. 1 hen came a long I <;Uay. a, ( .tslmir D Asguini, J. n. Becoun. i ms cleroy. | In concluding, allow me to repeat to you.the I “l™ tecum
line of covered earrlugea containing the cleigy. I |.(,ngue Point; S. Lwergan, Alontr .a , I My dear Fathers—1 am deeply touched by I words of Hi. John to his disciples : “ My dear I V'ij.tiuiiv aig0 as we are assured, like St Paul 
who numbtirvd in all 'marly mm himdrvd. ,alnlM. j-'allowfleld ; J. Oum rd ü. M. }.• Ihe Mmimonta Vo which you have gm „ ex- children," said he. - love oim another " 11= w, c.o do all thin*, wi.h the aaalitaoce 
Arriving at the Palace all were tonden d a I jaln,.e B„v ; ltev. A. !N°lln,• ir3 , , I pression in your address On my arrival here I g0od, kind, obliging to everybody around you. I 0^®5! peîlirm in «o qui me confortât
hearty welcome by His Lordship Bishop Lor- I \. Sauricl, St. Marthe. X all. yfleid. itov. L. I 8iXteen years ago, though sent byjthe Headi of I But, above all. be stern in your faith, firm in I mvreLver^ what consoles and strengthens us

i,| A. Hone.al, oL Hyacinthe, I the Church, the illustrious Pontiff, l<uo Mil., I the practice of your duties as Catholics. I t lh .pat we can rely, not only on the
is. thanks to the complete I West Huntley ; ltev. O. v °i' I and lead hither by the voice of holy obedience. I Now, I feel I have a duty to fulfil on this I b . f G ™yt also on the devoteduesa of
ado by the members of the I , real ; ltev. A Chaîne, Arnprior ,Kev.f. I j (>ouU1 nol help feeling a certain anxiety at I memorable occasion. And I think this is the I . P

.............. noda,,." ïv^s
«M? were »,yw«,d.,,„.r.r.l !M.iS^“^^rrCd '““n ^ whou, w,^d ,u ,he vmmdu^n we

by the members of the C. M. B. A. and C. O. h. I ltev. It. J. McEachen, Mt. • 1.1 atn< k . ltev. H I priogta wh„ then composed the clergy of the I | „m suie I voice the sentiments of all the I of |QUr fA||en upon the field of labor : and lor
in their hall In the Separate school bu ldiuK- I Martel, Konfidd : ltev. K <hirineiu. 8cc. Aroi I v:c.u.iiU,., and this confidence was fully Justi- I Catholics of the diocese in expressing roy most I fa tuture. we are certain that the same fidelity

The beautiful grounds around th® pal tco I mehop a Palace, Quebec , lU.v. 1$. .lankowskt. i nti(i by the event ; for the evangelical laborers, I sincere thanks to the Archbishops, the Bishops. llodutv the same filial submission will not fail 
and the magnificent arches in front, of Jt I XV ilno ; ltev. J. t. Kicrn.m, . 1 J1 I though few in number, were real apostles. I i he prelates. Provincials of religious orders, the I U8 „u tùe part of the young clergy who during
palace and the cathedral were illuminated I d. Lavin. 1 akrnham, Hey. A- r • ivyii>, i rou I ]i00ging around me to-day I see that, with the I Superiors of Religious Communities and of vol I tlie8e iael years came to swell cur racks and 
with Chinese lanterns. . „,nu I ( T<;ek ; H-v. 1 8. Dowdall. Eganvme, iu v. ri. i ,.x<.t,ption 0| four, all have disappeared. They I leges and the numerous other clergy who have I a wil, g^,, fl)rm tbe vanguard of the

In the evening at 7:.$» the cathedral was I A lessard. Nashua. N. H.Hev. J.^Lhai npwn . I haV(. fanen on the II ‘Id of their devoted labors, I come from the Vnited S aies and from mostly I d,“cese of Pembroke,
crowded. Fabers had provided scats tor a 1 I ( hitincaui I ,nnt ;: H«;v: , i, ÿ . I like brave soldiers at their postof duty. Their I all the ecclesiastical provinces of Canada to I v lU.iiv do we rely upon tbe spirit of good
and distribut' d programmes, neatly prmtcu in I broke ; It'-v. J. J. I aiiet, .nomrm i, i la(i(jf( have been taken by you Reverend I participate in thu feast of to day andshate our I UUOyritahding and the generosity of the faith
English and French. . . I Itov. .Llrorg-t. hgimvine. _ I Fathers, who are around me to day, some of I Joy. l can assure them that their presence I fu| whom we have, moreover, always found

The ceremony of installation t h n i k. p a . I dki.kuateh from *'*l^,‘h.NXv Fn/nàt'i ick I >'ou children of the vicariate, others I here is to us a great honor, and a powerful en I p,ompt to second our efforts and to assist us in
When all tin- clergy entered th Han,r *'".r>* I 1 hoiims Murray, 1 embroko , W. ritz.patilck; l wh() haVti eomc from abroad, especially from I couragement. „ I all our undertakings.
Hev. P. T. R. an. i‘. I . of 1 leafr< w\ read n I AlhmivUe Island . J®hVT,wrpiiarrvPHen" I the dioceses of Montreal and of Ottawa. I 1 thank the Catholics of the different par- I yor tbeMe rea80iis. and having invoked tbe 
Latin the Papal letters erecting thi V '« ‘iriut. I Martin Manion. Osceola . 1. ” Y”®y/J®® I To Their Graces, the Archbishops of these I i8ll,.s and missions of the Diocese for their gen- I gol- ^ame of God. we have decreed 
into a diocese and appointing Ht. K';v,'u , I fr«w ; A. J. Jeffery, Arnprior; Jaim-s s iiiiv ,i |,i0(.eB,.8i Wi,o are in our midst to-day. 1 wish I erous offerings, and the delegates w ho have I dstneti, to decreed and ordain as follows : 
lAirraln Its first Bishop. XX o here give me i shecnbnro: John Donnelly, 1 * I tx> express my heartfelt gratitude for the par- I brought them to me, also all the kind people I lgt ^ve hx the ZL'nd of Heptember as the date
English translation : I Draper, Quyim ; Andrew r mian. nrisioi, i ji- I tjcuiar interest they have taken in the Vlcari- I who. by their gifts or by their work, have con- I of lhe promuiKation of tbe Decree erecting the

„ XI. LETTER OF LEO. xiii, vovK. ai- I rick Farrell. North (luslow ; Jonn i,> ons ^ y- i ;itp> Mlld m assure them that the most accept I tributed to the preparations for to-day s so I dioceeeof Pembroke, and of our installation as
I-OINTIXU kt. REV. N. z. lorrain. lUKiioF of he; M. I . Manion. Hebaatopol, J. K, Dolan, i lhe mo8lhlghlyappreciated gifts they can I h-innities and to the expenses connected with I ltM lir8t iUCumbeut. t
i kmukokf I Portage du Fort . htephtn Xyhelan, Douglas . I 0ner to the Dioceej of Pembroke, are the gifts I ihmn. I thank tlie several committees, and I Zud in virtue of induits dated the 1*th of

., _ n»v>«tniic I Patrick Htzpalrick. Cobdon . Jas. O Gorin in, | nf Q,nild zealous missionaries. The greater I mow narr.ii-ularlv the rector of the cathedral | y .w i,al om.tirm nil the nriewts of the
venerable biolhcr. t.v...... ...n ... Vlu ht. Patrick ;M or Miner tymmeny. ..... ou j number ot you, Rev. Fathers, have received j and the secretary of the diocese, who have | éese tnthe privileges and powers

benediction. I Patrick; John Me Lac lien, Doug.as, J ■ >1- \ y<mr ecclesiastical formation in the Grand I been the very soul of the organization of this I couferred on them as vicar-apostolic.
To us. although un wort hi. has been com- I Kennedy. Alice ; Thomas Hoenan. Alice . John I yem|nary 0f Montreal, thanks to special fax - I festivity, and. no doubt, in a great part instru I :lrd Fr0m the z2nd ot" September to the 22nd

milted from on high the Apostolic charge in l ir0iey Egan ville; XX illiam Uriftln, John Per I or8 accorded me by the worthy priests of St. I mental m ito success, , . I 0f October, we prescribe tbe recitation at the
virtue of which we preside over the K°vo™; I szyk, Ilonfrow ; Nicholas 1 rince, xy ilno.Kicn- I gmpipe. I mke this opportunity to thank them I May thu memory of the joys of this day be I ho|y gacr|dce 0f the Mass, when the rubric
mont of all the churches. I his chargewo i a,d Marion, s.b istoool ; August D'-nasKie. I p„biinly. and to assure them that you endcav- I f„r all those who participated in them, the I wi,i permit, of the prayer. D>u* cujuamisei
strive with God's help to execute ''^hoently- I \\ ilno ; John t shill, Ron field , Dr. h. Bedard, I or to rt.produce here the priestly virtues of I sweetest of recollections. I Co rdiae non >;*t numt mu* . and from the ü^nd
Whenever, therefore, it becomes necessary u. i Pembroke ; J. S. Sauve, 1 ortage uu rtirt ; a. i wbich ,hey were for you the living examples, I The religious ceiemonies were concluded by I (#t October to the z<ud ol November, the praver
provide for the administrai ion or n.-su i uraVelle. Renfrew ; Joseph Hoy. usants , I nnd t0 8pr,.ad among the people the sure and I the singing of the "To Deiim." The singing I l0 the Hoiy Qboet: Dru* cut omne cor patet.
churches we are anxiously diligent to appoint I Jo8eph Mainyille, ( hapeau A. J. ro^Ve,V I solid religious principles that you ac quired I Und music, specially prepared by the cathedral I jbe pieseut Pastural Letter shall be read at
pastors who will form the people entrusted to I Rem broke ; Noah Garceau, l-viibroko: I. r. I imd,.r their direction. The first, missionaries I ,-hoir. under the able management of Prof. I the prone in all the churches and chapels, 
their cure, not only by their preaching dul also I (laboury, M. D.. Bryson ; ,/an*<’1. I sent into this part of the country preserved ns I Wahl, was superb. , I where public service Is held, on the first Sun-
by their good exemple; whohave,morto\i.r. the I o0wvr Ponv ; Paul McNally, ( ambbi 11s Bay , I a preci0l,e deposit the sacred firent faith in the I a grand banquet was given to the clergy in I day after it8 rect; 
desire and ability, with God s grave, tosalutar- I j,* \. Ouellet, (/Olongo ; Stephen Smith, Bris- I bf>avt8 Qf the people. You. full of the enthusi- I the academic hall of the convent by the ladies I Given at Pemo 
ily rule and successfully govern in poave aim i lol I a8ti(. ardor of youth, have breathed upon it. I ()f the town, Aboui ninety were present. At I and tbe eountersi
tranquility the churches committed to mcir i Thursday. I and it hae spread with rapidity, reaching and I t he close of the banquet Miss Regina Thibo- | September, 1SU8,,
guidance. .. . I Thursday at 9 a, in. all the clergy went in I inflaming the hearts even of the poorest and I deau read an address from the convent pupils.

In the past we have reserved to mirsur in. i pruvt,88io„ from lbo Palace to the Cathedral. I m08t isolated of our population. The Oblate I ,tnd Miss Margaret Murray gave a very appro- 
exclusive right of providing 10, 111itl I which was artistically decorated for the oc- I Fathers, missionaries who shrink neither I priate recitation.
Bees, decreeing that should any am mpt it i I (.H8lo„ Over the arch in front of the Palace I from ihe tropical heats of Africa nor I After an eloquent speech from Most Lev. J. 
terfercnce in these matters be ynaao ■ »«y- I Wl|g placod tbn Bishop's coat of arms and the I from the frosts of the Polar seas, have trims- I t. Duhamel, the company dispersed, many of 
body, whatever might be ins avmnoniy,, l moito : “ t'.l> cti mei non laburuount I p„rted it to the icy shores of Hudson's Bay I them leaving on the 1:25 local for the east. All
whether knowingly or nuwii i ingiy, *uinaeutm i frulttra« v'My elect shall not labor in vain. "I I We are happy to have in our midst, to-day, one I denied delighted with the visit nnd spoke 
Should be null and void. Vonscquenuy. wnLii j ()v< r tbo 8Upvrb doubt arch in front of the I 0f the two brave apostles who ventured in 1893 I highly of the hospitality of the Pembroke 
wo lately erected the V leariatc Aposiniiiv m i CB,hv(iral wun. two mottos: " Long live the I to pitch their tent at Albany, on James' Bay. I I)eople.
lontiac, the L.clvsiasiical I rox inci oi^uuawa, i |lfH( lti8h„p ot Pembroke," and “ Bienveun a I and there establish a residence. He will return I in the evening a public reception xvas given
Canada, into a Diocese, under ine na \ Uos illustres rixiteurs." I to his brother-missionary, who isat the present I at the palace. Many prominent citizens called ■ The St. Mary's sanctua
Pembroke, we with paterna. hoiiciiuui. si i i The organ and a fine orchestra pealed forth I moment in the depths of lonely forests, to carry I ,0 pay their respects to the newly installed I mei.tin K „( lbl. ensuing v 
about providing a pastor mr urn new o'  ̂^ lho choir gallery magnificentmusicas the I him the fragrance of our joys and be lhe echo I Bishop and to wish him many long and happy I m,w school on McDonald e«ii 

Hier in which, according totnewnorni . i proce88ion entered the cathedral. , , u( our festivities. I years as Bishop of Pembroke. I uf odicur8 resulted as follow:
rementioned decree and res« rvation, none I pollljfleai iR^h Mass was celebrated by I Rev. Fathers. I hax-o now only to express the I ___________ I ,, xinrray. (re-electedi,

other than ourself can ever interfere . I Right Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, with the following I desire that you will continue to labor, as you I r,,,™-- ,lV tnenaHie hah I Vice-Pres- : J. J. O'Reilly. Secretary-Trims
After careful deliberation with our \ n r 1 He.rvi;rH . UoVi K. A. Latuilne, assistiint priest : I have done, uu to the present, for your own I PASTORAL LETTER ot His LORD. HH NAK I b,(ilt()| |rti.eie,.totl)i Librarian ; J. M iddigan,

able Brel lire n. the Lard male of I hi Holy I | A. Chftino and V. h errvri, deacons of I sanctification, the edification andsalvation of I dFSE/EPHiKiN LORRAIN, HISHOP OPIE. I ^ Librarian. Votes of thanks we
Homan Vhur< h. in chance of lhe affaira of the I hon(jr . RoVe ,, y. Marion and J. P. Kiornan, I 80Uls and the glory of God's Holy Church. I 11 »o*■' "N. J.hrk: A 1K ?msï<, ic oA-oNriac moved a„,i seconded to the Hev. Direct,,
Propagation, w’e determined to uunniittn- 1 lloaeon Und subdeacon of office ; Hev. b. L. I Thus will the diocese of Pembroke soon obtain I ot rut x icariate ai osfolic ot ionti c* 1 rellrmg officers which were responded toby
fïïiïKirï'hï I I tTÎ^^£tSSmïïlSïïi^oÎ^SÏ5£0TIS.”,ï I | “» >-™-

duties of your office, ns x icnr Apostoiu oi l on |A |t„na1ldi masters of ceremonies. Arch I thank you for the offering you have made me. I Pembroke.
Dae. in a manner worthy or ilvi highost prauR, b,Hhop Duhamel assisted at the ;hrone in Pon which is all the more acceptable because I I T tb clergy< secular and regular, to the re
niai have promote lh Krmx th of t hr • u I llflc,u vestments, accompanied by Very Lev. I know it, comes from the heart and is the fruit I „ , communities and to all the faithful of
faith i*1 t'V*V ®u d {^.-^.lîliLJiv'hmieiili'nitude I X Belanger nnd Very Hev. P. McCarthy. I of noble sacrifiées. I lie mitre which accom-I * diocese, health and benediction in Uur 
apostolic labors. Accordingly, in lhe.pH nltudo ,, j. Kiornan was cross bearer, and Rev. I panics it will, by its splendor, remind the faith- I Lord Jains Christ
of Our Apostolic Power, we sued r he uo tlmi K. Uroulx mttator „f ceremonies. I ful of your generosity, and myself of the re Lora Jesus vnrisi.
binds you to tho tltuiar ( hurt h or uyim ra. i ,{ight i;ev. j \I. Kmard. of Valleyfleld, I BPCCt and filial affection you have for your 1 Our Dearly Beloved Brethren,—With jiyful 
and. in virtue of the same aposto.lc au horn) , i n;|u.h<ui tbo French sermon, taking for his j Bishop. 1 heart we, to day, confirm by an official docu-
transfer you by t hcae vrt w nte to ine i ro • I toxl • •• Fleet i mei non labnrnbunt frustrin ’ I An address in French was read by Dr. E. I meut, the happy tidings that you have air
meiitlonrd m-w Sn-of I eiiibrokp. ana iippoim i . iu,d Right Rev. J. J. McCann I Bedard and addresses from the C. M. B. A I through other mediums, received ; we re
you itsltishopand pastor, entrust ing xvnmi) l prt;ncbt,d |be English sermon on the words : I and the C. O. F. and Germans were presented I the erection of the Vicariate Apostolic ol
you lhe oil''.. dirfOliimi I - 'I'limi urt IVliT, unil upon I hi» ro.k I will I llv p, y;. (i„0dwin, M. J. Lvggo nnd J. Wilmllz. I liar, into a regular dloceae.
thatUhurch in mal.Uiraapliltiuil an 1 ""1'°'' '• I fouml churi-h " Him. If, ; 181. Hoth »er- I r„snecl.ively. 1 The vicariate wa» created by an apostolic
fully timfldcnl llutl y mi "'I d“ 'llll, 1 mon» were olmntunl und fury nppropriatn for I Them wit» in nddresg In Algonquin, read by I decree, dated the 11th July, 1*KZ. t.ver elnce,
thiigrcnlor glory Ilf Hod and lilt, otorn.ti amt n I llu, „0lt.nln occnslun. | Mr. K. Pnstnawmr. of Golden Luke, to therffict I the Sovereign Pontiff l.eo XI1 l.wtmae solid , . . .. wh„livnabout
Utm of «nul». I itlahop Kimtrd spoke nf the liialnry of the I ,h„, ,h„ children of the forest, hearing that.'he I tude extends over all the Church, has never I Mr. and Mrs. J .i n» A. .U.ehl. wfioltvo s DO

'1 lie for.-guing dispositions ahiill I no th' tr v|||lr,„r lh„ nre, Vicarialn in ihiacmtn- had n-adv a gn at faas, for lho' Guardian lost sight of this humble and distant vine in ono and a half iimleii Itrom ilndg twt‘«r. are
full oil,','! "Ill W'llistamlmg tin-( ,«11» ituln il l I tr , y,H,, veft-rred in lho erection of I ,,f rinyer” at Pembroke, wished to associate | the vineyard of the Ixjrd. With watchful eye I highly es'uLined b> n larg . cir 1c
our llliislnous PridociMsnr. Ilcnoi m X V- x'„.of v,mti,„. issi. amt of lho I thonieelvi-e with lho white men of lno Bishop's I he marked Its growth and development; ho I Mrs ll'chl haspnss.d through a try "» | !-ra;r.” KiïSS ?Ï,M .'È?l.'r.-^iS I S^îtM îS&Wjfn te f^owa^' U,

,Ât,'T{?ii'6ye£g«^rM TD-mMAfumy. aefelewa:

Xl'VIII . m i ho Twenty X=“r"f "'.‘.l, V,'"1' „l fim Bishop nf the new dioeoso. Ile referred K.wl.lsH ADDRESS. I element had been bleieed with a gradual in- I occur to mu that overwork, loss of sleep ai, I
l ideal c. AU Ils. CA It,). XI At ( 111. l0 vlll. t,anvil ul nilhodml ho had ............ I To lhe ltighl Hev. N. Z. I.orrain, D. 1)., First I crease of population, in hie goodness and wl«; I anxiety, were ”*5Su"t‘1'*. "jlla raen'l "realized

..... IK„ xl„ ......... KUKITIND which ho said was worthy of Un, large cinés. I ltishoo of Pcmhrcke | dom. HU Hoiineas concluded that the time had I ly ntj , hild passed away, and then 1 it.alizi.d

SESKSfsèrEEE ss?lm,,\i k xi mt an* ' t ; OF THE fait. y ,Var Anost olic waÎ ruh ‘icir Bishop, re- ulv 8reAl P1®‘”,.Vre to welcome you as Bishopof M ^vilai.he created the diocese ot Pembroke. I weeks and settled there. The pain in my
1 Muonol tlie fruits of such fidelity. The Vyih.-va and X icar Apostolic of Pont ac. XV c facing the see in Pembroke itself; then, by grew worse, and after a few days 1 becai 

K"«h nf this iovful duv xva« but u shailoxv 1 h,ul beard then of your zeal, piety . administra I anotber decree Qf the ' th of the same month, I able to leave my bed. In addition to 
.,'ir fut nre liannincss for "Mv elect shall I tlvv ability, and other qualities which merited I 8eiected our person to be its first occupant. I trouble l became melancholy and was very 

..... bT i vain ' for y°,u ll,£t high poskion of confidence and neThe limits of the new diocese of Pembroke much reduced in flush. My friends regarded
v -i v'finv \ 1 Met nun in his sermon said I ,rual in whtch His Holiness, l ope Leo MIL, I b |be game ag those which marked the I my condition asdangcrous. I remained in bed 

tlu. words f our U rd ' ' Thou nrt vl!or and ^ou.• *"™c hat,,ime >'ou hafx'L* Vicîrîate Apostolic of Pontiac. It comprises several weeks; to me it seemed ages. It is im-
u^on toil rock l will build my Church," etc. I *.lven unmistakable proofs of your fitness for I c0untyP0f Pontiac, in the Province ot I possible to describe lho agonies I suffered dur- 
commanded that, there should be perpetuity vho t-oamon. Quebec, and in ;he Province of Ontario, tbe mg that time. A SKilful physician was in com
and unii v one of which without the other is of I Owing to the extent of territory embraced in I County of Renfrew ; the northern townships of I stant attendance upon me. He said mine xx as 
nn avail The nmreh of Christ, must, hist for-I and coming under your jurisdiction it would I tbe Counties of Frontenac, Addington and I the worst case of anaemia and general neur- 

,obo Dernetuftl it must be one. The glad I seem almost, impossible that you should have I Hastings, sixteen townships in the county of I algia he had over been. After some weeke he 
fesiivnl of ihifi day of ioy and thanksgiving is I been able to visit all your Vicariate from one I Haliburton and a part of Nipisslng District, as I succeeded in gettingmeout of bed. and after a 
a magnificent expression of the unity of the und to Lhe other. Still, by untiring energy, well as all the territory included between the I few more weeks I was able to do some light,
llnlv (" iihnlic Church It means that the Sec I constant labor, and xvlth great peril and hard- I Height of Land, on the South, the Hudson I household work. But I xvas only a shadow of
m Pembroke is united to the grand Sec of I ship to yourself, you were able to reach far be- I Bay. James' Bay. and the Great Whale River I my former self ; my appetite xvas very poor and
Rome Pone Leo MU. has spoken his voice I yond the Height of Land and there administer I a8 tar as Lake Aplokacumish, on the North, I that maddening pain still clung to my side
is heard "lie Vicariate of Pontiac is now the I to the poor and lowly Indian the comforting I the Ulet degree of longtitude on the XVest. and ■ Und also spread to the region of the he
Dio. es-‘of Pontiac Cont, inning, he said : I I rites of religion, in doing so you realized that \ the 72ud degree on the East. I and lungs, darting through and about
think I Will tie in harmony with your thoughts I every member of your tlock, irrespective of I There is. however, a slight change agreed I ,hem like lances cutting the flesh. Every few
in dav in sneakimr to you of the unity of the I rank or position, was entitled to these rites at I upon by the Bishop» of Peterborough and of I days 1 had io apply croton oil and fly blisters
Chmvh ol God To eoo that uiiitv is necessary, I vour hands, and you were willing to brave all I Pembroke : which is, that the Indian mission I to my chest, and I had a Dad cough. My friends
we have onlv’to consider the nature of the I dangers in the performance of your duty. I ol i»ong Lake, situated north of Lake Superior, I gave up, thinking I had consumption. I. too.
Chun Ii thé prinviulvs on which she is I Whilst you have dono your duty nobly and I and on the opposite slope ot the Height ot I roally thought my end was near, fearing most-
,mm.let and the end for which established. I well in these distant regions, we must not for- I Land, shall fall under the jurisdiction ot His I iy t.hat the imins about my heart might, take

I he Cinirch IS lhe Kingdom of Uod. the foun I get your works in the remaining portions of I Lordship the Bishop of Peterborough, and mat I m0 off any day. During all my illness I had
daiiun i* 1 truth and ils end is to unite men to I your Vicariate. It is not necessary to mention I the Lake Timagaming. one situated west of I never thought of any medicine other than 
Gil l bv lies of .'iiuv an 1 man to man bv bond I in detail the numerous edifices which have I Lake Temiskaming, shall come under ours. I what my doctor prescribed. It happened.

The Church is'he same to da\: as she I been built or completed, under your supervis- I At its birth the diocese ot l embroke pos I however, that in glancing over the Enterprise
Tfir,VT-M'iit SMitoT-a»»7$. «'«.taw ,

1'iutiinné rbe same till the end of lime. How I equipped hospitals and other xvorks nre living I Catholic population cl about 40,wo souis. in I ease resembled mine m some respects. 1 read b- 
wonderful how marvellous t hat. nuit v is ! Her I monuments of your labor on behalf of God and I eluding J.oOo Indians :«these parishes and mis I and re-read the article. It haunted me for 
u mt V and / .• ai RirVhe va lise of” h r is i, h « • r Found- religion. sions are in charge of m priests, of whom 2.. B0Vtiral days,notwithstanding I tried todismiss lr,

...... i me utmiration of all Her noble I You have not been satisfied, however, with I are secular and 11 regular clergy - , I it from my mind. At last 1 asked the doctor tiX vustoUni1 laborers who first brought the I governing your Vicarial « ami leaving the de- I uur Dearly Beloved Brethren ; priests and I whether he thought those pills would help me. 
iiiiie faith to t iiia vontmeiit represented I tails to be carried out by your subordinates. I faithful ot this new diocese which tne Holy I He looked nt me a moment and then remarked, 
lo!!!»> V("i--=‘ TI.,. <'h'‘r,P i' ,:Q Fv„,v wnrV ms to have vour heart v cn-oner- I Father has iust established, another era dawns | .. VXvu ne.hans von had better trv them. I be-

„™jWti=V,v.:r;"wJbto V'hvs,, ................... imtle- j JÎmS ÜSSi éïïiS. MB'XïïtlSS onfo? TOT*

,u,dm,it- sk JrÆraa»
riven uf t bu Chunli united to preserve intact I Y our past, record has more than equalled the I ness for tbe future. . . , .... . I used the pills. XV* hen I had used two boxes 1the faith so necessary for salvation. Practice sanguine expectations of our Holy Father, the I 'ies,.truly do 'we owe a debt of gratitude to I began to feel better, my appetite improved
xv|, n u teaches • remember "faith alone can- Pope, and has won for you at his hands the I that Providence which, during tne sixteen i and there were less of those pains about the
not save." He quoted texts of holy Scripture further honor of being appointed First Bishop years th&l works commenced heart an.d .ch^L $*0UFh« Loo« waa lcas
to prove the nvvessitv of unitv, and showed I of the newly erected Diocese of Pembroke. I pleased to bless *11 tne gooa worKSCommeucea, i 3evore. i kept on till six boxes more were Unit all kingdoms and societies require some XVo feel that you are eminently fitted for the and.toi foster peace andb*clergy and I taken,iand.10 make « long story short, I was 
bund of unity to keep them together. When I posit ion you occupy, and we take this our first I Bishop andthe clergy, netxxeeu tne ciergy anu I myself again, appetite good, spirits buoyant,

mty,„,m!h,V„Ilo "os"'SI™ S, Jhlcf In conulmlin* wt- off,r un most r.rveut Seefor theluterestlth.. evsruksn mus^ ,nd haven0 doubt that Dr. Wtlllams' Pink P, 11s
of all To-day Catholics are united in the I prayer that our Divine Lord may bestow on I for the signal favor with which we nave just gaVed my life, nnd restored me to my family, 
faith then established. Concluding, he con you all the graces necessary for the faithful been honored. nrotit bv Ithe graces I am ever ready to speak their praises and in
gratulutvd all on the honor v.mterred upon discharge of the many ami onerous duties of I However, in order Xto profit ny line graces my heart am ever invoking God s blessing
them and exhorted them to continue in the your episcopate ,tlmt the hand of peace and that we!have received, and to become wort y upon their discoverer.
future the grand work of the vast, thanking prosperity may be ever extended over your of thefavorsthus ehowerea upon us, ’weneea Rheumatism, sciatici, neuralgia, partial 
God lev their exemplary lives as faithful mem- diocese and that when your work is over, you assist ancetromaboxj. t rom tne r atner oi paralyHiSi locomotor ataxia, nervous hcadach
iSPor""‘l , h"r' h " hiv" is ............... . œÆ'ïSviTx?» La» ŒsM ^heSv,W3XKLTd lLL^e£yDr.y th« ™h»,SrM.'

1 XtL, on bohalf o, ihe

m„,nbvra of x our diorcer. Catholic Ufhurch to become cmcaclous m_ So|d b nll dü„lcra or sent p08l paid
Pembroke, s„,u. W88. I eJ^Lt svery cause ;

t.oimsitll's Vsro TDK KNttUS,, AD- | ^Jf'h.IiTwSSL to take some

Honorable Sir Mayor of Pembroke, and Gen- the faithful of the vicariate, to undertake the suosuuue. 
tlumen, Representatives of the Irish, Polish beginning of their works ; in the tuture it will 
and German Catholics of this Diocese : I be wanted still more to continue those works.
1 remember very well the warm and hearty to finish, solidify, multiply and complete 

welcome you gave me xvhcn I cntne to you In I *nd to perfect the organization ot t e
| ISn^MlL Miffinà r»! ^Dearly B.M/ U„w.w„,k,r, to praserve

1.......... .. .«A1» rmSSSSi
AtopISyMdmülùïïrimd'aUp” ' inered ti»2e ot piety »ud devotion, to spre.d

BUYDIOCESZ OFKMHBOKB.
Inetallatlon ol Bl*b7 Kev. N. Z. Lor- 

rnln »• Klret Blebop.

THE BEST
the attention > 

consequence 
,c is now the J. M. tJ- D.-URGENT APPEAL

For the love of the Sacred Heart ofJeaug 
help spoor priest whose cburch of Ht. Denis' 
st Athene. Out., is burdened with a debt of 
*2,000 (two thousand dollars)-a very large Bum 
for the pastor and people of St. Denis to nay - 
and which they cannot pay unless aided by thù 
charitable abroad.

My lamented predecessor, Rev. J. J. Kelly 
actuated by his zeal for tbe sanctification an j 
salvation of souls, with the approbation of the 
late Archbishop of Kingston, built this church 
a few years ago. Father Kelly saw that ibe 
few Catholic families in and around the village 
of Athens, being for the most part very poor 
could not pay for this truly beautiiul chur -h' 
so he set out for his native Province of Quebec 
and collected a large sum of money among tho 
good people there who knew and loved him, i$ 
was Father Kelly's intention to continue
collecting In (Quebec until the ohureh
should be paid tor. but alas ! hard work, 
brought his death sickness upon him ani 
hence the good work of collecting had 
to be abandoned. After Father Kelly 3 dea tx 

doted by the late Arcbbt-bop of 
,0 succeed him. I am a stranger 
country, not known to mo
rlests. or people outside ths
Kingston, consequently I ecu Id 

Uectious from them It is conceded 
by all that I have the poorest mission in tne 
diocese of Kingston, and therefore it cornea 
particularly bard upon me when I have to 

my own scanty resouiccB to keep tho 
interest ot this debt paid. May God insphe 
you to aid me in this good work !

Ail those who will send me >1 (or more) I 
them that they will have pari in all 

y Masses, offices, prayers and all the other * 
good works that may be done by me uutil uiy 
dexth.

Please 
le ter to

wnVltt'V. N. ti. Doz.ois.aup. I come belter 
Hev. .i. II. Uou-ineau. at. have learned

Led1 was appo 
K Illusion t 
in this 
Bishops, priests, 
diocese of Kings 
not ask col 
by all that

5Î
of God;

And.

In
arrangements mt 
Reception Gum mi 
accom 1

omisePra few hmi

send your subscription in , 
Rev. J. J. Collins. 

Trevelyan P. O., Leeds U

"fe red

ounts. Ont.
Trevelyan P. O , Leeds County. 0,1 

In connection with the above it is imposable 
for mu to write and acknowledge vx- i \ .p.,,
that I receive. However, I beg to rei 
most heartfelt thanks 10 the good 
people who have so generously and soj 
responded to my humble and pathetn 
May the God of Charity bless their generous 
hearts and may He give them and then in. j,,h 
a place in Hie own most Sacred Hear!. L 8 
humiliating to me, beyond expression, to have 
to beg. but I do not b -g for myself. 1 un, jn 
great trouble, fearing that my little 1 him h 
wiil get into the hands uf tho Sheriff, ,uld 
which will eventually happen unless man , 
very many more, will come to my aid bcs,d."> 
those who have done so alread y.

irunipfîÿ 
' appeal.

Surely there an- txvo t 
people in this fair Dc.mmio 
sum uf one u tlu 1 111 >1 holy ri*i 
it. but on the contrary will 
blessings.

housand charitable 
n who can giv thi 

use and uoi m.sr 
receive many

(llu
which we

es necessary 
.lion of th.

rusted to 
g but also 1broke, under our hand and seal, 

sign of our secretary, tbe 1st of

; N. Zkvhirin,
Bishop ot Pembroke. 

By order of Monseigneur I. A. French, priest. 
Secretary.

in poi 
it ted t

TORONTO SANCTUARY BOYS 

MEET.

ary boys held '.he first 
ear on Sunday, in the 

The elect!

Pres.; B. Car tan.

1

Metallic Monument'
■ 2 Cheaper than Marble 

2-3 Cheaper than Granite 
Beautiful Designs

AN AFFLICTED MOTHER

Nursing Her Dying Child Her Health 
Gave Way.

Expert Workmanship 
Natinfactloii Guaranteed
Send for catalog. Agts. wanted 

iu all Catholic communitleF.

Metallic Monument Co.oFToraiito
eady.

Pon-
ss in French was 

ldresscs from anaemia, followed by XKURALGH" pains
RACKED HER SYSTEM — HER FRIENDS 
FEARED THAT SHE COULD NOT RECOVER.

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater. N. S.

t IBedard an

:u7 Yoapc Stte.1 Toronto. Limitei

ASTHMA Cured to 
Stsy Cured

Dr. HAYES, 
Buffalo, N.Y.g illness,

TO CONTRACTORS.
PEALED TENDERS In bulk addressed to 
u the undersigned, indorsed “Tenders for 
Normal School Building, London." will be 
received at this Department, for the whole -t 
— j works required in tbe erection uf the build
ing. excepting steam heating, plumbing and 
ventilation, until noou of

Wednesday, the 5th of October-

Plans and specifications can be seen, and 
forms of Tender procured, at room No. 1';. Ma

lic Temple Building. London, and at this De-

r i was at- 
oulder,
S

bodily
From the Chair of Peter, us from a lofty 

watch-tower, we ooservo every portion of the 
Lord's fold, ami diligently make what provision 
we perceive to be conducive to its spiritual in
terest a

rev
theItuppi 

of lhe

The Vicariale Apostolic of 
Ecclesiastical Province of O 
since its erection by us i 
remark»

Pontiac, in the

Xwa, Canada, 
made suchu 18KÎ

progress, as evidenced by its num 
erous Catholic population and its nourishing 
institutions, that we deem il eminently oppor
tune to raise the nforvsald X ienriate to the 
rank of a diocese,

c irdingly, after canif ul consultation > 
our Venerable Bret horn, t he Cardinals of 
Holy Roman C.ulmlie Church, in charge of the 
affairs of the Propaganda, we, of our own will, 
our own certain knowledge and our mature de
liberation. and in t he plenitude of our Aposto
lic power, do by these presents erect the afore
mentioned Vicariate of Pontiac into a diocese; 
ami since the new diocese has its See in the 
Town of Pembroke, wo decree that, it be
named the Diocese of Pembroke.

We decree, moreover, that m view of the 
ioml petition of uur X’enerablc Brothers, Hie 
Bishop or Peterborough and tho X’iear Apos
tolic of Pont lac, the new Diocese of Pembroke 
shall include the territory known as the Mis
sion of Lak" Timagami. which is hereby 
severed from t he Dim esc of Pet. Thorough ; and 
the Mission of Long Lake, which has hitherto 
belonged to the X'ieariale of Pont ine, shall be 
incorporated into the Diocese of Peterborough.

H, is nut will that these present letters be now 
and ever firm, valid ami efficacious, that they 
have and nhlair their full and entire effect,

(Tlbli*

partment.
An accepted bank check, payable to the 

undersigned, for five per cent, on the amount ot 
Tender for the above work will be required as 
a guarantee of bona tides. The checks of tbe 
unsuccessful partits tendering will be returned 
when the contract has been entered into

The bona tide signatures 
dresses of two partita as sure 
pany each Tender.

The Department 
the lowest or any

Commissioner.
ent of Public Works untario, Sep- 

., 18118.

^r.,rraTC!Pm'.’r?rg,.irsgN3r^a

withAc
Z

and business ad
it ies must accom-

t will not be bound to accept: 
Tender. _

WILLIAM HARTY

Departme 
tomber 16th

(it
of

i
!ty1 

all

f; ANNUAL | 
Ç WESTERN 
^ EXCURSIONS

Will sell round
trip ticket1?

LONDON to

the t r

Itm y hold good without dimnmium or re- 
•tion in favor oi those now or at any time 

in any way concerned, thill, they be so deemed 
and defini d by nil ordinary judges am 
vales; ami that any nt,tempted action to the 
contrary, by whomsoever made, by w hatsoever 
authority, knowingly or unwittingly, be null 
nnd void. So far as exception i 
nary thore shall not, stand in the 
or Hint, of our Chancellor, " De Jure (Juaeait 
non Ti.llendo." nor other Apostolic ( onstitu- 

!hiug else wliatso-

r;i: iic-
; | SAGINAW & BAY CITY, $5.00 | ^
Z, DETROIT Good going Sep.l Gd. Rspids 4 
- $2.00 29-30, Oct. I | $6.00 fli,„

way ourr

- - - - - 1 CHICAGO, $8 ----lions or Ordinances, nor «115 
over to the contrary. , , .

Given at Rome at. St. Peters, under the 
Fisherman's Ring, this Fourth day nf May 
MP<’<VM'VIH., m the Twenty-fin 
our Pontificate.

:
CLEVEL ND 

$4.50
> CINCINNATI! Good returning to 

I starting point 
I on or before Is f. $8.00

C ST. PAUL and •
C MINNEAPOLIS, - -to $34.50

1

st year
$33.00ALOIS. CARD. MAI i'll!.

st ltev. J, V. Duhamel, assisted by Most 
R. N. Bruches! and Bight itev.P. La 

or receiving tne profession of faith 
Bishop, conducted him to his thro 
iesls of the noxvly-ervcted diocese 

e throne to make their promise

Mo
Rev.
roequo
All l' ' 
nroceen
Of obedi

he priests 
•cried to til

w< Full particulars from any Canadian 
V Pacific Agent or

c. e. mcpherson,
Asst. General Passenger Agent. 

1 Kino St.. East. Toronto.
jKTh

VDDRKHS FROM THE CLKKI1Y.•veiling s ceremonies concluded with
11m B Miedictiim of the Blessed Sacrament, To tho Right Rex . Narcisse Zephirin Lorrain, 
$ hiclk Most Rev. P. N. Bruchési presided, Bishop of Pembroke :

1 ro' "8 fo'rio
11 xvly-created fold.

You came to us tilled xvith apostolic zeal. Of 
you it coula be truly said “Spiritus 1 
super me : evangeliznio paupenbus misit me." 
The motto you inscribed on your episcopal 
shield was the saying of the patron uf your na 
live parish, tit. Martin, "Nun Hecuso Labor

B
tin',

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAUp**1’ 

372 Richmond Street.
eoo 1 Business Balte Trôna $16nest goods end oerefal worWteiismp.

TEACHER WANTED.
paivmenm were 
Dally superb.

FULL LIST OF < t.KRUV PRESENT. 
Archbishops.—Must. Rev. J. T. Duhamel, 

3)., Ottawa: Most. Rev. P. h . Bruchési, D. 
Montreal; Very Rex-. ('. He Gauthier, A: 
bishop-elect of King

Bishops.-Right R ‘V. A. McDonnell, D. 
JVlvxanuria ; Right Rev. J. M. Lmard, D.

ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
school, No, 6, Raleigh, tor the year 1899. 

Must hold the necessary certificate to teach in 
public or Separate schools. Applicants please 
siate salary. Address 8. L. Well wood. Sec. 
Treas., S. S. Nu. G, Merlin. 1011--‘2.
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VOLUME IX.
Blje ©athelic yccort

London. Saturday, October, 8, II

Spread the truth.
If all ministers would imitate 

example of Rev. Mr. Blagden 
should be a little nearer to the u 
which 1b longed for by earnest s< 
Many are kept In darkness bee 
their leaders either do not see the 1 
of truth, or, seeing, reject it. On 
other hand, every Catholic should 
elder it a special duty to aid In the 
semination of bouks and pamp 
that explain the doctrines of his ei 
"An absence of anxiety fortheep 
of the truth Implies spiritual p&ral 
if not spiritual death."

is might still right,

Iu reading some of the extrava 
eulogies of Kitcheuer and his sol 

reminded of one ofwe were 
O'Malley’s sayings, that If you si 
loaf of bread you are a robber, t 
you steal hall a continent you 
hero, It seems that, with all our c 
zation, might Is still right, and 

still butchered to make amen are
day for thetr neighbors who 
Maxim guns galore.

l’oor Gordon Is now an idol
people. He was once a visionary 
demned by red tape to a ling 
death at Khartoum.

PAREETAL RESPOSSIBII.

Some parents have a very c 
idea of their responsibilities, 
content themselves with provldtni 
children with the means of educ 
and then all anxiety and duty oi 

It is muchpart seems to cease, 
that the children are under the 
tion of Catholic teachers, but thi 
not suffice. They are bound to s 
that the Influence of the family t< 
good, and this can be effected o 
having religion taught withl 
home by father or mother. Th 
chlsm must have the place of 
It may not5,be explained sclent! 
but tts lessons take deep root 
Indifference of parents neut 
the influence of the school or c
When they see that parents at 
engrossed with the material thr 
the spiritual, that their convers 
solely on the things and vanitie 
world, and that catechism is le 
sidered than the arithmetic boo 

inclined to believe that rell 
not so important as they were le 
lieve. The stream of Catholi 
any town will be not higher t 
source—tbe family. The parei 
who teach the catechiem in a vt 

functory way are inclined to 
tious with regard to sermons, 
grow tired of the Gospel-expl 
and long for an orator with f 
gestures and an epic poem fc 
Sunday. And yet they would 
loss sometimes to give reason 
faith within them ! They knoi 
dim and vague way that is no 
ated to enable them to play tl 
with any measure of success.

The earnest study of the e 
would, consequently, help 
their children but also themsel

are

1

ESSENTIALS TO SUCl

Some of our young people 
discontented with their positto 
manifest a desire to drift, am 
to extol the many and varie 
tunities which to their minds i 
In the grasp of those who lii 
the Star [Spangled Banner, 
not reflect that (the conditio: 
are about the same, that the t 
are over-crowded and that tl 
tunities afforded by them 
amassing of wealth exist onl 
over heated Imaginations, i 
as easily attained here as In t 
It comes to every man whi 
In hard$and persevering worl 
Is no other "road to It. r 
lees failures are caused 
slpation, by non attention tc 
by the craven spirit that Is d 
difficulties. [The "learned pi 
are, we are told, congeste 
ate too many doctors and la 
the population. We admit 1 
an M. D. and legal practitioi 
do very much better In a burnt 
of life. But we have never 
professional man who was 
fall in obtaining a livelihood 
Is much pushing land etra 
the bpttom, but there is ale

T
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